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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Tht Newt Hat Betti A
Constructive Booster hr

Holland Since

W2

Holland,

the Town Where folks

holly Ur§
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Rms

Saata’s Little Home

Into

Of

Oil

Path

Brought

Trad

Near Intersection

Public Hearings

Santa’s little red house was
bring put up this afternoon at
Chamber of Commerce headquar-

Mad

Set Dec. 17 for

ters in preparation for his arrival
in Holland at 7 pm. Friday riding
on Holland’s biggest fire truck.
Meanwhile,many local residents

Youngest Leader

Paring Projects

were still confused shout the
downtown shopntng schedule.
Stones will be open until 9 pm.
every Friday, Saturday and Monday night until Christmas. They
also, will be open until 9 pm.
on Thursday Dec. 18, and on

Six-Tear-Old Girl
Returning to

Downtown Today

Home

From Public School

A

ZEELAND (Special)—
iixyear-old Zeeland girl was killed
instantlyTuesday when she ran Tuesday, Dec.
Santa Claus
into the path of a huge oil truck
.

23.

Two

Hospital

Are

Needs

100,000 Mile* Travel

Other Matters Heard

And Countleis Speeches

NEW YORK
Mich., today

dent of the

petitioned

was

of

Holland,

elected presi-

National Manufac-

turers’ associationfor 1953.

becaiMdi known as the
Sllgh became
Charles R. Sllgh, Jr.

perty owners have

(Special)— Char-

les R. Sllgh, Jr.,

Two of the three projects are
currentlyin dispute, since pro-

Approved

Last 30 Years

PosiboB WiD Include

Three local paving projectsnow
under consideration will come up
for public hearings Dec. 17 at
7:30 pm., It was deckled by CSty
Council at its regular meeting
Wednesday night in City Hall. The
meeting lasted two hours and 10

\

Is

Currently in Diipnte;

minutes.

Sorvey

In

f

is scheduled to
while on her Way home from meet children about an hour
every day, starting at 4 pm.
school
Victim of the accident was

Mary Haan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Haan, 224 MichiganSt,
Zeeland.
The accident happened at 11:50
a.m. near the comer of Washing*
ton Ave. and State St. Driver of
theitruck was Milo Sturgis,37, of
1029 Leahy St., Muskegon Heights.
According to witnesses,Mary

ol Three Jobe

§/

Man

PoinsettiasDeck

"boy wonder” of the furniture
world because of his sensational
success in starting his business
on a shoe string and making a
profit at the bottom of the de-

Council not to pave the streets
in the 1953 programs.Under dispression.
pute are 12th St. between Lincoln
was crossing Washington Ave.,
and Fairbanks Ave«., and HarrlSllgh now operates four comHalls of
from south to north, when she ran
son Ave. from 12th. to 22nd Sts. In
panies, the Charles R. Sllgh Co.
A
survey
of
hospital
needs
was
out of a service station driveway
the latter case, the block between
of HoUand, the Sligh-LowryCo.
about 75 feet west of the intersec- approved by City Council at its
18th and 19th is not in dispute. Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg of Zeeland, the Grand Rapids
displayed
his
seasonal
showpieces
tion. Two cars and a car hauler regular meeting Wednesday night
The third project, not in disChair Co., and the Sligh Furni
were waiting for the light, and The action followed a recommen- Seventy-four units of blood wort collectedat a
pute, calls for paving Columbia In Council chambers Wednesday
unit Is In Allendale.Ths aim la 100 units a day,
ture Showrooms, Inc, in New
night,
and
the
city’s
business
was
Mary ran from between the car
one-day clinic earlier this weak In Hudsonville.
Ave from 24th to 32nd Sts.
but several persons were rejected because of
York Qty.
dation
from
the
Hospital
board
_____ ___
hauler and the second truck into
The clinic was sponsored b)Tthe MichiganState
Council
made __
it clear that It carried on in a festive atmosphere
cold* and flu. Holland operates Ita own blood
At 46, Sligh Is the youngest
the path of the double tanker oil to obtain the servicesof James A.
Health departmentIn co-operationwith the Red
technicallyhad to caiTthe paving bri*ht
colorful poinsettlas
bank, both for civilian needs and defense but It
NAM
'president In 30 yean and
and
rare
ferns.
The
park
superintruck, which was turning right on- Hamilton .Associatesof MinneCross In collecting blood for defense and civilian
“a necessary public improvement”
also hat had a shortage of donore and a greater
the second youngest in the 57needs. Ths mobile unit wse in Hudsonville Monto Washington Ave. from State apolis, Minn., for a community
in order to rail the pubHc hear- tendent often displays special
need for blood the laet three months. The next
year history of the association
day and was In Zeeland Tuesday and Wednesday
St.
ings, but preferred this method so pieces which he grows in the dty
local clinic is Monday and persons who can donate
survey, a space utilizationstudy
which was fouaW in |895. He
collecting 153 units. Today and Friday the mobile
Sturgis said he didn't see the
blood are urged to call Red Croat headquarters.
that no unnecessarytime would greenhousesas a hobby.
and to provide building consultaThere were several visitorsat has been active in the NAM
little girl, and stopped when he
be lost. Should the projects be approved following the. public hear- Wednesday’smeeting, among sine* 1946, aerving on several
heard a thump. Four sets of dual tion.
ing, the 'project*will be Incorpor- them Grand Hiven Mayor Claude* policy committeesand as a men*
wheels ran over the girl’s body.
After the community survey
ated into the 1953 paving program Ver Duin and two aldermen, Bert ber of the board of directors
Identificationwas made about and space utilizationstudy are
with no loss of time.
SingerUng and Jacob Toxepeus. since January, 1949. He also was
an hour after the accident from
completed, the board expects to
Several other petitions also Mayor Ver Duin brought greet- rational vice president for Michithe girl’s clothing.
were processed by Council. A re- ings from the neighboring dty in gan and Ohio.
Sturgis had just unloaded some launch the third step on building
As NAM president,he has sevquest from Holland Furnace Co. Ottawa county and commented
gasoline at a nearby factory and consultation.Cost of the first two
to pave 20th St. from Columbia that HoUand's business and prob- eral firsts to his credit. He is
was turning west ontp Washing- steps is estimatedat $3,400 and
ton Aye. with the green light The
ALLEGAN (Special)
The Ave* east t0 tbe railroad tract* lems are much Uke those in NAM’a first flying president with
the third step depends on the sata log of more than 1,500 solo
At
Baptist
point of impact apparentlywas
state board of canvassers has de- was referred too the city manager Grand Haven.
isfactory completionof the first
just behind the cab of the truck.
He was particularlyInterested hours as a pilot, and is the first
nied Allegan county permission to for report.
two steps.
Two petition! for re-zoning In a report from City Clerk Clar- water skiing president,having
Mary was on her way from
delay its vote recount until after
First Baptist church will have a
John F. Donnelly, president of
Zeeland public schools to her
the Wayne county check has been changes were referred to the plan- ence Grevengoed calling attention been national champion from
series
of
Sunday
School
conference
the board, explained the magnihome, which is about 2i blocks
completed, according to Clerk Es- ning commissionfor recommenda- to the necessity of determining 1941 to 1945. He is NAM’s firet
tion. One such petition was sign- the salary of the municipal Judge president from the furniture inther Hettinger.
from the scene of the mishap. tude of a hospital program, em- sessions during the week-end, beWhen her brother, John, eight phasizing that a space utilization ginning Friday evening.Speakers
Mrs, Hettingersaid the county ed by seven property owners re- for the next six-year term. The dustry and is the first ptesident
years old, returned home and study was most desirable in view will be Arthur T. Allen, member of
board of canvassers had request- questing that the block between municipal judge is elected in April from Michigan.
of the fact that two-thirds of hosHe was voted outstanding man
Mary didn’t arrive, Mrs. Haair
ed the postponementin order to 15th and 16th Sts. from the C and but does not take office until
plt^ " costs "go* into 'salaries* 'and
Moody BIWe ^tute faculty,
O tracks east to Lincoln Ave. be January, 1954. The matter was of his own Industry In 1945 when
called her husband, who had heard
save expense and work in case the
saving steps is a great factor in and die Rev. Harold E. Garner, inof the accident. He went to the
Wayne county recount results in re-zoned from industrialto B resi- tabled untU the next meeting Dec. he was named "Furniture Man of
dential.
hospital work.
structor
in
Christian
education
subthe Year” for his leadership In es17.
scene and asked officers what
one of the challengers railing off
Another petition sought to have
"When we launch into a build- jects at Moody.
clothing the child had been wearthe state-wide check.
Mayor Harrington pointed out tablishing four-year courses in
the
south
side
of
13th
St.
Infer
ing program that may cost a milRev. Gamer, known as a nationing, and then went to the funeral
Consequently the Allegan rethat it would be weU for aU coun- training furniture executives at
College to Columbia Aves. recount will start at 9 a.m. Monday
home to make more positiveiden- lion dollars, we don't want to al authority on Sunday school
cilmen
to study the court situa- the Univeraity of Michigan.
zoned from dau A to clau B resimake any mistakes,’’'Donnelly methods and training, fulfillsnumSligh was born Jan. 8, 1906, and
tification.
as scheduled.
tion. in view of the fact that
dential
•aid. Clarence Becker and Hospierous engagementseach year as a
Besides the parents and brothTownship
clerks
have
been
InMunidpal
Court
does
not
pay
its waa educated at Lawrenceville
John Gallon of Holland was apA petitionto improve WashingAcademy in LawrencevUle,N.J.,
er, John, survivors include a tal Director Fred Burd also spoke convention speaker. For five years
structed to turn over their ballot
pointed to aerve a four-year
ton Ave. from 20th to 32nd Sts way flnandally in Its "contribu- Central high school in Grand
briefly.
he was field secretaryfor the
boxes to state police, but Mrs. was referred to the dty manager tions” to the general fund. He said
brother, Robert, 4J, and a sister.
term
at one of Holland’# repCouncil also adopted in amend- Evangelical Teacher Training assoSusan, two years old. GrandparHettinger said no word had been for report The petition called for there has been a lack of co-opera- Rapids and Colgate university.He
resentatlvea to the Board of
ment
to ordinanceHo. 358, the ciation. He was educated at Wheaents are Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
received as to which local attor- expensesoutside of intersectionstion with state poUce, conservaSupervisoroat a meeting of
new ordinance known as No. 418, ton college, HI., and at University
Plockmeyer, 45 East 19th St., Holney will represent the state board to be paid by special assessment tion officers and township officCity Council Wedneaday night
"an ordinance regulating and re- of Toronto. He was graduated from
land, and Mr. and Mrs. William
at the local. recount.
Gallon was first named to the
upon abutting property owners. era, and suggested it might be
tricting locationof trades and in- Moody in 1927 and joined- the staff
boaolln 1943. The appolotaunt- -She recalled that the 195Q xer The petition also railed for re- well to consider a return to the treasurer two years later. His faHaan, Felch St, Holland.
dustries and the locationof build- as an instructorafter holding pasther -died in 1927. The business
was made by Mayor Harry Harcount took four days and three surfacing existing pavement with Justice form of government
Sturgis has been driving with
rlngton and approved by Counthe Refiners Transport and Ter- ings designedfor special' uses.” torates in Illinois and Indiana.
nights, but this year’s is expected the cost to be paid from highway
Mayor Ver Duin was particu- was liquidated In 1932, and after
minal Corp. for' 18 years without The new ordinance also regulates His speaking schedule at the lo- oil. During the paat year, Galien
to take much longer as there are department revenues.
larly Interested In this phase of that SUgh made the comeback.
a serious accident.He is the and limits the height and bulk of cal church will include: Friday at haa been inatrumental In get- nearly 4,000 more votes to be Council approved request business,since he explained there During his career at one time' he
ting voting machlnea for the
father of foufr children, and was buildings,determines the area of 7:30 p.m., "Teaching for a Vercounted.
from the Loyal Order of Moose have been several requests for a worked as a laborer Mid also as a
county. He haa been active In
headed for Grand Haven when yards, courts and open space sur- dict;” Saturday at 2:30 p.m., "Refo transferof its dub license and change to munidpal judge in blacksmith's helper in Tadoma,
roundingbuildings,and establish- vitalizing the Sunday School;” Satconaervation work for many
the mishap occurred.
dance
permit from 1391 to 106 Grand Haven, and Holland had Wash.
Wichen Attends Fete
urday 7:30 p.m., "How to Build yeara.
Investigating officers included es boundaries of districts.
River Ave., and also approved a always been held up as a shining Sligh Is a member of Grace
Another ordinance was submit- Sunday School Attendance,”SunPolice Chief James Flint, Officer
transfer of ownershipof the 1952 example. Mayor Ver Duin extend- Episcopal church and is active in
Honoring
Von
Weiler
ted for first reading, regulating day 2:30 p.m., “Keys to Sunday
____
_____
___ _
Lester __
De Pree, who
was
the first
tavern license from Harry and ed a warm welcome to have any the wgrk of the denominationiq
officer on "die 'scene, Ottawa
of »tore canopies, etc., in School Success.” He also will
Netherlands Information Ser- Elizabeth Yutts to Carl L. Win- local councilmenattend meetings Western Michigan. He is past
puty Clayton Forry and Coroner the downtown area. Preceding preach at the Sunday morning
vice Director Willard C. Wichers strom. Both requests came of Grand Haven's council the first president of the Holland Chamber
Gilbert
* discussionon the ordinance was a worship service on "The Supreme
was a guest Saturday evening in through the Liquor Control com- and third Monday of each month. of Commerra and a past president
Officers pointed out that the request from Cumerford restaur- Mission of the Church.” *
of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout
Detroit’s Sheraton-Cadillac hotel mission. The restaurant license
girl was crossing from a private ant on its application to erect a
Mr. Allen, who began his teachCouncil He is a member of th*
at a dinner honoring Willem also was transferred.
WiUiam H. Yelton
drivewayaway from the intersec- canopy 81 feet high instead of the ing duties at Moody last January,
board of trustees of several MichKarel Von Weiler, honorary conAction was deferred on an apcurrent 10-foot minimum. The is a graduate of New York univei>
tion.
sul of the Netherlands in Detroit. plicationfrom Benjamin Bosma to Diei at Age of 85
igan colleges. He is a member of
Hermanus Held^r, 91-year-oldreThe body was taken to the Yn- new ordinance has a minimum of sity and before that attended NaVon Weiler was honored for his operate a popcorn stand on East
the board of trusteesof the Michtema funeral home.
nine feet, in keeping with such tional Bible institute, now Shelton tired farmer of East Holland, died work in bringing Queen Juliana to Eighth St. next to Peoples State
William H. Yelton, 85, died at igan Colleges Foundation and
ordinances In several other cities. college. He served as' director of
Tqpsday afternoon at the home of Detroit for the city’s 250th Birth- bank for a half year beginning Kalamazoo Wednesday evening president of the Bishop Lewis
It will be discussed further at the Christian education at Queens boro
day celebrationduring the queen’s Jan. L
after an extended illness. His Bliss Whittemore foundationof
Mrs. H. A. Van Der Bit
his son-in-law and daughter,Mr.
next meeting of Council.
Hill Community church for two
recent visit too the United States.
Council granted permissionto home address was 1942 South Grand Rapids. He was a member
and Mrs. Henry Dozeman at He was presentedwith a hand Mothers of World War H to seU Shore drive, where he and his of the regional labor board and
On recommendationof City years. ,
Diet at Home ol Son
anager H. C. McCUntock, Council
At the Friday evening confer- Drenthe. Death resulted from a made blue Delft plate by co-chair- poinsettias for veterans for the wife had lived for the last two WPB during World War IL .
Mrs. H. A. Van Der Bie, 85, died granted permission to Lloyd Van ence session,Mr. Allen will dis- stroke suffered a week ago. .
men Walker L. Cisler, Detroit 24-hour period beginning at 6 p.m. years. They came from LeHers As president of the NAM, SUgh
Thursday morning at the home of Lente to erect an addition to the cuss the "How of Lesson PlanSurviving are three sons, John Edison president and Selden B. Dec. 5.
Ford, Ind.
expects to travel 100,000 miles in
her son and daughter-in-law,Mr. building at 433 Columbia Ave., ning,” and at the Saturday after- H. Helder, supervisor of Holland Daume, Detroit Trust Co. presiA letter from the HoUand JunHe is survived by the wife and the course of the next year, most
and Mrs. George J. Van Der Ble providing the frame construction noon meeting he will actuallydem- township,Edward H. Helder of dent. Wichers showed movies of ior Welfare League requesting a one son, Maurice C., of Holland of it by plane. He also Is expected
of 334 West 16th St., after a lin- be lined with gypsum type wall onstrate how to teach the lesson East Holland and Harry Helder of the queen’s official visit through- decision on a. site for a wading
The body will be taken from the to make 350 speeches.
gering illness.
board.
pool for whidi the League has Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral chapel
which he planned the evening be- Grand Rapids; two daughters, Mrs. out the country.
SUgh’a entire family is expected
She was born in Fillmore townDozeman and Mrs. Paul Scholten
An • applicationfrom Clifford fore.
promised a contribution of $2,500 to the Leiters Ford Methodist to be present at a luncheonFriship in 1867 to the late Mr. and Hopkins to construct
double
was referred to the planning com- church Saturday morning. Fun- day in the Waldorf-Astoria hotel
At all the sessions except Sun- of Grand Rapids; one daughter-in-,
Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer. She had garage attached to his residence day's, open forum discussionswill law, Mrs. Gerrit Helder of Grand
mission.It was hoped work would eral services will be held at 1:30. ball room in honor of the new
celebrated her 85th birthday last at 17 West Ninth St., was refer- follow the formal talks by the Rapids; 33 grandchildrenand 37
get under way in the early spring Burial will be in Leiters Ford president. These includehis wife;
March. She was a member of Six- red to the city manager for furth- the speakers. The public is invited. great
cemetery.
of 1953.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. SUgh
teenth Street Christian Reformed er study.
Funeral services are scheduled
Council acceptedcustodial conof Grand Rapids; Richard
church.
for Friday at 1:30 p.m. privateat|
Council approvedrenewal of its
trol of the 16 voting machines Hope Missionary Society
SUgh, student at Michigan State
Langeland
Funeral
home
and
at
2
Survivingare two daughters, comprehensive public liability and
located and used in Holland city,
coUege; Patricia SUgh, student at
Mrs. Harry Steinfort and Mrs. property damage insurancewith
FENNVILLE (Special)-Fenn- following a letter from the com- Has Christmas Meeting
p.m. at Neikerk Christian Reformffill
Stephens coUege at Columbia,
John Van IwaArden ; three tons, Michigan Mutual LiabilityCo. at
ed church. The Rev. John Beebe vUle had cause to rejoice today. mittee on rules and legislation of
Hie Women’s Missionarysoci- Mo., 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Robert L.
Henry, George J. and Jack, aU of a cost of $2,765.46,less an estiwill officiate and burial will be in
This village of 700 persons is the Ottawa County Board of Sup- ety of Hope church met WednesSJJgh of Syracuse air base, and
East Holland iemetery.
all ready to greet a new physidan erviaors.
Holland; 32 grandchildren;21 great mated dividend to make the net
day afternoon In the church par- his mother, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
after being without one since July
grandchildren;. one great great amount $2,350.64.
A request from Carroll W. Nor- lors for its annual Christmaspro- of Grand Rapids.
when Dr. R. J. RummeU moved to kn, secretaryof Federal school
grandchild; a brother, Henry KroThe city ifianagerpresentedan
gram. Devotions in charge of Miss
Camp
Fire Girls Give
Also attending wiU be Mr. and
California.
Two PTA groups of the HoDand
nemeyer of Grand Rapids, and a option agreement between Elmer
district asking for permissionto Laura £oyd were in keeping with
Mrs. O. W. Lowry and Mr. and
The
new
doctor
is
Dr.
James
sister, Mrs. Bert Homkes, HoUand. J. and Vera R. Atman and the Christian schools will meet this Party hr Parents
connect Federal school sewage to the Christmasseason and also Mrs. George Lemmen of Holland.
Clark, who was graduated from the sewage line now servicing
Fiujeral services will be held dty manager, giving the dty an week. Parents of high school stu\Vere in the nature of a memorial Lowry is SUgh’s business partner
Monday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee opportunity to purchase the west dents will meet tonight whUe moth- Members of Okfcayapi Camp the University of Michigan medi- Hart and Cooley Co. was referred
for three members who have died in Sligh-Lowry, and Lemmen
Funeral home, the Rev. A. W. 13 feet of a lot on the southeast ers of junior high children will Fire group of Lakeview school cal school in 1950. He comes here to the dty manager and the
during November. They were Mrs. manages the SUgh factory in HolHoogstrate officiating. Burial will comer of Garrison Ave. and hold an informal tea Friday after- gave a party including a potluck from Des Moines, Iowa, where he Board of PubUc Works for report.
Jacob Blocker, Mrs. Albert Diek- land.
be at Graafschap cemetery. The Eighth St for $500, reserving the noon.
supper for their parents Tuesday interned and practiced a year and The letter stated that Hart and
a half. He and his wife and their Cooley has agreed to the request, ema and Mrs. O. S. Reimold.
body will be taken to the George right to occupy the shop building The high school PTA will be di- evening at the school.
Members rose during the prayer Frank Viner, 88,
J. VaoDer Bie home, 334 Wert 16th located on part of the premises vided into three differenttypes of
Table decorations featured three sobs, Brian, 4, Michael, 3, provided the city of HoUand apIn tribute to the memory of the
and
Terry,
1,
will,
make
their
St., where friends may call Satur- until Aug. 1, 1953. The dty seeks meetings. From 7-8 p.m. parents sprays of greens, candles and
proves.
Diet at Local Hospital
three.
day and Sunday from 2 to 4 and to purchase the strip for street and teachers will hold planned con- Christmas ornaments. Figures of home in an apartment on East
Mayor Harry Harrington pre- Mrs. James Wayer, read a
Main
St.
Hie
doctor
will
start
7 to 9 p.m.
ferences upon request of teacher Santa Claus, snowmen and greens
sided at the meeting which was
widening purposes.
Frank Visser,88, died WednesChristmas story, ‘The Girl Who
The derk presented a letter or parent. At 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. attractively decorated the room practice in two or three weeks, attended by aU the councilmen. Walked Without Fear,” by Louise day noon at HoUand hospital afusing the office formerly occupied
John Beltman gave the invocater a lingering illness.
from the Board of Public Works the parents will meet in various for the occasion.
Pleads Guilty to Tipsy
Rice. The story told of the comby Dr.
,
tion.
The program, planned by the
requesting council approval on re- sectionals by grades fb discuss
He was born in the Netherplete
faith
of
a
young
Chinese
The FennvilieLions dub was
Dmini Count in Court
lands and came to this country
vised street lighting rates, said mutual problems of their children Camp Fire grout), included a ceremtry 63
woman in the Christianityof all
instrumental In getting Dif. dark
years ago and settled on a dairy
rates to become effective with the as it pertains to school life. After monial for two new members.
Christmas
Carol
Sings
she
met
in
America
and
how
on
to
come
to
Fennvilie.
It
was
the
^Grarge Jackson, 45, Temple Februarybilling,
9, parents and teachers will hold Taking part were Barbara KarsChristmas Eve this faith trans- farm near Grand Rapids with his
chib’s major project ever since it
Building,pleaded guilty before
family.The family moved to HolThe dty attorney presented informal conferences and refersh- ten, Mary Jonker, Sharon Van was ki\own last spring Dr. Rum- Planned in Area Churches formed other people’s lives.
ments will be served.
Municipal Court Judge
Noord, Linda Davis, Sara Jane
land 26 years ago and he retired.
tide opinions on the tJ1jvll.
Scott-Lugers
meU
planned
to
leave
FennvUle.
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
A.
Bondy
vander Mculon today on a churaa
a*
Mothers of junior high students Bonnette, Jean Lamberts, Judy De
Plans have been made by memHe was never married and
Wayne Woodby is president of the
Gronberg and Mrs. W. C. Kools.
a* 3 p.m. in Fourteenth Pree, Janet Timmer, Jean Timbers
of the Resthaven Guild for
there are no survivors.
club.
The
sociol hour was in charge of
Street Christian Reformed church mer, Joyce Van Fleet, Shirley
Funeral serviceswill be SaturThe Clarks have been visiting Christinas carol sings in all the Mrs. J. D. Jencks and her combasement. A short program by Vinstra, Frances Hanson and
day at 2 p.m. at the home on
Sw'^L?!.30 daj?1
Jackson! for fg^xX) and $4,500.
Mrs.
Clark's parents,Mr. and churches of the Holland-Zeelandmittee.
indicatedhe would pay the fine.
children is planned to be followed Cathy Nickel
GraafschapRd. The Rev.
Council accepted the tone bid of
Mrs. Warren Dodge, in South area on Sunday evening after the
«H»rt action Wedneaday, Lamar Pipe and Hie Co. to pur- by a discussionregarding the adregular worship services.
Haverkamp wiU officiate.
Haven.
l«iie Tover, 35, of 75 East Ninth
Guild members, hoping to make Miss Lowry Becomes
wiU be in Pilgrim Home cemechase sewer pipe at a total cost visability of forming study groups. Post Office
St., pleaded guilty to an indecent
Teachers will join the mothers for
tery.
this an annual affair to begin the
of $5,413.20,
Bride of Dale Boeve
To fadlitatemailing of Christ- Edgar Presents Lecture
informal meetings following the
exposure charge and paid a fine
Friends may call at the
Christmas season, have invited all
Petitions asking for street
program.
mas packages and cards, one parof $20.70. Paying fines today were
ZEELAND (Special) - Space the churchesto take part in, the Miss Patricia Ann Lowry be- link-Notier funeral home
Ughte on West 18th St. between
cel post and stamp window will
Henry Kerkstra, 20, route 3, Cale- Washington and Maple Aves., and
ships, rockets and Interplanetary carol sing pn the same evening. came the bride of Dale Boeve from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
remain open at the post office un- travel fascinated Zeeland high
don)*, failureto have car under
Offerings are to be given to the Friday Nov. 28, at First Methodist rangements are by
at 27th St. and CoBege Ave. were Dog Licenses on Sale
til 4
Saturday,Postmaster school studentsat a special as- Resthaven building fund.
Church in Angola, Ind.,
control, no chauffeur'slicense, $15*
referred to the dty manager with
Dog
licenses for 1953 went on Harry C. Kramer said today. AU
Betty Van Lente, 607 Michigan power to act
Attendants were Miss Naidene
sembly
this afternoon. The disThe
carol
sings
wiH
be
comsale Monday at City Treasurer’s
Kniidhof,cousin of the groom,
Ave., parking, $1; Kenneth Lob*
other windows will be closed. Also cussion of- the scientific basis for
After the meeting which ad- office with the fees listed at $1
bined with prayer for peace ses41
man, Hamilton, parking, $1; Rob*
andMksPhylMsBommaofHol. Contagions
was a new three cent the so-called"futuristic”talk was sions. Detail* will be
journed at 9:40 pm, A. G. Sail for males and $2 for females. LicThere
ert Van Em, 33 West 17th St.,‘
two-colorcommemorative stamp, presented by Robert Edgar of the in individualchurch
the Telephone Co. showed a
aes will remain on sale through now on sale, honoring the InterThe bride k the daughter of
Chicago School assembly service.
civi) defense film which will be March after which 'residentswill
Hie Resthaven
Mrs.
national Red Cross. The stamp Is The assembly replaced a glory
c track
Whit'’
was
organized
by
to other group* in the have to purchase them In Grand
route sign, $1,
blue with a red colored cross In day honoring the
undefeated area to
Haven at double the present price. the righgt hand comer.
Chix football team.
couple*
J-.*
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Zeeland

Last Period Spurt

Opening

Graodilaiqkcrof

Game

Founder, Hits

ZEELAND (Special) — Coming
back strong in the fourth period,
Zeeland high school opened

its

1952-53 basketball season success-

She was accompanied at piano by Van RaaRe, son of the founder of
her sister, Mrs. V. Nitnhuls of Holland, and his wife Julia, waa
born in the home on the hill-top,
Holland. Dr. J. Rollenbach, dean
known as The Maples on East
at Hope college, presented the blub 16th St., which has been in pos'
his own analysis of the personality toon of the Van Reahe family
and life of Mark Twain.Hostesses more than 100 yean.
were Mrs.'H. Hubbell and Mrs. A.
Mis. Reimold received her early
Piers. The next club meeting will educationin nearby district No.
school and Holland pubMc
be held on Dec. 9 in the form of
a tea honoring the senior girls of schools and was the only girl
Zeeland high school. A Christmas graduate in Hope college okas of
program by the Hope collegeGirls 1895. She tai«ht in Holland high
Glee club and a dramatic presen- school from 1895 to 1902 when
tation by the Palette and Masque 4w went to Hong Kong to marry
Mr. Reipiold,• then engaged* in
club will feature the program.
A Thanksgivingtea was served educational work in the Philipby members of group 2 of the pine is lands.
On return from the Philippines,
Second Reformed church Ladies
Aid society in the church parlors the Reimokk Mved several years
Chicago and Yonkers, N. Y.,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25. The
I on retirement’in 1948 made
serving table was attractivewith
a basket containing farm products. The Maples' their home. '
The silver and new dishes recent- Mrs. Reimold was a member of
ly purchasedby the society nfcrk- Hope church and in her earlier
life was interestedand activs in
ed with the church insignia w<
added attractions. Mrs. Peter De missionary work. She also was a
Pree and Mrs. C. Poest poured. member of The Daughters of the
The program was in charge< ‘of American Revolution and the AmMrs. Stanley De Pree of group 2. erican Association of University
Mrs. M. Cobum conducted the de- Women.
She is survived by the husband;
votional service on the Thanksgiva son, Orlando S. Reimold, n, of
ing theme. The Girls’ Intermediate
choir t>ang two selections includ- Pleasant Ridge, Mich.; a brother,
ing "ThanksgivingHymn of the Ben Van Raalte of Holland; six
Netherlands,"Mrs. Edward De grandchildren,and two great

fully at home Friday night by
banding Lee high school a 5949
trimming.

The Chix were

mand

of the

in complete

game

com-

throughout the

first half, but then

saw a

MnO^RenoU,

(From Monday's Seatfaml)
Zeeland Uteraiy dub held
regular meeting at the City Hall
last Tuesday afternoon.Mrs. Dorothy Van Dort of this city enter- City
tained the group by singing
group of songs: "America My After several years of ttlnro
Mrs. O. S. Rcfcnoid died Friday
Own," "When I Bring to You
sftemdon at 5:30. Mn. Reimold,
Colored Toys," and "Sea Shell.'’ daughter bf the kta Benjamin

Gres Zeeland ffio
In

,

32-21

melt

-.I

at the insistenceof a
by the
Rebels that resulted in a 39-39 tie
at the whistle. ,
tlri
In the fourth period, however,
Coach Joe Newell’s charges poured through 20 points while holding
the visitorsto 10 to store away
the victory. It was in this fourth
period that Zeeland regained
much of the poise and smoothness
that characterized the first half.
In the opening stanza, the Chix
more than doubled the score on
the Rebels to lead at the whistle
Zl-10. Zeeland Jumped off to a
good advantage, and kept the middle bottled up, forcing Lee to
ahoot from outcourt The second
Big Ken Armstrong (44) goes up for a tip-ln ohot so Holland high
period saw the Rebels hold even,
school oubmorged Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills 5841 Saturday In
as each team scored 11 points to
tho first gams of tho Mason for tho Dutch squad. Also off hlo foot
give Zeeland a 32-21 advantageat
for Holland Is Dick Plagonhosf (14) whllo Jack Kempker (24)
the half. .
hovers under tl)o
(Sentinelphoto)
The third period was different,
however. With tall BUI Keizer
pouring through 11 points, the
Rebels overcame the Zeeland advantage by outs coring the home
team 1S-7 to pull into the 39-all
Pree, director, was accomapnist, grandchildren.
tie. The tide had changed and
Miss Susanne De Pree, daughter
Zeeland appeared aa the disorganof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
Woman’s Literary chib rooms
ised crew while Lee found itself.
of Holland presented a group of
But the Chix pulled away about
were festive with Christmas dehumorous readings. Mrs. Donald
midway in the final period, scorDe Broyn, president,was in charge
corations Monday evening when
ing Just double what Lee counted.
of the business meeting and rethe Holland Camp Fire Leaders
Jason Redder dumped, in a free
ports were submitted by committee
associationstaged its annual
throw to make it 49-39 for Zeeland,
chairmen and the financialreport
Christmas party. ..
and the Chix were never behind
waa given by Mrs. M. Smallegan,
Ons of tho casualties of last wssk’s powerful wind- ths top half. About five years ago, Van Domelen
Pulling out in front for the first
list
after that, although it was dose
The decorations, under chairMrs.
G.
J. Van Hoven was chosen time in the final quarter, Cqpch
•torm was tho top eoctlon of ono of tho largost
had tree surgeons put cables Into the statelyold
right up until the dosing two minpresident to replace Mrs. De John Ham’s Holland Christian re- manship of Mrs. R. A. De Witt,
treos In ‘this area. It la located on the Peter
And Jucky mov*- *f ** hadn’t been for the
utes.
ZEELAND (Special)
In the
Broyn, who served the past two serve squad squeezedout a 40-35
Do melon Jr Bronortv mt 14M
««'••» the top eoctlon would have crashed onto
featured five beautiful table cen- only Thanksgiving holiday accident
In the scoring department, Keiyears. Mrs. H. Geerlings was chos- decision over the, Western State
on
aer walked off with honors tor the
en first vice president and Mrs high second team Friday night at terpieces,arranged by Mrs. Thad reported by city police,failureto
evening by dumpily in 22 points— tawa the tree waa uaed by achoonors as a bearing was removed.Through tho yoars, Van Domelen
Donald Voorhorst,second vice Kalamazoo. The win boosted the Taft. They included large candles, stop for a stop street resulted in
17 of them in the last half.'Giant
tollBtt'nt0
ha,tor' Th>t WM hsfofs'nsvl- said aevoral parsons “interested |n that sort of
president Other officers,whom locals season mark to 2-0.
a variety, of greens and orna- a crash at the intersection of State
center) Gcrd Laninga was held
and McKinley Sts. at 4:15 p.m.
patlon lights. In the old
ef tho Intorurban thing" had stopped to take measurements,picterm of office continues,are Mrs
Christianalways managed to ments. uThursday.
scorelesafor the evening.
the crossroad was called tlm station because
turos, etc. Ho said one tree surgeon estimated the
Ford Berghorst, secretary, and stay within striking distance of
There were two decorated Daniel Vrieling,18, of 903 WoodSentinel photo)
Dd Komejan paced the Chix ths majestictret. Winds last Wadnaaday loosened single at laaat 160 years
Mrs. M. Smallegan, treasurer.An- the smaller State high crew, but
with 21 points, most of them comChristmas
trees, one adorned com- bridge St, Holland, was issued a
nouncement was made that the couldn’t overtake the scrappy
pletely with home-made orna- ticket for failure to stop for a stop
ing after nice fakes. Allen Kraal
next
meeting
to
be
held
Dec.
11,
110 guests in the church parlors
home team until early in the ments. There was a display of
and Redder each poured in 14
sign causing an accident,after his
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rooks will be the Christmas meeting with fourth quarter. Once the taller
many Christmas gift suggestions 1940 model car crashed into the
points, Dave Kuyers had six, John
a
program
and
refreshments
in
Christian dub took the lead, they
as master and mistress of cereand one with holiday greeting left frpnt of a car driven by Henry
Vanden Bosch three and Bob
spurted to a 10-point margin and
monies, Misses Alice and Duetts charge of Group L
cards, all ideas which the leaders Vah Dragt, 72, of Douglas. DamBerens one. The passii« of VanMembers of the Golden Hour coasted in.
of
Luurtsema at the punch bowl Mr.
den Bosch, along with rebounding
end Hanna societies will be enter- Playing heads up, alert basket #an carry out in their own Camp age to the Van Dragt car was estiMr. and Mrs. Clarence Steen- and Mrs. Harvey Wittengen,in
of Kuyers, Kraal and Redder, also
mated at $100 and to the Vrieling
tained by the Mothers’ dub 'of ball, the Kalamazoo chib moved Fire groups.
wyk are honeymooning in Florida charge of gifts and Misses Alma,
Mrs. John Van Putten displayed car about $35.
were featuresof the contest
Zeeland
Christian
school
on
Wedout in front 8-5 at the end of the
Coach Bob Connell's pint-sized and the eastern states following Evelyn and Elsie Geurink, Berbeautiful miniature church,
In the reserve game, Coach
Slippery road conditions caused
dena and Marian Goodyke, Gladys nesday evening, Dec. J at 7:45. first period and still held a 15-13
which she had ipade of sugar an accident at 12:10 p.m. Friday.
Bouma’s Zeeland squad lost a Holland high reserve basketball their marriage Nov. 20 at Bethel
The
meeting
win
be
held
at
the
advantage
by
halftime.
bwtbrehker to the Lee seconds teim-a direct contrastto the Christian Reformed church of Zee- Bussis and Margaret Van Der Central Avenue school A musical Christian crept dose on several cubes, using a mixture of egg A 1952 model car driven by GorSlaght
white and powdered sugar as her don J. Comoelje, 27, of 53 East
4945, in a close contest all the varsity— nosed out the Ottawa land. The bride is the former SarFor going away the bride wore book review, "I Bring You Christ occasions in the third period but mortar. Mrs. De Witt made a
ah Della Koeman, daughter of Mr.
way. Ron Klamp was high toonr
Lincoln St., Zeeland, stopped for
mas
in
Story
and
Song”
will
be
never
could
close
the
gap.
They
Hills reserve squad 38-30 in
and Mrs. Andrew Koeman of Bor- a black dress, cold coat, black and
for Zeeland with 2Q points.
Presented by Mrs. H. Hoek. Mrs. still trailed 27-26 at the start of gingerbread house and cookies in a light at the State St intersecwhite
accessories
and
a
pink
rose
varied Christmas molds. Especial- tion.
hard-foughtprelim at the Arm- culo, and the groom is the son of
Zeeland with 20 points.
B. Van Oss will be accompanist the final period. The fourth period
Lewis B. Steenwyk of Byron Cent- corsage. They will be at home
ory Saturday night
ly lovely was her "birthday cake
The Chix return to action
Howard
J.
Geerlings,
student
at
was all Christian,althoughState for Christ,” which, she explained, Clifford J. Harmsen, 17, of route
after Dec. 15 at their new home
By sheer fight the locals edged er.
TtUmy it home against FremS
l Zeeland, driving a 1952 car, was
Central
Michigan
college,
Mount
High rallied at the dose.
The Rev. R. Evenhuis performed in Byron Center.
is a highlight of the Christinas unable to stop and crashed into
in a Ken-New-Wa league antitest way out in front against the tlBer
Pleasant,
spent
his
Thanksgiving
Jun
Buursma
paced
Christian
The groom is a farmer and the
celebration at her home. The the rear end of the Comoelje auto.
Indians in the first quarter and the double ring rites before a setvacation at the home of his par- with 15 markers, while Pete Park
angel food cake was frosted In Estimated damage to both eazs
when the born sounded held a 17- ting of ferns, candelabra and bas- bride has been employed at H. L. rats, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Geerer led the losers with nine.
Hubbell ManufacturingCo, Zeel
white and topped with a large was $100.
7 advantage. Holland was out kets of white mums and pompons.
lings,
Lawrence
Ave.
and.
white candle. Surroundingit were
front 28-16 at the end of the sec- Miss Lois Vollink was organist
Police Chief James Flint Inveswhite candles set-in greens ac- tigated.
<; (From Meaday's SeatiMl)
ond quarter and the lndlon« pulled and Miss A1 bertha Britt sang
M-21 Highway Progres*
cented with ornaments.
t 2,,p£e^JFu“t,^ Mr. and Mis. to within five point* early in the "Because," 'Wedding Prayer" and Fred Bolthouse, 84,
Reported by Attoraey
An attractivemantel piece, fea"The Pledge."
Jake De Feyter Nov. 22 were Mr. third quarter.
ZEELAND (Special)
City turing a "horizon” of Christmas
and Mis. Jade Meurer, Judy and
The' bride chose a gown of slip- Die* in Fenysbnrf
However, Holland continued to
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Jack, Jr, and Mrs. Le Roy Du pace the attack and kept pretty per satin and lace with fitted
Mr. and M*s. Henry J. Engels- Attorney George Van Peursem re- trees and two angels before a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Bhane and Le Roy, Jr.
well ahead against the ever-pres- bodice, illusion neckline with apman
moved from 232 West 16th ported today that the state Is pro- mirror, was done by Mrs. Paul
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
. , ThanksgivingDay guests at the ent Indian menace -of height
pllqued lace and long sleeves point- Fred Bolthouse, 84, Ferrysburg, St., to their new address at 98 ceeding with condemnationaction Fredrickson.
Sunday, Nov. 9, following thi
died
at
his home Sunday night
Dinner
was
served
by
a
woto complete the • rightrof-waytor
borne of Mr. and Mis.
Roy Du
High scorer for Holland was ed at the wrist*. The full skirt
West 11th St on Friday.
fellowship dinner at the Pullman
men’s group from Beechwood ReShane were Mis.
Shanes Charles Gouloozewith 13. Others was accented with a lace flounce, He had been in ill health for the
The
home
of Mrs. Mary Wlo- the new M-21 by-pass route.
CongregationalChristian church
mother, Mrs. Mary Wlodarezyk, in the scoring column were Du- extendingfrom a point at the last year and critically ill the past darezyk, 20 North River Ave., was
City council already has passed formed church.
the followingofficers were elected:
two
weeks.
Bom
Nov.
3.
1868
in
The program, planned by Mrs.
and her breftfaer,Walter Wlodar- ane Teuslnk, 9; Hank Visscher,5; waist and circling the cathedral
the scene of a family Thanksgiv- a resolution deeding certain proTrustee — La Verne Hoyt to fill
esyk.
Spring Lake township,he lived
Bill Sandahl 5; Dave Dykstra, 2; train. Her imported illusion veil
ing Day gathering. Attending perty at the southern end of the Ivan Wheaton, chairman, and vacancy; deacons, Clyde Lyman,
ThankagivingDay guests at the Jim Vande Wege, 2, and Jim fell from a tiny half hat of satin there all his life. He married Anna were her nine children,Mrs. dump and sewage disposal area Mrs. Gleason Butler, assistant
Bryon Dragoo, Roy Pacer, deacontap
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Boeve, 2.
petals with seed pearl trim and Barden, March 22, 1893. He was a Prank Walgana and daughter to the state in return for approxi- chairman, opened with
nesses are Josephine Clark, Mrs.
member
of the Methodistchurch
dance
number
by
a
group
of
Blue
Feyter were Mr. and Mis. Leon
Brown was high tor Ottawa she carried a bouquet of white
MecheUe, Mra. Theodore Wishe- mately two and one half acres of
Thelma Pacer and Mrs. Blanch
of
Grand
HaVen.
In
the
early
days
Birds
and
Camp
fire
Girls,
acWenzel. Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Lecn with 14.
pompons centered with pink roses.
ski, and Mr. and Mrs. John Wlo- the former Le Poire estate.
Young; superintendentof the SunW«“!; Jr, and son and Mias
Van Peursem noted that most companied by Sflly Hildebrandat day school, Bryon Dragoo; assistHer pearl necklaceand earrings he was a teamster for the Tom darezyk, all of Grand Rapids;
Allie Wenzel
Johnston
Gravel
Co.
and'
also
for
the
piano.
In
the
dance
group
were a gift from the groom.
Waite* Wlodarezyk, Peter , Wlo- of the property owners already
ant, Mrs. Bryon Dragoo; pianist,
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin De Vise an- Umidpai Court Finn
Miss Sandrene Rooks, maid of the Vyn Trucking Co. He retired darezyk, Mr. and, Mrs. Vincent have made plans for moving and were Karen Kraal Nancy Wheat- Mrs. Jean Juy; choir director,
on,
Mary
Alice
Van
Kampen,
Paying fines in Municipal Court honor, wore a nile green taffeta from active work 20 years ago.
nounce the birth of a son on Nov.
Softyslak and two daughters, An- in most cases condemnationpro29.
Besides the .wife he is survived
Callie Zuverink, Sandra Van Mrs. TTielma Watts.
Wedneeday and Friday were Ron- gown with sweetheart neckline
nette and Patty Jean, Mr. and ceedings are unnecessary.The
iMr. and Mis. Oarenee Schwarz ald Kuite, 18,of 236 West 17th St, and full skirt with lace peplum. by three daughters, Mrs. John Mrs. Stanley Wlodarezyk and two state hopes to let bids for the con- Beek, Mickey Bird, Nelva Rowan, Miss Linda Jennings of Douglas
Linda Rolfs and Patricia Hamil- and her grandmother,Mrs. Frank
from Amboy, Minn, arrived in reckless driving, 332; Warren The gown was topped with a Johnson, Mrs. Walter Robinson daughters, Kathy and Kristie and struction soon.
Burrows,who are spending a few
ton.
Holland to spend Thankagiving Maat, 18, route 3, speeding, 317; matching lace cape. Bridesmaids, and Mrs. George Dunning, all of Mr. and Mis. Gary BoKe, Jr, all
Mrs. John De Kraker, a Van weeks in the Jennings home were
•nd the week-end with the Fran- John Fendt 17, of 4778 Butternut Misses Gladys Klingenburg and Ferrysburg;three sons, Jay and of Holland.
Raalte school group leader, Saturdaynight and Sunday guests
ej« Wilbers, Andrew Vender Dr, stop street 35; Miriam Gem- June Dozeman, wore identical Bernard of Ferrysburg and Har- Mrs. Elsie Prince, 100 East
whistled "O Holy Night/' and in the home of the latter’s daughYachts and the Harvey Blue- mill Durfee hall parking, 31; gowns of coral taffeta.All wore old, Grand Haven; three sisters, Ninth St., and Mr. and Mrs. Roblittle Phyllis Dunn gave a read- ter, Mrs. Glenn Haynes of South
kfmps. Mr. Wilber and Mrs. James J. Hardy, route 4, parking, matching half hats and carried Mrs. Fred Bottema and Miss Ed- ert J. McBain and son, Bobby, of
ing, "Christinas Tree Would.’’ Haven.
ith
Bolthuose
of
Spring
Lake
and
Vender Yacht are brother and sis- 31; Adrian Vander Hill, 267 West colonial bouquets. Little Ruth
Grand Rapids, spent Thanksgiving
ter of Mrs. Schwarz.
Group singing of Christmascarols The Oddfellow Hall at East Cas14th St, parking, 31; Gerben Klingenburg as miniature bride Mrs. William Stegenga of Ferrys- Day in McBain, Mich., with Mr.
at
was led by Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, co comers which was recentlydisThankriving dinner guests of Terpstra, route 1, Zeeland, park- wore a white satin gown fashion- burg; 16 grandchildren and five
and Mrs. James McBain.
who gave the background of each mantled is being replaced by a
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Overstreet ing, 31. Paying 31 each, disobey- ed like the bride’s, a fingertip veil great grandchildren.
Mrs. Louis F. Allen of Grand Two new houses were listed carol sung. Her daughter,Sally, new buildingon the same location.
were Mr. and Mis. Fred Lound ing truck route signs were Ernest and carried a cascade bouquet.
Rapids and Mrs. Jack Bradford of among the 23 building permits accompanied.
It will be known as the Odd-Felend family.
Fairbanks, Benton Harbor; Rich- Little Bobby Steenwyk,nephew of
Justice Hoffer HI
Marion, Ohio, were Thanksgivingvalued at $23,885 Issued during
After the program, Santa Claus low-Rebekahand Community hall
Mr. and Mis. Albert Buursma ard Snyder, Lowell; John W. the groom, was ring bearer. He
HAVEN (Special) guests at the home of Mr. rod November, accordingto the re- arrived to distribute white ele- of Casco. Donations are being releft for Florida Nov. 20. They will Keas, Casnpvia, Myron R. Hampwore a white linen suit. All the at- George V. Hoffer, Justice of the Mrs. Frank WosUng, Joyce and cords of Building Inspector Joseph
phant gifts, in charge of Mrs. ceived from residentsof the Case*
•pend about a month there.
ton, Mendofi; Erwin Karsten, Jr, tendants’gowns were made by the
•
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clar- James Walters.
peace in Grand Haven, suffered a
community.
Mr. and Mis. Egbert Gold and Saugatuck.
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wlgger en- ence Grevengoed.
heart attack Tuesday evening
hi p-Thanksgiving
supStanley Boven was present to
tolly left for Florida Nov. 25 to
Ray Steenwyk assisted his while attending a meeting at the tertained their children at dinner A breakdown of the applications show the Camp Fire calendar per fellows
was served in the Pullman
Vend the winter there.
Public education costs In the brother as best man. Lewis N.
Eagles lodge of which he is secre- on ThanksgivingDay. Included in show the following : Two new which he is sponsoring. The cal- church Wednesday evening at 6:30,
United States have increased Steenwyk, cousin of the groom,
the group were Mr. and Mrs. Clar- wises, $14,700; four new garages, endars will be distributedsoon to followed by a program presented
from $15 per capita in 1870 to and Ike Koeman, the bride’s tary. He was taken to his home
15-Yew Ilkess Fatal
and now is restingin bed. He will ence Elrabaa#of Zeeland, Mr. and $1,750; five houses reroofed,$1,160; Camp Fire Girls.
by the young people of the church.
the present rate of almost 3190 brother, were
,
be unable to assume duties for at Mrs. Melvin Scharphorn, David six residentsremodeled, $1,450 and
Board members present were
a year.
For Norton Township
Assisting at the receotion for Ipfltt a UMUilr It la
and Stephen, and Mr. and Mrs. one residentnew siding, $975. Oth- Mrs. Peter Kromann, Mrs. James
Gordon Scharphorn and Patty Jo ers were: two commercial- indus- K. Ward, Mrs. Hildebrand and Zeeland Snow Removal
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of Grand Rapids, Beryie Wlgger trial buildingsrepaired,$1,000; one Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive diCbrnelhu Borgman, 56, Farr road,
Crew Set (or Winter '
and A-2C Genneth Wlgger and fi- commercial canopy, 965; one com- rector. Mrs. Kromann, who has
route 5, Muskegon, died Saturday
ancee,
Miss
Shirley
Hamberg.
This
merdal
addition,
$1,200;
and
one
ZEELAND (Special)- "AD set"
been president of the board for
morning in Mercy Hospital Musis the first visit home of A-2C commercialbuilding remodeled, two yean, introduced Mrs. Ward is the word from City Superintenkegon, following a 15 year illWlgger since he entered service aooo.
as the new president There were dent Robert A. Fricke whose Job
ness. He had been seriously ill
April 5. He took his basic training
Three permits valued at $7,850 75 leaders present
since last Tuesday.
it is to supervise snow removal in
Xt San Antonio, Tex., later going Issued during the put week went
the city this winter.
He was bom Feb. 16, 1896 and
to Shepherd Air Foret base, Tex. to:
The new Minneapolis MnHwf
h«d spent all bis life in Norton
At present he is in service at Kenneth Steggerda, 403 East 27th Car Demolished After
township, and was a fanner.
tractor purchased this summer
Chanute,111. Unable to be present St, erect new 24 by 30 foot house, Mishap North of City
He Is survived by the wife, the
has a lift loader attachmentand
was Pfc. Paul Wlgger who has brick and cement block construcformer Marie Psul a daughter,
will help to load snow on trucks.
been with Headquarters Co. 7th tion, asphalt roof, $7,200; self, con- A 1941 model car was demolish- In addition, a new one-way plow
Mary, at home, and one son, Cored when it left the road and roll- for one of the city's two trucks
Cavalry Regiment in Japan since tractor.
nelius,Jr, of Norton township, 2
July.
William Mokma, 363 Lincoln ed over Saturday at 7:15 p.m. on has been purchased. The one-way
brothers, John
Muskegon
Ed Walters,Adrian DeKraker Ave., erect 20 by 28 toot garage, Butternut Dr., about seven miles plow is more efficient for heavy
Heights and Alfred of Fruitport,
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman De $450; Russell La Mar, contractor. north of Holland near Van Burra snow thaq the under-bodyplows
I sisters, Mrs. Jennie Fisher, Los
Vries frt motoringto South Bend,
Angela*, Calif, and Mrs. John
Jack Dykstra, 552 Elmdak a, St
with which .the trucks are
Bpsdink and Mrs. Fred Huston of
Ind., today for the Notre Dame- gksaed in rear porch, $200; Five
Driver of the car was Ernest equipped.
Grand Rapids, also one grandMn.
SouthernCaliforniafootball game. Star Lumber Os., contractor.
Kline, 44, of route 1, West Olive,
Fricke has
five-man crew
Private prayer services will be
who was headed north on Butter- which usually gets underway about
held at the Ringold funeral home
nut Dr. when he lost controlof the 3 to 4 a.m. during normal winter
Taxi, A ate Collide
Track Stnket Car
in Spring Lake Christian Reformcar after it hit a soft shoulder.The
A taxi cab driven by Kenneth A panel tryck driven by Leon car rolled over once and then weather. All-night sessions are not
ed church at 1:30 pm. The Rev,
infrequent daring heavy snowfalls.
Mulder, 38, of 678 ButternutDr. De Maat, 27, of 364 West 17th
CUrenee De Haan will officiate
landed jn its top.
and a car driven by ’Harvey Van St., crashed into the rear of a car
Kline was uninjured. He was
The thawing of frozen food can
Dam, 18, of 350 East 24th St, col- driven by Elizabeth Dykstra, 129 ticketed for reckless driving and
ffiTriiT?* beiBtheSprtn«
be hastenedby placing the wraptided at ths corner of Columbia East 15th St, Saturday at 11:20
for driving while his license was ped food in front of a fan. '
Ave. and Seventh St. at 12:15 pm.
on Maple Ave., between suspended.
.
Saturday. Mulder was headed east 19th and 20th Sts. Both vehicles
Ottawa Deputy Nelson Lucas inwere called to a ear
on Seventh St, and Van Dam was were headed north on Mapk Ave.
vestigated.
ichool
sMKvwan
turn
was
th St, between College
.
headed south on Columbia Ave. Damage to the froAt of the panel
ths first local team to ms action en a horns flsor
Aves. at 7:05
Damage to the front of the 1950 thick was estimated at $150, and
whsn ths Dutchmsn entertained
Grand
Rapids
AMBULANCE
SERVICS
An acre of sugar beets produces
---ear belonged to Anmodel cab was estimated at $150, to the rear of the car at 10. City
1,700,000 cattrfes, almost tour
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
and the
and to the rear of the 1947 model police issued a ticket to De Maat
times more energy than is pro- 29 Ewt 9th
Phone 8898
right): manager Paul Van Kolken,
car at |50. City police investigat- charging failure to observe asduced by an sore of any other
(Sentinelphoto)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
«red due distance.
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the M young mon from Ottawa eounty who left Qrand
Haven Wednealay afternoon for Induction Into the armed foreoe In
Detroit were theoe Inducteee (left) from Holland and Zeelaiid.In
front row, left to right, are Bernard Junior Haak, Roger Kragt,
Jamea Deal, Paul Woltere. Willie Borr, Harvey A. Vander Bie, Louie
•chaap, Blmon Eeeenburg; eecond row, Paul Vander Ploeg, Paul Van

Among

Christian Downs

Chss A Cougars

Koeverlng, Alvin Dozeman, Jack Havlnga, John De Qraaf, Qlenn
Hametra, Norman Overbeek,Robert Qroen, Howard Boeeh; third
row, Qldeon Tom Rulter, Henry Vander Meulen, Roger Hill, Rondell Junior •Brlnke, Nelaon Jacobe, Henry Tubergen, Bernard
Floketra, Robert Cherry, John Muyekene, Marvin Haeeevoort, Qordon Zwagerman, Gordon Rietman. In the right photo are othere of

Club Hears Book

Review

On Diplomacy

Russia

in

r

lh* Ottawa eounty group of 68 who loft Qrand Haven Wednedday.
In th# front row, loft to right, are Arthur J. Foonotra, Roger Konlng,
Joooph Barber, Donald Hunter, Richard Nyonhulo, Gordon Waaolnk,
Roger Van Wloron, Kenneth Moot; second row, Alvin Curtlo,Nor-!
man Ulburg, ' Ronnoth Do Vret, Glenn Moo, Robert Miller, Lloyd
Neuman, John Van Buron, John Morolnk, Kdwin Nichole; third row,

Hunters Fined

Overisel

For Trespassing

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Ladles Aid of the Christian
Reformed church met last week

Hectic life in the American em-

h Home Contest

for

Woman's Literary

club

'

'

(Sentinelphotos)

Feenstra-Oetman Vows

Spoken

i

Wednesday afternoon. The opening devotions and Bible study
were In charge of the Rev. Henry

bassy in Moscow was described

Maroon Reserves

•

h

WIHIam Roon, Don Van Komen, Alverno Maot, Chariot Zokoe,
Hoot, Robert Hoyboor, Vtmon Buokard, Robert Taylor. Albert
Droooo, Duane Gravelln.Thlo ii the largootgroup that has left at
one time In many months from Ottawa county. Tho January quota
for Ottawa county has boon oet by tho draft board at 41.

Two Muskegon hunters, George
mem- Stiller and William F. Chorris,

Verduin. Others taking part were
were each fined $14.30 Tuesday by
Mrs. Sander Wolters and Sirs.
Holland
MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius
Henry Lampen. The doting prayChristian quintet had to go all
vander Meulen after pleading
out Tuesday night on the Armory
er was offered by Mrs. .Ed
guilty to trespassing and hunting
court to defeat a stubborn Grand
Schreur. Refreshmentswere furnwithout permission of a Holland
Rapids Catholic Central squad,
ished by Mrs. William Dykhuis.
landowner.
47-39. It was Christian’s third
The Women’s Missionarysociintimate details of experiences in
Others paying fines Monday and
successive win this season, while 18 players Tuesday night on the
ety of the Reformed church met
it was Catholic’s opener.
Armory court as the Little Mar- Moscow in letters written to her Tuesday were Raymond E. Kluck,
last week Wednesdayafternoon.
The overflow crowd saw one of oons annexed their third straight daughters in the United States. 17, route 2, FennvUle, Hquor in
The president,Miss Dena Beltman,
Miss Boyd told how the Kirks car, $15 and placed on probation
the beat Catholic quintets in many win by defeating the Grand Rappresided at the business meeting.
years come from behind and press ids Catholic seconds, 47-39. The left their* embassy post in Bel- for six months; Arnold J. BrowDevotions were in chsrge of Mrs.
the Hollanders throughout the Maroon mentor used his regulars gium, where they were "happily er, 23, route 4, speeding,$27; GorArnold Immink. This was a
entire second half. Coach Don only sparingly in an effort to situated” with many friends, to don Cornejissen, 20, of 140 West
Thanksgiving prayer and praise
10th
St.,
speeding,
$10;
Florence
Lennon’s Cougars could not gain keep the game from being a rout undertake the difficult role of ammeeting in which everybodytook
Marlink, 36, route 6,, speeding,
the lead, although they did knot
part. Election of officers was held
The Dutchmen held a 22 point bassador and Ambassadressin
$10; Curt J. Manns, South Haven,
the count momentarily in the lead early in the third quarter, Moscow.
Pvt. Prtiton R. Turkatrar*and the following will serve for
The
book
creates three pictures, passing on right, $7.
third quarter.
cently arrived In Germany afbefore the Catholic club started
the coming year: PresidentDena
Leon DeMaat, 28, of 364 West
ter completing basic training
Christian, playing well in to whittle the Holand lead against Miss Boyd said; the first, a picture
Beltman; vice president,Mrs. Ar17th
St,
failure
to
observe
an
of the writer herself, who reveals
and achoollng with the Signal nold Immink; secretary,Mrs. Har•purts, put on a fine ball handling
the Christian ninth graders Play
Corpa at Camp Gordon, Ga. Hia
her vital interest in all people and assured clear distance, $7; Caroexhibition and showed more poise
ry Rlgterink; treasurer,Mrs. Gorin the first quarter was fairly
and overall polish than did the close with the Little Dutch lead- her disappointmentin not being lyn Wolters, 22, route 3, speeding, addreaa la Pvt Preaton Turkdon Nykerk.
$10;
Paul
H.
Helms,
35,
Perrinton,
atra,
U.S.
56245626,
Hq.
Det
nigged parochial crew. It was the
allowed to "reallyknow" the RusThe Mission Guild of th* Chrising 14-9. The second quarter,was
7810 S.C.U., APO 696, o/o Peatcool, workmanlike manner in
sian people; second, a picture of improper jight turn, $12; Earl
tian Reformed church sponsored a
all Holand as they .upped their
Welling,
17,
of
323
West
20th
St.,
matter,
New
York,
N.Y.
He
la
which the Christian crew used the
the Russian people, who are formeeting last week Thursday eventha ton of Mr. and Mra. Heaael
rotary offense in the final half margn to 29-13 at halftime. '.r lorn and uncomfortable, but ex- stop street, $5; Fred H. Ophoff,
ing to which all the women and
Leading
38-16 early in the third
30, Grand Rapids, $15; Harry
Turkatra of 655 Waat 23rd 8L
which spelled the victory. Using a
tremely patient,although there is
girls were invited. The president,
quarter,
a
new
Christian
platoon
Prins,
57,
of
120
West
16th
St.,
four man rotary with one man at
almost no hope of any revolt ever
Mrs. Melvin Nyhof, presided. Destop
sign,
$5.
took
over.
By
the
end
of
the
thin}
the center post, Coach Art Tula’
against their government;third, a
Mrs. M. Easterly, 83,
votions were by Mrs. Albert Laid-,
Paying $1 parking fines were
dub was content to wait for good period it was 42-26. Another com- picture of the colony of foreign
pen. A girls quartet consisting of
bination
played
most
of
Uie
fourth
John
Emelander,
route
1;
Louis
Dies in Grand Haven
openings before making a “break”
people in Moscow, those who
Ruth Wolters, Alma Boers, ShirWierdp, 328 College Ave.; Bruce
quarter with Catholic trying desand usually an easy score.
make up the embassies and staffs
ley Wolters and Mary Ellen WoltGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Playing with two front line men perately to get back in the game. of foreign countries and are com- Hicks, Grand Rapids; Paul McCarthy,
Fennville;
Elmer
F.
BurCenter Gary Vander Ark led pletely teolated from the Russians
Art. Martin (Deatette) Easterly, ers sang. They were accompanied
an the bench the second half with
by Hazel Nyhof. The guest speaknett, Holland; Marlin Bakker, 116
four fouls, the Dutchmen lost Christian with ll points. He was in every way.
83, 129th St. Crockery township,
er was Mrs. Pratt of the Good
West
28th
St;
Andy
Riemersma,
their height advantage,and had followed by John Mulder with 10 ^ M?ny letters deal with the am883 Paw Paw Dr.; Neda DeGroot, died in Municipal hospital here Samaritan Guild, who told about
to make sure of their shots. Earl markers and John Heyboer with
bassadress’ part in the diplomatic
Monday following a two year ill- their work with homeless chilSchipper proved an excellent nine. Center Parente was Catho- relations, the entertaining and so- 880 South Show; Dr.
ness. She has been hospitalizedfor dren. The closing prayer waa of
John
A.
Mokma,
249
East
Ninth
^feeder” throughout the tilt, lic’s high scorer with 14 tallies.
cial obligations. Mrs. Kirk des- St.; Herman J. Kamphouse, 130 the last eight weeks.
fered by Mrs. Melvin Nyhof. A
while substitutePaul Vander
cribed the humorous, yet pathetic West 14th St.; Floyd Koster,
Bom in Spring Lake township social hour followed and refreshLeek also came through with a
visit with Madame Vishinsky, route 1; E. Van Leeuwen, route 1; July 18, 1869, she was the daugh- ments were served.
good performancewhen the preswhom
she liked very much, but Howard Lokers, 121 West 16th ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. RuDorothy Lampen and Floyd Nysure was on. *
found very pitiful and lonely.
St.; Paul Klomparens, 88 East bin Martin. On June 20, 1888 she kerk were leaders at the Christian
Tuls was disappointed with his
Mr*. Kirk writes that it is a 20th St.; East Fulton Dairy, married Mr. Easterly .who died Endeavor meeting In the ReformMr. and Mrs, Arthur Fsanstr*
ohib’s defense, commenting that it
mere farce to entertain the Rus- Grand Rapids; Bernard A. Wiere- Dec. 16, 1943.
ed church last week Tuesday eve<Ftnna-Saiphotal
was the worst, defensive game his
sians, but the ambassadors must ma. 284 West 17th St.; Gerald
She is survived by eight daugh- ning. They discussed the topic
team had played this season. He
Wedding
vow*
were
spoken
by
with
ChantlDy
lace,
was held by si
Allegan (Special)— A discussion try, in order to keep diplomatic Decker, Chicago; Lewis Brondyke, ters, Mrs. John Peterson,Mrs. "ReligiousLiberty in America."
aid the poor defense resulted in
Miss Helen Ruth Oetman and Ar tiara of rhinestones and lead
relations.
She
cited
the
giant
264i West 16th St.; Gerald Kra- Earl Baldun of Nunica, Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Ralph Van Dam of Holland
excessive fouling which could of the qualities required for the job
thur Feenitra on Friday, Nov. 21, pearls.She carried a cascade of
have proved costly.As it was, a of city assessor occupiedthe Al- Fourth of July celebration,which mer, 79 West 12th St.; Emma Brown and Mrs. Ralph Jenkins of and Mrs. Lena Fynewever of Coo- in the chapel of Graafschap pompons and mums.
also
served
the
purpose
of
welKuyers,
316
West
21st
St.;
Arloa
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Mae Dal- pers ville spent a few days last
total of 81 foul shots were taken legan city council during most- of
The maid of honor wore a pate
coming the Kirks to Moscow. Koning, Zeeland; Abel Elders, rymple of Benton Harbor, Mrs. week with their sister, Mrs. H. J. Christian Reformed church. Palms,
in the game. Both dubs hit a poor its brief meeting Monday night.
ferns, candelabra and bouquet* of green gown of net over taffeta*
Fifty
Russians
had
been
invited,
route
5;
C.
E.
Chaddock,
35
West
Maurice
Holmes
of
Fresno,
Calif.,
'
percentage,Catholic getting 17
The council has accepted the
mums and pompons formed a let- She carried a cascade bouquet at
out of 40 and the Maitons only 15 resignationof Guy Teed as assess- only 12 bothered to show up and 17th St.; A. Cook, 256 West 16th Mrs. Margaret Scott of Muskegon Mr. and Mrs. Huyser of Zeeland
ting for the double rjng rite*, pompons and mums and wore a
St.; Elmer Wissink, Holland;H. Heights and Mrs. Sherman Crouse were Sunday night guests of Mr.
out of 41. Oddly enough, Don or, effectiveJan. 1, and is now they stayed only 45 minutes.
read by the Rev. Benjamin Easen- matching floral tiara.
In
describing
Mrs.
Kirk’s
obserC.
McCUntock,
28
East
23rd
St.,
of Comstock Park; three sons, and Mrs. Alfred Lampen.
Code, the Cougars’ high scorer considering the possibility of comburg.
At the reception for 50 guest#
with 10 markers, didn’t score a bining this Job with that of build- vations, Miss Boyd ‘ pointed out Ronald Nykamp, 341 East 21st St. William and McCleave, both of
Pearl Wyngardenstayed in the
Parent* of the couple are Mr. at Boech’a restaurant in Zeetanl,
that
the
book
is
hardly
political,
field goal.
Maurice
Nienhuis
home
while
Mr.
Nunica
and
John
O.
of
Atascad
ing inspectoror city surveyor.
Rome had sewers in the sixth ero, Calif.; 39 grandchildrenand and Mrs. Nienhuis spent the week- and Mr*. George Oetman of route a short program was given, kt
One of the standout performers Teed also held a dual job, as as- because it contains only those
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. eluding a solo by Mrs. Verseput,
48 great grandchildren.
end in Cleveland, Ohio, where 6.
an the Catholic dub was diminu- sessor and member of the Board things that a mother usually century B.C.
George Feenstraof Jenison.
musical selectionsby the Broadtive Jerry Czachorski, a shifty of Supervisors.In resigning as as- would write to her daughters.
they were the guests of Mr. and
Misa Edna Oetman, as maid of casters,a budget by Harold Oetguard, who caused the locals’ sessor he also gave up his board However, excellent descriptions
Mrs. Floyd Folkert and family.
honor, was her sister's only at- man and closing remarks and
are given of Russian market
plenty of trouble.The class A in- membership.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WyngardHill
tendant. The groom’s brother, prayer by Rev. Easenburg. Assistvaders used the double pivot ofen and Ellen of Vrieslandwere
Council members discussed the places, educational facilijies, care
Marvin Feenstra, assistedas best ing at the reception were the
fense with a rotating back Hne.
of
babies
and
children
and
churchSunday
evening
guests
in
the
possibilityof going outside the
man
and Harvey Oetman, brother groom’s sister, Miss Mary FeenChristian got off to a fast start city to employ a successor to es, mostly attendedby the older
Nienhuis home.
before Catholic succeeded in tying Teed, but no conclusion was people.
Mrs. G. J. Vander Ri*t, Mrs. of the bride, and Ronald Melle stra, and Harvey De Boe, who ar-.
the count at 8-8 with a minute reached.
Most officialbusinessis conMarvin Vander Kooi, and Mrs. were uihers. Mr. and Mrs. A1 ranged the gifts, and the Misses
and a half remainingin the first
John I^men, all of Holland, and Pittman, brother-in-law and sis- Leona Busscher, Hazel Hulst, DorThey approved • plans to have ducted by the Russians after 10
quarter. A quick spurt by the
at
night,
Mrs.
Kirk
wrote,
and
she
Mrs. Stanlev Overway of San ter of the bride, were master and othy Hulst and Bernadene Vander
certain city records microfilmed
Wal.
Dutch however gave the locals a by a Grand Rapids firm. Current describedher husband’sofficial
Diego, Calif.,were last week mistress of ceremonies.
Music for the rites was provid- As the couple left on a south14-8 lead at the horn.
visit with Stalin, which was top
Thursday
guests
of
Mae
Kolkema.
assessmentrolls and some books
The locals turned in a poor secThe choir sang, the anthem ed by Mrs. John De Weerd, organ- ern wedding trip, the bride was
and records now overflowing the headline news in all the papers.
ond quarter, blowing a 10 point
The
Kirks
left
quite
a
mark
in
"Hymn
to the Trinity" at the lit, and Mrs. Nelson Verseput, wearing a red dress with black
dty safe will be processed,accordwho sang "Because," “God Gave velvet trim, light blue coat with
margin. After leading 19-9 at one
Moscow,
Miss
Boyd
revealed,
as
morning
service
in the Reformed
ing to City Manager P. H. BeauMe
You" and ‘Together Life’* black accessoriesand a corsage of
point, the visitors made good use
they accomplished many unprechurch Sunday. In the evening
vais.
Pathway We Tread."
pompons and mums.
of the foul lane to pull up 19-18
two
cornet
solos,
"The
Holy
City”
cedented
undertakings,
for
exBeavais reported that the recent
The
bride’sgown of white satin
The bride, a graduate of Holland
at halftime.
and
"Are
You
Washed”
were
playample, entertaining the Gromykos
featured a Chantilly lace yoke high school, is employed at the ofChristianmanaged to hold a windstorm caused about $350 at lunch and receiving an invitaed
by
Allen
Timmerman.
He
waa
damage to the roof of the Gristhree point edge most of the third
tion from Madame Vishinsky.
accompanied by Jacqueline Oil- with standup collar and peplum, fice of Standard Grocer Co. The
canto although Catholic knotted wold building.Temporary repairs Although the bureaucratic trouman. They are both from East long pointed sleeves and a point- groom, a graduate of GrandvilkT
the score at 21-28 with two have been made, but roofers must bles are endless and it is “imposed bodice. The full skirt ended in high school is employed by ConSaugatuck.
minute* left The Tulsmen netted wait for better weather before a sible to do the normal thing” in
a train. Her fingertipveil, edged sumers Power Co.
Next
Sunday
the
Rev.
Henry
permanent job can be done. Some
five quick points to again lead 33Verduin will exchange pulpits
damage to inside plaster, caused relations with the Russians, the
80 going into the final period.
with Dr. J. H. Brulnooge of the
Kirks were sad to leave their Mosby
water,
was
also
reported.
lappengas Honored
Af teethe opening minute of the
Third Christian Reformed church
cow post, yet excited too, to reThe
council
approved
the
estabfinal period, the outcome was not
of Zeeland.
turn to their free homeland,Miss
At Joint Celebration
in - doubt as the Dutch pulled lishment of a Christmas decoraBoyd said.
Howard Lampen had his church
tion
fund
into
which
was
transsteadily away, leading by a 10
membership transferredto the ReMr. and Mrs. John Lappenga
After the program, members
point margin in the closingstages ferred the $300 appropriated for
formed church and Miss Mae Nab- of 256 West 19th St., and their
this by the city and the more than were invited to a tea in honor of
Chili
of the game.
er had her membership transferchildren,Mr. and Mra. James LapDave Schmir was Christian’s$1,100 contributed by local mer- Miss Boyd. Tea tables were fesred to the Reformed church from
tively decorated with Christmas
leading point producer with 20 chants.
penga of Phoenix, Ariz.. held a
Dick Mihiman was elected
the First Reformed church of Zeegreens and large red candles.
point*. He was followed by Ron
double
celebration Monday night president of the. Ottawa eountyr
land.
Mrs.
Garrett
Vander
Borgh,
Nykamo with nine.
The "Overisel Thread and in the Lounge room of Trinity alumni club of Michigan State'
dub president,introduced Miss
The locals swing into action
Needle's" 4-H chib met in the Reformed church.
Boyd, head qf the Hope college
college at a meeting in the Woagain Friday night at Muskegon
home of Hazel Peter* Monday The affair commemorated the
German
department
and
an
active
when they meet a dangerous
man’s
Literary clubhouse Tuesday
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
evening.
member of the Woman’s dub for
Muskegon St. Mary outfit.
and Mrs. John Lappenga and the
j
many years.
Box aoore:
25th anniversary of the James
Other
officers
elected
ware
Mis,
Next week, the club program
Ohrtetian (47)
Farewell Party Given
Lappengas. The occasion also
OrHe Bishop, 1st. vice-presidenlj
will feature "Christmas in SwedFG F TP FT
mariced the birthday anniversary
For
Marvin
Hauevoort
en,"
a
color
film
shown
by
Helen
Idupper, f
John
Van Putten, 2nd vice-presi0 4 4 4
of the elder Mr. Lappenga.
Nelson Englund of the AmericanNykamp, f
4
4
dent; Phyllis VerPknk. secreArnold
Lappenga
was
in
charge
Mrvin Haaaevoort, whs left
Scandinavianfoundation. The
Scholten, e
1 1 3 4
tary and Bob DenHerder, trea-*
service Tuesday,
waa at a program which included prayPublic Affairs group will meet for
Schreur, g
8 4 20 .3
surer. A' 10-man board of dfansoter
and
remartes
by
John
Vande
guest of honor at a party Friday
a 1 p.m. luncheon to hear Mrs.
Van Dyke, g
4- 2
ora was elected. From Holand*
evening at the home of Mr. and Water, readings by Mrs. J. DoorMary Weaver of the state depart2 1 5 3
Sharda, f
were Joan Andreasen, Larry Coi-'
neweerd
and
Mrs.
H.
De
Blaey
Mrs.
Raymond
Raak,
route
S.
ment of mental health.
Vander Leek, g
0 2 2 2
lins, Robert Vfcscher.Mrs. Paul
and
songs
by
the
children.
An
A two-course lunch was served
Edewaards, c
9 0 0 1
Frederickson and A1 Braredorfer.
during the evening and a gift waa instrumentalnumber was given
Representing Grand Haven are.
Crath at Comer
by
Keren
Galien
and
a
duet
by
presented to the honored guest
16 15 47 23
Totals
Jkn Van Zylen, retiringpresident)
Karen Galien and Judy Lapfrom the group.
Catholic (69)
Ray Schaubel,Steven Cooper;
Cars driven by Herman HolleAttending were Mrs. Sarah Bas- penga. Showing of pictures conCook,
0 10 10 3
William Meier and Hamid Ring*,
man, 71, of 670 Michigan Ave.,
cluded
the
program.
se voort, Gladys, Ehner, Ronald,
2 1 4
MurhaH, f
4
berg.
and Donna Mae Hardenberg, 16, of
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Hill
Many friends and relatives call- MSC alumni drrootorftair XssGordon and Shirley,Mr. and Mrs.
Manas, c
4
1 1 '3
42 Lindy St, Zeeland, collidedat
Alvin Molewyk, Carol, Judy and ed to congratulatethe couples aler spoke to the group following’
Czachorski, g
3 3 9 2
the comer of 13th St. and Central
Mis* Audrey Timmer, daughter place In Kalamazoo, at the home Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Has- on Tuesday when open house was
Gittx>, g
1 0 2
3
movie* of the MSC-Notor
Ave., at 1:50 p.m. Friday. Holleof
Mr. and Mr*. Blaine Timmer of of Dr. and Mr*. Matthew Peelen, sevoort, Mr. and Sirs. Raymond held at the home of the elder football _
Hayes, g .
2 0 4
5
boom was headed south on Cenaunt
and
uncle
of
the
bride.
Raak and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs Lappengas.
Brey, c
2
•' 'V 1 3
hned a suggested
tral Ave. and Misa Hardenberg 323 West 17th St., and Rodger Attendantswere Miss Ethel Ann
Heinie Kamphuis, Phyllis, Roger
Those attending from away activities fori
Erhardt, f
1 3 0
waa driving east on 13th St Dam- Hill, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Peelen and William Zamer, both
and Beverly, Mr. and Mra ____ „ were Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
Driscoll
age to the front and rear of the Hill of 573 West 23rd St., were of Kalamazoo.
‘ Totak
11 17 39 23
at
and Mti. Harold Driscoll 1948 model Holleboom car was united in marriage Wednesday, Mr*. Hill, a student at Western Hassevoort and Gary and Mr. and Water and daughter, Mrs. Harry date on
Mrs. Marvin Hassevoort
De Blaey of Midland Park, NJ.,
of Virginia Park announce the en- estimated at $200, and to the left Noy. 26, by the Rev. Chester
Michigan college of Education,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Takken of
Became most British autos are gagement of their daughter, Mar- front of the 1950 model Harden- Meengs of Bethany Reformed
will continue her work there while
The last star to the United States Terrace, Minn., and Mr. and
exported, a British buyer has to lie, to Don Schutt, son of Mr. and berg car pt $150. City police are church. Kalamazoo, r
her husband is in the armed flag was added to 1912 when Ari- Mrs. Jake Vander Seek of Brootwait four years to buy a car.
Mr*. Harry Schutt of route 2.
investigating.
The double ring ceremony took
<
a>na was admitted to the Union,
«n# Minn.

A

smooth passing

.

Tuesday afternoon when Miss
Laura Boyd reviewed the entertaining book, “Post-MarkedMosItird
cow” by Lydia Kirk.
Coach John Ham of the Holland Mrs. Kirk, wife of the former
Ambassador to Russia, gave many
Christian reserve squad used all
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Hoosier
Loam lag From the Groat Teaeber
Matthew 13:24-35, 53, 54
Bp Heary flinrib^g
Dirtci
Jesus spoke the seven parables
of Matthew IS hi order to reveal
(SREENCASTLE, lad. (SpecM)
to His disciplesHis program for
-The Hope oofiege basketball

Sweep

To Touring

The Home of the
New*

Hoi land City

Published Every ThursJflay by the Sentinel
/Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hoi
land. Michigan.

Entered as second class matter at
Hie post office at Holland. Mich.,
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the present age, but also in order team returnedhome to Holland,
to conceal K from the unbelieving Mich., today, after dropping its
Jews. The seven belong together, *ime ^ • row to an Indiana
but we consider only three in our
present
P? fjww university turned the
The parable of the tares among tnck M°?day night. rouUng the
the wheat is the second of
Dutchmen 96-71. Ear**
series. It represents a conditionin %??**** **** to Valparaiso and
Christendomwhich began early
......
the Christian church. It brings two , * laying ^without,the services of
sowers before us, while in
y, hl8:h'^:i0nng.
Huard Ron
first parable there was only
* touch of
The first sower is the Son of Man.

lesson.

I

the
in .

the
one.

1879.

W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager

“c-di. th, e^y. He -e
on the scene after the good seed
the ball game
had been sown. He is always sehalf.
cond, but even so he is able to
accomplisha geea,

^
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
Any advertisingunless « proof of
such advertisementshall have been
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by hm in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainlythereon;and in such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers
'twuvialiability
nauuny snaii
shall noi
not exceed
nebh aa proportionof* the
~
entire space
occu
pled by the error bears to the
)le space occuoled
whole
occupied bv
by such ariveradvertisement
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» *tVan* Center
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Km Miu

der
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lodged again* Jacob A.
Moermond, 50, of GrmdvKU, after
his sor ibb. into an oncoming
semi-truckoh Mmt KgUk St
afeout 200 feet so* of Central

pm. Friday.
Moermond pleaded guttty when

Ave., at 6:06

arraigned in Municipal Qsurt here
Saturday, and was ordered to pay
6109.70 fine and costs.

mr

^

The GrandviMe man wm headed ea* on Eighth 9t, when his
car collided with a westbound
truck, driven by Lawrence Rl
Grim, 51, of Beecher, 111. Damage
to the left front of the 1949 model
car was estimated at 6150 and to
the left front of toe 1946 model
semi at

6100.

CWr

i

police investigated.

Hamilton
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Hamilton Music Hour dub
was entertained in the home of
Mrs. Floyd Kaper for the Novemher meeting. Mrs. H. W. Tenpas
presided and conductedthe business session. Chorus numbers were
in charge of Mrs. Marvin Van
Doomik with Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
at the piano, and the opening
number was a hymn of Thanksgiving. Mrs. Tenpas, Mrs. H. Wassink and Mrs. Marvin Kaper were
in charge of program arrange1

up to a 39.35 haiftime

acou"ter* employed a pressingdefense t<
I , dvih!t- ** tar!5 fcood advantage. The Timers start
10 °Utwar? ^ running harder as the Dutch7“* ,Uchhen tired/ told had completeconof Christendom, even trol of events the rest of the way.

Jc

iW

|

^

There were also two <*«erent

Hi?

moat of the

Chvyri WHk Tipr

^

Wlids up to 80 mjlss per hour churned Lakee Michigan and Macstawa Into a frothy mate of wavee tending tons of water leaping
over tea walla all along the lake’# ehorelineWedneeday and
Thursday. The awesome power of the wavee drew scores of Holland residentsto Ottawa, beach and the Macatawa area to watch*
water emaen against the shores and retainingwalla. The above pic-

*

tore wa. taken Wedneeday afternoon along Lake MichiganIn back
of the Macatawa hotel looking north. Barely visible at the extreme
left are the two light towers on the north and south breakwaters at
the entrance to the channel leading to Lake Macatawa. The- light
tower site in the center and to the fer right is the Coast Guard watch

t0wer*

'

*

(Sentinel photo)

Hendrickson once
nlrirtSS*
4^7' more wa* high scorer for the
anS’ they try to be- evening with 18 points. Don Piers ments, the latter presenting briefand 018 he- ma, who saw his first unlimited ly ‘The Dessert Song"— an oper“ C™1*tlans, ?y many I action as he filled in for the flu- etta In story and music. Mrs. Tenmie behevera. Some of them even ridden Bo®, countered 17 points pas and Mrs. Floyd Kaper sang
Holland shook off the initial Hoff emphasizedthat children
BPW expected to have all this The rest of the boats on Lake
bold influential offices in organizedand turned in a sparkling perfor- two selections from
MAKING tax collecting
, . !be operc^* effects of the first heavy snow- should stay out of the streets.
trouble cleared up by Friday Macatawa apparently were up for
ocal churches. It is a good thing mance. Guanl Bob Bolema, who the entire group joining them in |c,„_ ,
HUMAN
Chief Van Hoff said that the night.
the winter before Wednesday's
The Internal Revenue Bureau in that none of us have the final also played his top game of the parts of the selections and Mrs. S 0mi f the season Knday. and
city is willing to rope off partiMichigan Bell TelephoneCo. in atorm hit.
Washington has been reading the word to speak in determining who infant season, was in the scoring John Brink, Jr., played the open- 8ettipd back to enjoy winter, cular block.
Holland reportedthat all of its
election returns. More accurate- is a true Christian and who is column with 12 points.
The harbor was without a beaing number, with Mrs. M. Kaper 1952-53.
Bob Visser scored 13, Jerry playing several excerpts as piano The hurricane-proportionwinds Weather Observer Charles wire trouble was cleared up Wed- con in the lighthouse for a while.
perhaps, those in charge of exto the parable of the musHtrd Jacobson six, John Brannock four numbers. Plans were discussed for that buffetedthe area Wedhes- Steketee at Hope college reported nesday with no new trouble re- Wave action knocked out remote
tracting from the average citizen
seed
we have the mystery of the and Alden Klomparens one. The the Christinas meeting, and pro- day and Thursday have declined that about two inches of snow ported.
control to the lighthouse tower,
hi the neighborhood of a fourth of
abnormal
outward developmentof entire squad, except Bos, saw ac- jects of the National and State gradually, and the Holland Coast was the level on the ground.
Conditions on Lake Macatawa the Coast Guard reported, but the
what he earns have been paying
Coldest
temperature
during
the
attention to the court cases that Chnstendom. The mustard seed, tion.
Federationof Music cluba were Guard station' reports that high Thanksgivingholiday,was 20 de- and Lake Michigan cleared up en- beacon now is back in operation
ough to allow the tanker Maine to although the remote control still is
have put some collectors behind which should have produced only Pacing the evenly-distributedbrought to the attention of the winds of only 35 miles per hour grees, Stdketee reported.
leave at 8:35 a.m. Friday. The out of order.
the bars, that have caused others a small plant, developedinto an De Pauw scoring was center Lorare in the immediate future.
Meanwhile,utility companies
to lose their federal jobs, and enormous tree. The parable does cher with 17 points. Forward Gild
Miss Gladys Bultman, who has Here in Holland,the slippery were getting back to normal af- Maine had laid over in Holland A flying shingle smashed a winharbor riding out the storm since dow on West 31st St. Wednesday
that have driven still others from not describe the church but thel^u 16 80(1 guard Pierce had 14. been employed in Midland at the city streets have caused almost
ter Wednesday’s big windstorm. Tuesday.
entire sphere of professing Chris- An Indiana snowstormhalted
public life.
afternoon.The high wind ripped
Dow Chemical plant for several no accidents,according,to police, The Board of Public Works had
The Holland Coast Guard sta- off the roof of the house of John
Justin Winkle, assistant com- tendon}. There was a small and Hope plan* Jor returning home af months is spending a few weeks Only two minor collisions were reall
early
morning
trouble
rectition Wednesday afternoon moved Kolenbrander. 75 West 31st St., and
missioner of internal revenue, has very insignificantbeginning. 'Die ter the game Monday night The with her mother and sister, Mrs. ported Wedneeday, one on Thursfied by noon Wednesday, but scatIssued a directiveto all offices to number of believers present in visitors were bedded down in fra- Jacob Bultman and Fannie.
.day and one up to noon today. tered calls kept workmen busy its two boats from the channel drove it through the window of the
Meat the taxpayer in the same Jerusalemat the outpouring of the temitiesand homes on the De
Dick Smit has returned to the [No state report accidents have until about 8 p.m. Wednesday. to Kollen Park for safety pur- house next door, occupied by John
way 1b which a business firm Holy Spirit was only 120. Three Pauw c®mpus, and started for home of his daughter. Mrs. An- been caused by the icy conditions Nobody was without lights at poses. The boats were still at Kol- Martinie. The shingle came off the
len Park Friday, and were moved west side of the Kolenbrander
treats hs valued customers. The thousand were converted the same Holland, the Dutch squad will toinette Overbeek, near Holland in the city so far.
that time, according to Harold
tax payer is no logger to be re- day, and five thousand some time concentrateon the approachingfrom the Holland hospital where
Police warned parents to keep Karsten. The BPW kept working back' Saturday when con- roof, was carried over the roof and
MIAA season, in which Hope wiH
garded as one who is seherifog to
their children out of the streets on street light circuits until 11 ditionsquiet down even more. The hit the window of the Martinie
he submittedto surgery.
After believers from among
H* title.
defraud the government; he is to
Mrs. Henrieka Hoekje has spent because of the ice. Although the p.m. Wednesday, Karsten said, and Coast Guard was afraid that the house to the east.
be on the receiving end of the Gentiles had beetl accepted/ Paul I Fint MIAA contest wiH be at several days in the home of her I general road conditions make for a couple of street light circuits high water would make the boats Television aerials and some
#o«rtev of the aoMecting person- and Barnabas went out from An- hctne Saturday night against daughter’sfamily, Mr. and Mrs. good sledding, Chief Jacob Van still were out Thursday night. The slip their moorings during the signs also were casualties of the
storm.
tioch to preach the gospelto t£ I
•o4ie«e
nel.
windstorm.
Russell Ter Haar of Drenthe,
"Don't tloae the door to the faee GenUles. Persecution aol bitter
helping care for a new grandchild
5# the taxpayersjust because ofrecently added to the family.
Local Driver Involved
ficial office hours are over" is one
At the morning service of the
wng
of
the
fourth
century.
Then
in
of the directives. Here is another
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Reformed church, Dale GroenIn Crash on Icy Street
which also shows that tax collect- 313, with the professed conversion
Red Cross Gray Ladies who vis- heide played a trombone silo.
°f
Emperor
Constantine,
the
ing in future is to be more hu.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ited Veterahs Administration hos- "Come, Ye Thankful People,
man: ‘Tat out some chairs and church suddenly became popular.
The
car of Ben G. Rutger*, 55
pital 111 Fo*
Saturday
in- Come” with Miss Fannie Bultman
An evening of music highlight- vertissement, "joyful," IntroducDies in Illinois
benches for those who have been ZW growth from here on was ab-lduded
Mesdames A. H. De at the organ console. A radio
of 19 Cherry St., Holland, was
normal and most unnatural.
standing in line
ed
the
traditional
Christmas
tions
and
finale.
organ
broadcast
on
Sunday
noon
Groot, Gordon Emaus, Neil Ties
slightly damaged at 4:19 p.m
And so on. There are a munbfer
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, presi- Thursday at Fulton .and Beech
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— J.
Chrirttaaity
enga, Mildred Barne. and Leon. was presented by Miss Muriel Elz- meeting of the (Smtury club Monof other rules that the collection nized religionof the Roman Em- Kellogg.
inga of the local Reformed day night in the home of Mr. and dent, presided. Dr. and Mi?. Mar- Tree Sts. when the slippery condi- Robert Franklin Wessel. 43. of 506
pire,
and
it
was
an
honor
to
bepersonnelis required to observe.
church. At the evening service the Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks on State ion de Velder headed the social tions caused the car of Raymond Lake Ave., died unexpectedly of a
Pfc. Howard Van Voorst
There is nothing difficult or un- long to the church. In
Carap Erwin, Califs is spending a Adiilt choir presented a Thanks- St. The program, an interesting committee. The home was decor- Beekman, 31, Grand Haven, to heart attack at 9:30 a.m. Thursday
seasonable about any of the inks. Roman subject^had^Ywr&ri
furlough with his parents,Mr. and giving selection.On Sunday af- combinationof the classicaland
the holiday season and slide into the Rutgers car.
They are for the moat part the
'rZpe1^: Mrs. John
“i'h . ........
Van Voorst, 153 East ternoon the latter group motored modem, was arranged by Prof, the buffet table featured an arGerald Pellegrom, 19. Ferrys- at the home of his sister-in-law,
sort of simple courtesiesthat any so now they were Expected to worto
Allegan
County
Infirmary
for a Anthony Kooiker, head of the pi- rangement of red carnations and burg, claims something wmt Mrs. Norman Shoemann, Glen ElChurch historyTei^rt*
reports 37th st- tfe «to*t report back on
seasonable person would show to- ship Christ. cErohhXv
20 fir assignment to over- service of song, the Rev. Peter J. ano department of Hope college. greens.
wrong with the steering mechan- lyn, HI., where he and his wife
dlltv
ward people whose goodwill he mat great masses of pagans
Muyskens accompanying them to He was assisted by Prof. Morette
ism of his car 2:15 a.m. Thureday were spending the holiday.
tallies.
driven to the rivers by military 86 !?: Jr*y'
.
give a brief spiritualmessage and Rider, violinist, of the college inon
Harbor Ave., causing him to He was born in Frankfurt. Mich.,
Fellowship
Guild
Has
Gro“ and her couslns'
The internalrevenue bureau ap- force and forcibly made Christians
strumental department and Arthlose control and roll the car over.
pears to have become convinced Of course no change of heart hari Carole Jean and Robert Bruce
The Hamilton Boy Scout troop ur C. Hills, clarinetist, head of in- Election of Officers
No tickets were issued in the June 12, 1909, and came here in
that the goodwill of the people is
has been out as salesmen the past strumentalmusic in Holland high
accidenta by city police who inves- 1920 with his parents. On Sept.
a valuable asset. That goodwill
16, 1944, he was married in Glen
week, hoping from the profitsde- school.
Twenty-sixmembers of the Fel- tigated.
has been largely lost as a result intothe professi^ ^urchgaiTtos attended the birthday partw of
Ellyn to Helen Lehne. He was a
rived from this service to make First on the program was “Son- lowship guild of Sixth Reformed
of the widespread charges of ir- necessitatedSeuL of sacred ob- th/ir C?U/in’ Juhe Anne Maxim»
some needed improvement to the atina in D" by Schubert, for violin
member of First Presbyterian
regularitiesin the departmentall jects for which there is M ScriD- ?h° celebrated her “venth birth
church were present at the annual Phyllis Zoerhof Feted
church, American Legion, Elks,
Boy Scout* cabin on the common- and piano, played by Mr. Kooiker
tural
warrant.
,
over America. The bureau is up
Masons, Eagles. Kiwanis club,
ity grounds. Three of the troop’s and Mr. Rider. This classical num- pot luck supper and electionof At Miscellaneous Shower
against the job of rebuilding the
In the plan of the Lord the
Mrs' J’ D- Jencka- 133
Spring Lake Country club and the
patrol leaders Robert Billet, John ber was arrangedIn three move- officers Tuesday evening.
public confidence that it has lost, church was to remain a little flock P*1 220(1 St’ have returned home
Drenten and Dean Heyboer are ments, moderate, andante and alMiss Barbara Tanis. South Foreman’s club. '
In charge of the planned potand common human courtesy is and to remain separate from the
vacation ^
attending
leadership meetings legro vivace,
He formerly was employed at
Florida
and
Cuba.
one way of doing this.
luck was the social committee Shore Dr., entertained at a misStudebakergarage and the Campeach week, held in Trinity church In a group of piano solos, Mr.
cellaneous
shower
at
her
home
The
parable
of
the
leaven
renre.
PvtMilford
Compagner,
son
of
Many local internal revenue
of Holland, conducted by the Kooiker included"Fantasy in D including Mrs. Henry Do k ter and Friday night in honor of Miss bell-Stein filling station before
bureaus have been observing this seats the mystery of false doctrine Mr‘ 40(1 Mrs‘ WllU8 Compa«ner of
Chippewa
minor," Mozart; "Rhapsodiein B Mrs. Teno Vande Water, co-chair- Phyllis Zoerhof, who will become forming a partnership with Frank
attitude right along. Local bureau ir. the kingdom of heaven Until r001® 11 Hamilton, is serving in
TTfe Home Extensionclub met minor," Brahms; a waltz and a men, Mrs. Jack Barxel, Mrs. Ar- the bride of Ronald Van Huis on Van Weelden in 1931. Since then
officials often understood that now
mTn to "uJ,,pan wi,h ,he 24,h Inf*n^
thur De Waard and Mrs. Waiter Dec.
, he has operated the filling station
they were dealing with their ables, now a woman is introducedSon’ ac8ord,n« t0 the Army Home last week in the home of Mrs. C. nocturne by Chopin, and by way Jacob®.
"
at 102 South Water St. known as
Hansen
for
the
November
meetof
contrast
he
played
"Razorback
Gifts
were
presented
to
the
neighbors and friends and were It was a woman who deliberately T°Wn News center' Now receiv'
Devotions were in charge of guest of honor and the evening Bob, Frank and Don’s Super SerReel," a work by a young modern,
imply following their normal hu- took leaven and hid it in three — ,nten8,vef,eld training, his unvice.
man instincts. But the mere fact measures of meal. Leaven is al 11 18 one of ,he 8ecurit>' forcea ,n The Senior Christian Endeavor Allan Davis of Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Vande Water and Mre. Bart was spent socially.'Die hostess
He served in the Coast Guard
service
featured
the
topic,
"Exwhom
the
pianist
met
while
studyMulder,
president,
conducted
the
served
a
buffet
lunch.
that the Washington office deem- ways a type of evU in the ScrirJ I ,Japan' B€fore rotatinK out of the
Invited were the Misses Kay from May, 1941, until 1945. He
ed it necessary to instruct the tures. It is equivalent to false do!> P e early thl8 year* the 24th spent amples from Jesus— Thankagiv- ing at Eastman School of Music businessmeeting. New officers
saw action in the southwest Pacollectorsto be courteous and hu- trine. The woman is the tvoe nf 19 monthB in Korea. Pvt. Com- ing” with Dale Groenheideand last summer. This was well re- elected were Mrs. James Barkel, Larsen, Geri Skorske, Selma
cific.
man seems to show that such an the professing church She is re- pagner ^°ined
Regiment Robert Nykamp In charge. Sever- ceived and for an encore he play- president; Miss Theresa Achter- Newhouse. Marlene Koning, Pat
Besides the wife, he is survived
attitude was not being observed sponsiblefor the mixine The meoi 111 SePtember. He is a driver in Co. ly Veen was the pianist. The Jun- ed the familiar "Nocturne in E hof, secretary,and Mrs. Jack Bar- ti Houtman, Mary Van Oort,
by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abior
High
CE
group
considered
the
flat,"
by
Chopin,
kel,
missionary
treasurer.
Other
In many places.
was the food of the priests tvnical |G
Tank battalion,
Gloria Hungerink, Mary Jo Van
ram Wessel; a sister, Mrs. GeneIt Is good to know that at least of the pure doctrines of’ Christ •
and Mrs Robert W. Spauld- subject "A Lad Shares His Lunch" Going modern again, Mr. Kooik- officers are Mrs. Boyd De Boer, Alsburg, Jane Helmink, Mimi
80(1 children. Jan, Joe and with Steward Van Dyke and [‘er, Mr. Hills and Mr. Rider clos- vice president, and Mrs. Walter Witteveen, Jan Karsten, Connie vieve Nauta, Grand Haven; five
one branch of government is His person and
brothers, James of Bremerton,
Chester Groenheideas leaders.
ed the program with a suite writ- Jacobs, treasurer.
learningthat government is not
DuMond, Mary Aim Knooihuizfen,
It is a matter of record that the imLhav« returned t0 their home
Wash., Louis of Fruitport,George,
Mrs. Fred Billet and Mrs. Allan ten for violin, clarinet and piano
a master but a servant.
Plans
were
made
for
a
Christcorrupt professing church bv its ^ Fort Smith* Ark • after visiting
Pat Arnold, Laurie Hohl, Ruth
Jack and Donald of Grand Haven,
teaching of false unbiblical dnr 5“ parent*- Mr- and Mrs. Everett Calahan of the local Woman’s Iby the composer Milhaud as re- mas party to be held Tuesday Veele, Marilyn Stryker, Marlle
and his grandmother,Mrs. Addie
Study
club were guests of the cently as 1936. The four move- evening, Dec. 9, at 7:45. Husbands
trines was never more
,West 12th St-. and his/
Driscoll, Marilyn Westrate and
Nordahl of Williamsburg, Mich.
than it is today. The tree ahi/h brother-m-law and sister. Mr. and Fennville Woman’s club, with menta included an overture, di- will be guests.
Barbara Van Hula.
other officers of the County Fedsprang from the mustard seed is
is MrSl LoweU 06 Weerd and ch^
eration board. Mrs. Billet serves
Chnstendom. The tree of the oar- dren of Sau8atuck.
Program Is* Presented
eJtl
For
tbe
^^t
Thanksgiving the County Federation as its
I*8
uairden
shrub
oo^oing
ittreasurer.
By Zeeland Students
self. It
It shelter.
shelters'aii^7f,,gJ;
all kinds of evil ainee their marriage.Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis an
forces. The treasure hid in
Welland Weaver of 3311
Zeeland students and faculty
field refers to Israel as she is in <-°^umbia Ave- had as dinner nounce the engagement of their
members were entertained with a
this age, out of her land
gue8ts their parents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Joan, to Louis Schaap,
Thanksgivingprogram Wednesday
to be
y|Bert Jacobs and
and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
afternoon in the high school.
Harry Weaver
daughter, Schaap of Holland, route 5.
The school orchestra in its first
Mrs. H. D. Strabbingattended
Joyce.
Economics Group Meets
performance of the year played
S/R Marvin Vanden Brink i® board meeting of the Rest Havthe Corona Overture and “Blue
spendinga 14-day leave with his en Guild last Saturday afternoon
At Home of Mrs. Camp
Skic*,’’. under the directionof Wilin
the
home
of
Mrs.
Edward
Van
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosliam B. Tower.
The Virginia Park Home Eco- nia, 284 East Eighth St. Vanden Eck of HoUand.
An original drama, "Giving
The
Kings
Daughters
MissionBrink recently completed hi# redub m*.
Thanks, Part, Present, Indicaary group of the local Reformed
Krank Camp st "jenison
trainin6 * Great Lakes
tive," was given by Douglas Hatchurch met at the home of the
‘Naval Training station.
Park Monday night
field’s class with Randall Baar of
president,
Miss
Lorraine
Bolks.
Featuring
----- -e, the meeting was a I Dr* and *lr8- ^ Oliver Lampen
the high school and Barbara Vis
Devotions were in charge of Min
supper, based on the lesson tonic and 8ons- Davkl and Peter, of
and Stanley Vugteveen of the
Darlene Smidt and a program on
of the evening, "Dollar Savurur Cleveland• 0hi0, left Ru^lay af- Stewardship was presented by
Junior high school as narrators.
* ter spending Thanksgiving Day
In charge of sound was Paul VolMarilyn
Nyhof
and
Connie
Haakw,ltei’ **- and the week-end with the formkers. Taking part were Betty
"
JVte. Ralph Van Lente gave a er’s parents, Prof, and Mrs. AlBoeve, Kenneth Bums, Orville
At
the
November
meeting
of
brief resume on the lesson, "Sug- bert Lampen, 552 College Ave.
Disseikoen, Edwin Elzinga, Julius
the
Hamilton
School
"Parent!
gcstions for Christmas.1’
Dr. Lampen is a member of the
01)1*. Phyllis Mathieson, Tom TaNight," Miu Della Van Der Kolk,
m*;
faculty of Western Reaerve uniMias Jane Marie Menkwi
ber and David Vander Meulen.
who
spent the pa* school year in
versity at Cleveland.
‘Tbankagiving Time to PlyMr. and Mr®. Herman Menken Von Spykers Entertain
The Netherlands as exchange
mouth," another drama was given
•f 479 Central Ave. announce the
teacher was guest speaker, illusby Mrs. Marie Saunders'speech
«tH*ffiment of their daughtev, Family of Eton House
trating her experienceswith a
Former Jameitowp
da*. Under the direction of Mary
Jane Marie, to Alvin G. Brouwer,
series of colored slides. Presiding
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Spyker Diet at Spokane,
Nyenhuis, the following took part':
•on of Mrs. Kate Brouwer of 184
at the meeting was John Grissen,
entertainedtheir chUdren and
Jack Payne, Jean Schipper, Erma
West 19th St.
and
devotions were in charge of
Word has been received here of
VanDyke, Mary Lynn Machiela,
The- engagement was revealed pandchlldreaSaturday evening in
Richard Brower. At the business
honor
of th* 70th birthday anni- the death of Jack Strick, 75, who
Judy VerPknk, Don De Vries,
it the family Thanksgivingdinner
session it was suggestedthat a
died Sunday at his home In SpoBob Berena, David Boone, Dd
WW at the home of Mr. and Mrs. veroary of Mr. Van Sypker.
formal organization be established
A dinner was served at the Eten kane, Wash. Mr. Strick was bom
Komejen, Linda Ver Plank, Lila
firorge Menken of Waukasoo.
with regular officersfor the year.
VredeveJd and Charlene Vander
guests were Mr. and House after which the group went in Jamestown, Mich., and had This was likely the last meeting
Velde.
man Menken. Mr. and to the Alvin Schuiling home for lived in Spokane fop many yearn to be held in the present school
•evening of tinging and movies. Surviving are a wife, a son and building as indications point to
The Junior high girls’ chorus
Jake Menken and children,
sang a number followed by selec» and Cheryl of Lombard, Those present were Mrs. James daughter and eight grandchil- moving Into the new structure
Vander Jagt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert dren, all of Spokane; a brother,
tion* by the combined senior and
and Mrs. George Menduring the holiday vacation.ReVan Spyker of Grand Rapids, Mr. Bert Strick of Corinth, Mich.,
junior high groups and the senior
freshment! were served by Mr.
>nny Blue Bird
of Washand Mrs. Edwin Van Sypker and and four sister*, Mrs. Agnes Ter
girls’ chorus. Accompanists for
and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and
1 Gertrude
ington
>1 toured The Sentinel la* Tuesand Sharon Brower. Aceompsnylng th* Blue Birds
(Jerry and Iris. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Vree of Holland, Mrs. Root Ikthe musical numbers were NancyMr. and Mrs. Earl SChlpper. All
day
afternoon
with
their leaders, Mrs. Prank
en th* tour was Tommy Working, eon of one of
vin Schuiling,Janice, Mary, Carol veld of Omaha, Neb., Mis. Mary
Van Koevering, Mary Zwyghuizen
the rooms were open for visiting Working and Mrs. Charles Conrad. Girls In the
th* leaders. Sharon Brower waa unable to attend.
tnd fcr. and Mm. Faber of Zeeland and Mnl Son
before toe program of too even>up are Patty Rehbeln, Barbara Conrad, Gayle
Orllt Bishop Is ahewn inpteliton•n* of the many
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Wolcott, Mohr, V«r Duin, Swart, Prtnkona. (21). Nays: Messrs.
Mr. R.L. Cook moved that the
offict of County Road Commislalss and I
Rosbach, Ponstein,Cook, Hirring* | Hassold, Stegenga and Slaughter.
•ioner,appeared before the 'Board matter be laid on the table to await
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa has
Tm- and spoke briefly on their qualifi- Dr. Ten Have's acceptance before kcratofor*executed a con tract *ith the ton, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Me (3). Absent at time
any action is token by the Board. Automatic VoUng Machine Corporation of Gintock, Bloemendaal,N. Cook, Mr. R. Cook.
cations for that office.
Jamas town, N.Y.. upon authorisationof
Frankena. (28). Nays: Mr. Galien moved, supported by
An Application for the position
RESOLUTION
the Ottawa Couatr Board of Supervisors,
of Road Commission by Mr. Henry
WHEREAS, it has pleased Al- providing for the rental of seven ty-one Messrs. Hassold and Slaughter (2). Mr. Ver Duin that the Resolution
aa members of the 'TownshipBoard in Cook, Holland, Michiganwas read
Mr. Slaughter moved that the relativeto the purchasefrom the
mighty God to take unto him one automatic voting machines at an agre*<f
any township having a popuiatioaof five
Natal pries of <160.00per machine; and Board
to Ttowday. Qcto- 1 Township of Polkton, two voting
by
the
Gerk.
of the members of our Board of
thousand or more people ;
WHEREAS, each contractand author!,
AND. BE FT FURTHER RESOLVED, Mr. Ponstein presented the name Supervisors,Orien S. Cross of Hol- nation contain*an option to purchase tho her 23, 1952 at 1:00 p.m., wnlch machines now in and located in
that eop lea of thie reeolntion be forwarded
aid voting machines by the County of Ot- motion prevailed,
said Township be taken from the
of John Bontekoe of Holland, Mich- land, Michigan.
to the State Senator and State Repreeeatetawa on or before December <0. 1962. iwCLARENCE REENDERS, table which motion prevailed.
tive of this county, ae well no the Secre- igan as a candidate for Road ComTHEREFORE
RE- eejving thereforcredit of <160.00per matary of the 6th DUtrict of Supervisors.
Chairman
RESOLUTION
missioner.
SOLVED, that we expicss our deep ehlnt; aad
COUNTY, MICHIGAN
JOHN GALIRN
WHEREAS, said voting mpchlnea have
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
WHEREAS. The County of Ottawa haa.
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
apand
sincere
sorrow
in
the
loss
of
JACOB PONSTEIN
been uNd by the voters of the County of
by Ha Board of Supervisors,agreed to
Gerk
JOHN H. TER AVERT plicationsbe received and placed one of our fellow Supervisors. We Ottawa for and daring the year 1961 aad
purchase seventy-onenew automatic votDated: October 14. 1962
on file which motion prevailed. recognize and greatly appreciate aneh use has proved practicableand effi| Ing machinaa from tha Automatic Votin#
Machine Corperationof Jameetown, N.Y.,
Mr. Galien moved the adoption A Resolution by the Central La- the faithful services he has ren- cient :
Sixth Day Satsiofi
for the ua* of the voters of tha County of
NOW, THEREFOR*.B* IT REof the* Resolution and that copies bor Council of Grand Haven, Mich- dered the County of Ottawa since
Ottawa; and
Report Finance Committee
SOLVED that tha County of Ottawa, by
The Board of Supervisors met WHEREAS, additionalvoting machinaa
First Day Session
be forwardedto the State Senator igan endorsing the direct primary the year 1949, and
tho Ottawa County Board of Supervisors,
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
________
era necessary If _____
ail the voters
of tha
and State Representative of this system for the selectionof deleBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, aa authorisedunder said contract nnd by pursuant to adjournment on
The Ottawa County Board of Su- Ottawa County, Mlchifsn
Statiite of this State, do hereby exer- day, October 23rd, 1952 at X:00 1 j'°uaty
lMtrncUd
County as well as R.D. Manches- gates to the County Conventions that the Gerk of this Board trans- the
pervisors met pursuant to adjourn- Gentlemen:
cise aaid option to purchase aaventy-ona
Your Finance Committee would respect- ter, Secretary of the 5th District of was read by the clerk.
wbxSX "Sw i^hip of Polkton
mit a copy of these resolutionsto automatic voting mschfnm free# the Auto- p.m. and wot called to order
ment on Monday, October 13th, fully
report that they have examined all
matic Voting Machine Corporationof the Chairman, Mr, Reenders. tea heretoforepurchased two voting maSupervisors
which
motion
preMr. Cook moved that the Resolu- the family of the deceased.
1952 and was called to order by the the claims presented to them linoe the
Jamestown, N.Y., at ’’a price of *<1,210.00
Mr. Galien pronouncedthe into**• B0,,
Chairman,Mr. Clarence Reenders. June 1952 session snd in punuanee of the vailed.
tion be received and placed on file
NICK COOK
par machine, receivingcredit of 8150.00
order of this board we have ornow.
’therefore,
be it reRseelatioaby Mr. Lowing
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Swart pronouncedthe invo- previous
per
machine
rental
paid,
or
a
total
sum
JOHN GAUEN
dered the forcyoinc paid by the County
Present it roll Call: Messrs. SOLVED that the County of Ottawa pun.
in the amount of 176.160.00.
WHEREAS, tho County of Ottawa is the
Rssolatioaby Mr. GslUa
'
Treasurer.
JACOB
PONSTEIN
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Gemmen Vollink,Hassold Heckrecord title owner of a certain piece of
-toSl
WHEREAS, It has become necessary
Mr. Harrington moved that Mr. Bills allowed for July I. 1962 |i,(M.10 real
estate describedaa:
Mr. Ponstein moved the adoption the County of Ottawa exercise the first of
that the Legislatureof the State ci Michiallowed for August 7, 1961 18,888.59
Harold C. Me Clintock,City Man- Bills
three
optionsaa providedfor in paragraph sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, in .Sid Township, for the purchase prloa
That part of tho Wsat two- thirds
gan be re-apportloncd,
and
Bills allowed for Sept 4, 1962 66,098.01
of the Resolutionwhich motion pre- 1 (1) of tha contract,which providesfor Smallegan, Nieuwsma, Tor
^
of- the North one-halfof the Northager of the City of Holland be seat- Bills allowed for October 1, 1962 <7,641.11
WHEREAS, there will appear on the vailed.
the paymentof said machines by cash on
east one-quarter of Section thirty
ballot at the General Electionto be held
De
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Ru^
uSSuof'coSSe bL iS
ed to serve as a. member of this
Respectfullysubmitted,
five, Town* hip seven North. Range
Mr. Galien movefl that the Resoon Tueaday, November 4th, two proposed
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr,
u> «.cut. th. nec»£r, i<*.i
PHIL F. ROSBACH,
Board during the October 1952 SesSixteen weat, lying Easterlyof Trunk
constitutional
amendmentshereinafterre- lution relative to Proposal No. 2 “beTt %*RTHER° RESOLVED that tha
D. E. SMALLEGAN
Committea on Rulan nnd Legislation of thia Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, doeumrato requiredto the purchasing ef
Line
Highway
U.S.
11;
ferred to as Proposal No. 2 and Proposal
sion to fill the vacancy caused by
MAYNARD MOHR,
and:
No. I providingthe manner in which such and Proposal No. 3 be taken from body be authorisedfor and on behalf of Cook, Harrington,Koop, Galien,
the death of Supervisor Orien S.
Finance Committee
WHEREAS, the Consumers Power Com- reapportionmentshall be carriedout. and the table which motion carried. the County of Ottawa to execute
ary legal documents required to eoneu- Van Dyke, Me Clintock,Bloemen* | Mr. Galien moved, supported by
Cross froiy the City of Holland
WHEREAS, it appeara that Proposal No.
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption pany, 'being a public utility in the State of
Mr. Galien moved that the Jteso- mate all agreements necessary and Inci darfl, N. Cook and Frankena.
Michigan, deaircs and-/ requiresa«—
2 provide^for a reapportionmenton a popMr. pe Ridder that the Resolutipn
which motion prevailed:
of the report which motion pre- through, over and under said land;
dental to tha purchase of aaid voting mabasis only which will resnlt in an lution be adopted and that a copy
Absent None.
be adopted which motion prevailed
Present at roll call: Messrs. vailed as shown by the following NOW. THEREFORE,BE IT RE- ulation
unbalanced legislaturein that it denies of same be sent to our Senator and
The Minutes ef the previous as shown by the following vote:
JOHN GALIEN
Gem men. Vollink, Hassold, Heck- vote: Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vpl- SOLVED that the said ConsumersPower proper representation
to moat of tho CounRepresentative which motion preJOHN H. TER AVEST
day’s session were read and ap- Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Company be given an easement and may ties of Michigan while placing an unfair
JACOB PONSTEIN
locate said route Easterlyof and not more
In four heavilypopulatedcoun- vailed.
proved.
Hecksel,Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg- than twenty five (25) feet from the West- advantage
ties, and
Mr. Van Dyke presented the Dated: October 17, 1962.
The Chairman announced the .Smallegan,Stegenga,Nieuwsma,
Ter Avest, De Bidder, Szopinski, enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De erly line of said aboVe described land; WHEREAS, it appears that proposal
name of L.W. Lamb of Holland, Mr. Galien moved the adoption first order of business to be the Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,Mohr, Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, also conveyingthe right to erect and main- No. 8 ia more equitable In that it provides
linca of wires leading laterally from for an apportionment of House of Repre- Michigan as a candidate for the of the Resolution.
matter of the purchase of Voting Pottema, Walcott,Mohr, Ver Duin,
Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook, Slaughter,Walcott, Mohr, Ver tain
aid route to the Wmterly line of said sentatives on a populationbasis, while the office of Road Commissioner.
Mr. Slaughter requested the enM achines by the
Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, R. L.
Harrington,Koop, Galien, Van Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, land.
senate will be apportionedon a territorial
Mr. Galien moved that the Com- forcement of Rule 28, said rule beAND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED basis, somewhat after tho manner used in
Mr. Galien moved thatlhe Reso- Cook, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
Dyke, Me Clintock, Bloemendaal, R.L. Cook, Harrington, Koop, Galithat Clarence Reenders be appointed agent apportioningthe House of Representativesmittee on County Officers be em- ing “Any motion or resolutioninlution relative to the purchase of Von Dyke, Me Clintock,BloemenN. Cook and Frankena. (29). Aben, Van Dyke, Me Clintock, Bloem- to effect such, lease for and on behalf of and Senate in the National Congress.
powered to investigateand present volving the expenditure of Public voting machines be taken from the daal, Cook and Frankena. (27).
sent, Mr. Ver Duin. (1).
the
County
of
Ottawa.
NOW.
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
REendaal, N. Cook and Frankena.
some proposal wherein all county Funds may be considered and de- table, which motion prevailed. Nayi: Messrs. Hassold, Stegenga,
Mr. ^Lowing moved the adoption SOLVED, that this Board of Supervisors
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the (30). Nays None.
in regularsession assembled,go on record employes be classified as to type lated but not put to a vote on the
assignment of Committee appointof the resolution which motion pre- as being opposed to the adoptionof PropoMr. Galien moved that the Chairof work they are expected to per- same calendar day In which such RESOLUTION IT TEE COMMITTEE 411(1 Slaughter. (3).
ments to fill said vacancy be left man appoint a Special Committee vailed.
sal No. 2 and in favor of the Adoption
ON RULES AND legislation I Mr. Mohr moved that the Board
form for the County and thereby motion or resolutionis presented
Reselatieaby Mr. Lowing
Proposal No. 8.
to the discretionof the Chairman
whereas, the County of Ottawa ha* proceed by ballot for the election
to prepare and present at this sesestablish
a
definite
program
of
to
this
Board
if
five
members
obWHEREAS, the County of Ottawa is
Mr. Galien moved the adoption
which motion prevailed.
sion of the Board a proper Reso- now the owner df certainparcelsof real
compensationfor each employe ject. Thereupon the Chairman
0ttaW4
A Communicationfrom the Mich- lution on the death of Supervisor (state located in the Township of Park and of the Resolution.
Jameetown,n.?, upon authorisationof Road Commission which motion
Mr. De Ridder moved as a sub- within the scope of thelf classifica- called for objectionsand ?ix mem- the Ottawa County Board of Superviaora, prevailed,
igan Children’s Aid Society, De- Orien S. Cross which motion pre- the County of Ottawa and the State ot
tion, said County Officer’s Com- bers, viz: Messrs. Slaughter, Has- providing for the rental of seven ty-one v
Michigan; and
stitute jnotion that -the Resolution
troit, Michigan requesting an apvailed.
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
WHEREAS,
the County of Ottawa is
mittee to report back to our Janu- sold, Bottema, Stegenga, Mohr, and automatic voting machines at an
propriationof $500.00 was read by
be laid upon the table until tomorResolutions by the fraternalOr- not in need of any such parcels,or part
ary Session if possible,which mo- R. L. Cook objected and the chair r*wu eop6? J* ,160
Hassold and Van Dyke as tellers.
the Clerk, v
row’s
session
which
motipn
preder of Eagles, Grand IJaven,Mich- thereof:snd
tion prevailed.
ruled that the resolutionbe tabled
R*«»K of
KoHofi To^'
Mr. Galien moved that the re- igan, Kiwanis Club of Holland, WHEREAS, such parcel*of real estate vailed.'
could be sold at the present time ind it
Mr. Mohr moved that when t|ie until the next day’s lession.
Mid voting machines by the.cUntyrf Ot- number of VOtCS CSSt 30 Of Which
quest be referred to the Ways &
Resolution
by
Mr.
Stegelga
Michigan, Ministerial Association would be to the best interests of the Countawa on or before DecemM at. ins, ra- Mr. George Caball received 1, Mr.
WHEREAS, approximately <90.000.000 Board adjourn it adjourn to TuesMeans Committee to incorporate of Grand Haven, and the Business ty to do so :
RESOLUTION
in Federal Gas Taxes is collected annually day, October 21, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
Ztee"? .tirfor cr"Ut * *“MI ^ “* Henry Cook 2, Mr. C. M. Selby 1,
NOW.
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
REin the 1952 Budget, which motion
WHEREAS, a Motion is now pending
and ProfessionalWomen’s Club of SOLVED that Roy H. Lowing be and in the State of Michigan, and
WHEREAS, mM voUng machinee have Mr. L. W. Lamb 11, Mt, Wwtef
which motion prevailed.
prevailed.
to
purchase
seventy-one
new
automatic
WHEREAS,
only
<16,000,000
of
such
Grand Haven, endorsing the direct hereby is appointed agent for the County taxes is returnedto the State of Michigan, Mr. Harrington moved that the .votingmachines from Automatic Vot- been used by th* voters of the County of VondeT HaOT 4, and Mr. John Van
A request from the Michigan Deof Ottawa to sell the following described
Ottawa for and during tha year 1912 and
primary system for the selection parcelsof
the remainder presumably being used in Board adjourn to Tuesday, Octo- ing Machine Corporation of Jameetown,
,
uch uaa haa proved practicableand effipartment of Agriculturerequesting
other states of the union,
N.Y.. for the use of 'the voters of the cient;
of Delegates to the County ConvenEast one-half <E^) of the SouthNo one having received a maber
21,
1952
at
1:30
p.m.
which
an apprhpriation in the sum of
NOW.
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
REwest one-quarter(SW»4) of the SouthCounty of Ottawa:nnd
tion was read by the Clerk.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors motion prevailed.
west one-quarter (SW^) of Section
WHEREAS, additionalvoting machines SOLVED that tha Couaty of Ottawa, by jority of the votes cost the second
$350.00 for Apiary Inspection for
Mr. Cook moved that the Resoluof Ottawa County, Michigan, go on record
12, Township 5 North, Range 16 West,
CLARENCE REENDERS, are necessary if all the voters of the tha Ottawa County Board of Supervisor!, ballot was taken resultingas folthe 1953 season was read by the
recommending proper legislation to provide
tions be received and placed on file
County of Ottawa are to be Instructed ae authorlxedunder Mid eontract aad by lows: Total votes cast of which
being 20 acres of land more or less;
Chairman
Clerk.
that no less than 60% of all such taxes
to nse voting maehinss; end
which motion prevailed.
‘
tha Statuteof this Steta, do benby
collected must be returned to the at* tea
ANNA
VAN
HORSSEN,
WHEREAS, the City of Grand Haven cke/Mld option to purchase seventy-one Mr. Selby received1, Mr. Lamb 15,
Mr. Mohr moved that the request
The Weat one-hslf (WMi) of the
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
where collected, for distributionto the
Mr. Van Noord 13, Mr. Vander
has
heretofore
purchased
bight
voting
maSoutheast
one-quarter
(8E*4I
of
the
Gerk
automatic voUng machinaa from th* Afr
be referred to the Ways & Means
counties within them and used for road
Board of Supervisors adjourn to
chines which are now in use in said City; tomatie VoUng Machine Corporation of Hear 1.
Southwest one-quarter (SW%) of
upkeep and construction.
Committee which motion prevailed.
NOW. THEREFORE,BE IT RE- Jammtowni N.Y., at a prim qf IlJlMS No one having received a maSection 12, Township5 North, Range
Tuesday, October 14th, 1952 at 1:30
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a
A Communicationfrom the Mich16 West, being 20 acres of land more
SOLVED that tha County of Ottawa pur- per machine, receivingcredit «f <160.00
copy of this resolutionbe forwarded te
p.m. which motion prevailed.
Fifth
Day
Satiion
chase
from the City of Grand Havyn eight per machine ranted paid, or a total a urn jority of the votes cast the third
or lets.
igan State Association of SuperSenator Blair Moody, Senator Homer FerCLARENCE REENDERS, Dated: October 14, 1962.
machines now In us* in end located in tha amount of 111,260.00.
ballot was taken resultingas foiguson and RepresentativeGerald R. Ford.
The Board of Supervisors met voting
visors calling the Board’s attensaid city, for the purchase price of
Chairman
es IT further resolved that the I tows: Total votes cast 30 of which
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- in
tion to the Annual Meeting to be
<8,480.00.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
of the Resolutionwhich motion pre- copies of this resolution be sent to all oth- day, October 21, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
held at the Hotel OJds, Lansing,
***? 17 *“1 Mr- v*n
er countiesin the State.
Clerk
Rules and LegislationCommitteebe au- S (1) of the aontnet, which provldacfor NOOrd 13.
vailed.
Michigan on January 27, 28 & 29th
Mr, Harrington moved that the and was called to order by t
thorised to execute the necessary legal
Mr. Lowing stated he had a ver- resolution be tabled for further Chairman,Mr. Reenders.
Mr. Lamb having received a ma.
and presenting a bill in the sum of
documents required In the purchaaing of
bal request from the O’Connor study and considerationwhich moBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that tbo Jority Of the VOtei CSSt WSS de$30.00 to provide expenses for the
Second Day Session
Mr. Mohr pronounced the invoca- the said voting machinee from the City
of Grand Haven.
School asking that five acres of tion prevailed.
committaam Rule* and L«iciaUoa of dared elected a member of the
Associationwas read by the Clerk.
tion.
JOHN GALIEN
The
Board
of
Supervisors met County Land be deeded to them
Ottawa County Road Commission
Mr. Slaughter moved that the bill
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Mr. Charles Lowing, former SuJOHN
H. TER AVEST
of the County of Ottawa to exacute net**la
pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- without cost for a new School site.
be allowed and that the Clerk ipake
Mry legal documents requiredto oonaum- i°r • period OI SIX yean.
JACOB PONSTEIN
pervisor and Orrie J. Sluiter, for- Gemmen, Vollink,Hassold, Heckday, October 14th, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Galien moved that the mat- mer County Gerk appeared before sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Dated: October 17, 1962. /
mate all agraaments neceaaary and inet- |(r VeT Dtlln mOVCd that tht
fifteen reservationsat the Olds Hoand was called to order by the ter be referred to the Committee
taUI » Ik. curckw ol uM rain, u. Ru]e| j, mp,ndKl ,nd fat Mr.
tel for the above date which motion
the Board and made a few fitting Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwsma,
Mr.
Galien moved the adoption
Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
on Conservation which motion preTer Ave<t, De Ridder, Szopinski, of the Resolution.
remarks.
Mr Tolipn mnuorl .iinnnHrA
** «l«Cted tO fill the UMlMr. Mohr pronouncedthe invo- vailed.
Mr. Harrington moved that the Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,Mohr,
Notice of the Annual meeting of
Mr. Ponstein moved as a substication.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Board adjourn to Friday, October Ver Duin, Swart, Bosbach, PonRoad CommissionerAlbert Hythe Municipal Employes Retiretute motion, which was supported be adopted which motion prevailed\ «
mJk which motion prevlQe(]>
Present at roll call: Messrs.
stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop, by Mr. Ver Duin, that the Resolument System to be held in Lansing Gemmen, Vollink,Hassold, Heck- County Treasurer’s Bond be set 17, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
at $30,000.00 . which motion preon Thursday, October 16, 1952 and
vnumr i Mr- Mohr
tbit the HlleS
CLARENCE REENDERS, - Galien, Van Dyke, Me Gintock, tion be laid on the table until
sel, Lowing, Reenders, fielder, vailed as shown by the following
Bloemendaal, N. Cook and Frank- Thursday’sSession, which motion
a request that the Board name a
Chairman
Hreksd* Lowinf , H.W,
Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, vote: Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen,
ena. (30). Absent: None.
delegate and alternate to attend
prevailed.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
RESOLUTION
Peter G. Damstra and Randall M.
The minutes of the Fourth Day’s
said meeting was read by the Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,Mohr, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Clerk
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, StegWHEREAS,
motion is now pending
Session was read and approved.
Clerk.
Dckker dect<d ag m«mb«r8 of
to purchase seventy-one new sutomstic
Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Pon- enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De
Mr. Carl Bowen on behalf of the voting machines from the Automatic Votfttr. Galien moved that the matvl? iwiTlte *** ottawa •
Canvassing
stein, Cook, Harrington,Koop, Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema,
Ottawa County Road Commission ing Machine Corporation of Jamestown,
ter be referred to the County OffiFourth
Day
Session
R
Bo,rd
,0r 1 Period ^ tW0
Galien, Van Dyke, Me Clintock, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Ver
submitted the Proposed Annual N.Y., for the use of the voters of the Councers Committee which motion prety of Ottawa ; end
Bloemendaal, Cook, Frankena.Ab- Duin, Swart. Rosbach, Ponstein,
The Board of Supervisors met Budget for the year 1953.
vailed.
WHEREAS, additionalvotirtg machinm
sent: None.
Cook,
Harrington,
Koop,
Galien, pursuant to adjournmenton FriMr. Stegenga moved that the are necessary if all the voters of ths tem50ld,SteuEhter,,Walcott*’
Mr. Mohr, chairman of the CounRoad
Commi8slon ^ *****
The journal of the First Day’i Van Dyke, Me Clintock,Bloemen- day, October 17th, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
trom the
table.
Proposed Budget be laid on the County of Ottawa are to b* instructed to tema, Slaughter,
ty Officer’s Committee moved that
session was read and approved.
daal,
Cook,
and
Frankena.
(30). and was called to order by the table until Thursday's Session us* voting machines: and
Mr. George De Vries be named a
WHEREAS, the Township of Polkton
moved U,.. the
A claim in the sum of $300.00 Nays: None.
chairman, Mr. Reenders.
has heretoforepurchased two voting mawhich motion prevailed.
delegate and Gerald Vanderbeek
of votr Count^
^ adopt*
by Bakale & Kossuth Construction The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
chines which are now in us* in said Town- lution relative
Dr.
Bloemendaal
moved
that
the
an alternateto attend the meeting
ship
Co. Grand Haven, 'Michiganfor Ponstein, Galien and N. Cook as a invocation.
ing machine from the city of Grand ^witii a change under “Miscellawhich motion carried.
Chairman appoint a Committee to
NOW, THEREFORE.BE IT RE. Hayen be taken from th# table mout» Spring ukc Twp. Fm
work done on 124th Street, north of
Present at roll call: Messrs.
prepare and submit a proper Reso- SOLVED that the County of Ottawa purMr. Ver Duin reported present Sleeper Street in Robinson Town- committee to prepare and submit
Uoyd,g Bayou to read $15,000.00
a Resolution on the death of Su- Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- lution on the death of Road Com- ' chase from the Township of Polkton two which motion prevailed.
• at this time.
voting machinesnow In use in and loship was presented to the Board pervisor Cross.
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
with $5,000.00to be anticipated
Applications for the positionof
missioner Albert Hyma, which mo- cated in said Township, for the purchase
for a decisionas to disposition and
WHEREAS, there now be In snd may Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, tion prevailed.
whereas, tb* county ef Ottawa hM. from the township of Spring Lake.
price of <2,120.00.
Road Commissionerwere received
hereafter
from
time
to
time
come
Into
the
payment.
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the by Ha Board of Superviaora,' agreed to | Hr, Galien moved 8S 8 Substitute
Grand Hsven. Mich.
from Harold G. Kragt, Holland, R.
hands of Fred DenHerder. County TreasRules snd LegislationCommitteebe au- purehaae »*venty-on*new au tomatie rotMr. Galien moved that the claim urer of Ottawa County. Michigan, certain Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,Mohr,
October 18. 1952
motion that the Proposed Program
No. 3, Walter Vander Haar, Holthorised
execute the necessary legal ing machinaa from the Automatic VoUng
be referred to the Committee on publicmonies belonging to or held for the Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Pon- To ths Honorable Board of Supervisora documentstorequired
in the purchasing of Machine Corporationof Jamestown, N.Y., be tabled until such time as the
land Township, George Caball, ZeeOttawa
County,
Michigan
State,
County/
or
other
political unite of
Good Roads and the Prosecuting
stein, Cook, Harrington,Koop,
the said voting machinaa from the Town- for tha vm of the touts of the County of County Budget is consideredby the
Gentlemen:
land. Michigan, C. M. Selby, Port
the State, or otherwise,held accordingto
Ottawa; and
Attorney which motion prevailed. law.
Galien, Van Dyke, Me Clintock,. Your c«mmitte« of Agrieulturs recom- •hip of Polkton.
Sheldon, Michigan. Jacob GrasWHEREAS, additionaleoUng machinaa Board as a committee of the whole
JOHN GALIEN,
WHEREAS, under the laws of Michigan Bloemendaal, N. Cook and Frank- mend, that the Extension Service be conA letter from James Heuvelhorst,
era neceaaary if all the TOtera of th* which motion prevailed.
meyer. Holland, Michigan.
tinued for the ensuing year of 1968, and
JOHN
H. TER AVEST
thia board Is requiredto provideby resoluChairman of the Taxpayers’ Group tion for the depositof all public monies ena. (30). Absent: None.
Cdunty of Ottawa an to b* ina trustedto
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
we further recommend that Leo Arnold,
JACOB PONSTEIN
Mr. Stegenga moved that the canum voting machinaa; and
requestingthe Board to further ex- including tax monies coming into tha
The Journal of the Third Day’s County Agricultural Agent. Eugene E. Dated: October 17, 1962.
Van
Dyke, Galien and Bottema
didatesbe notified to appear before
WHEREAS, the City of Grand Haven
Dice, 4-H Club Agent, and Grace Vander
amine the problem of weight re- hands of said treasurer,in one or more session was read and approved.
ttie Board on Thursday, October
Mr. Galien moved the adoptionof hM heretoforepurchased eight voUng ma. as a Special Committee to prepare
Kolk, Home Demonstration Agent, be rebanks,
hereinafter
called banka to be desstrictions as imposed by the County
Mr. G.M. Van Peursem, Repre- tained in their present poaldone.
ehinee which are now in um in aaid City ; and present a Resolution on the
16th, which motion lost as shown,
ignated in such resolution.
the Resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE- death of Road Commissioner Al*
All of which is respectfully submitted.
NOW. THEREAFTER BE IT RE. sentativefrom Ottawa County apby the following vote: Yeas: Road Commissionerswas read by SOLVED,
Mr. Ponstein moved as a substi- SOLVED that the County Of Ottawa purthat aaid Treasurer Fred Den peared before the Board and exthe Gerk.
JOHN
HASSOLD.
ehsM
from the City of Grand Haven eight I be Ft J. Hyma.
Messrs. Gemmen, Lowing, Reenit hereby directedto deposit all
Chairman tute motion, which was supported
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Herder’,
plained the proposedamendments
voUng machinimnow in of* in and i*. Mr. Hassold made a formal republic monies including tax monies now
ERVIN HECKSEL
ders, Helder, Stegenga. Nieuwsma,
by Mr. De Ridder, that the Resoluor coming into bis handa as treasurer to be submitted to the people at
ROY H. LOWING
of *^8, 480 oo ^ L t3r' ^
pTl“ quest for an appropriationfor the
De Ridder, Bottema, Walcott, Ver matter be referred to the Good in
tion be laid on the table until
LOUIS VOLLINK
•Roads Committee to report at this in the following banks:
the November 4th Election.
be it further resolved that the Holland 4-H Club, the Hudsonville
Duin, Swart, Ponstein,Cook. (13).
Peoples SavingsBank, Grand Haven,
JOHN
H.
GEMMEN
Thursday’s Session, which motion Rules and legislationCommitteabe au- paJ|. 4.JJ Club and the Berlin Fair
The Social Welfare Committee to
Nays: Messrs. Vollink. Hassold, sessionof the Board which motion Michigan
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption prevailed.
prevailed.
Grand Haven State Bank. Grapd Haven. whom was referred the matter of
J H gob to b. placed Id tho 1MJ
Hecksel, Smallegan, Ter Avest,
A Communication requesting an Michigan
Mr. Bloemendaalmoved that the the Mid voUng machinee from tha City of | budget.
a full time paid psychiatricsocial of the recommendationwhich moSzopinski, Slaughter. Mohr, RosSpring Lake State Bank. Spring Lake.
appropriationfor 1953 by the Salmatter of Voting Machines be made Grand Haven.
worker for Ottawa County suggest- tion prevailed.
bach, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
Rnpert of the Committee on
vation Army was read by the Mpeop*« State Bank. Holland, Michigan ed that Dr. Ten Have synchronize
Mr. Galien moved, supported by
tie first order of business at ThursResolutions
by
the
Grand
Haven
Van Dyke. Me Clintock,BloemenTexet A Apportionment
First National Bank, Holland, Michigan
Gerk.
the nurse personnel by substituting Rotary Gub, Fraternal Order of day's Session, which motion pre- Mr. Ponstein that the Resolutionbe
daal, N. Cook and Frankena. (17).
Zeeland State Bank. Zeeland. Michigan
Mr. Mohr moved that the matter
adopted
which
motion
prevailed
as
vailed.
a
psychiatric
social
worker
for
Eagles, Holland Kiwanis Club,
CoopersvlllaState Bank, Coopersville.
See Table
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Mr. Galien moved that we spread shown by the followingvote: Yeas:
Bottom of P«0#
above candidates be notified that be referred to the Ways & Means ^Community State Bank. Hudaonville, one of his regular staff nurses Grand Haven MinisterialAssociaCommitteewhich motion prevailed. Michigan
which could be done whenever he tion, Grand Haven Business & Pro- AVi mills for County and County Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Heckif they so desire they may appear
A letter giving the report of the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that has a vacancy or at his discretion fessional Women’s Gub and the Board of Education purposes, sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Mr. Koop moved the adoption of
before this Board on Thursday,
Bethany ChristianHome’s activities the PeoplaaSavings Bank of Grand Haven, and recommendedthat if this is Central Labor Council of Grand which motion prevailed as shown Smallegan, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, I the report which motion prevailed
October 16th but in the event they
Michiganbe named aa the depoeitoryfor
in the county for the past year was
satisfactoryto Dr. Ten Have, the Haven, Michigan were also pre- by the followingvote: Yeas: De Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, as shown by the following vote:
the checking accounta of the County.
do not appear their names will still
Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Heck- Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Yeu: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER Board make an additional $2,000.00 sented to the Board.
b& considered as candidates for the read by the clerk:
Mr. Galien moved that the letter
JOHN GALIEN
available to make up the differMr. Galien moved that the Reso- sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Rosbach, Ponstein, Harrington, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenoffice, which motion prevailed.
GERRITT BOTTEMA
ence between a nurse’s salary and lutions be received and placed on Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Me Clin- ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Mr. Stegenga moved that the be receivedand placed on file
JOHN H. TER AVEST
which
motion
prevailed.
that of a social worker.
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, lock, Bloemendaal,N. Cook
(Continued on next page)
file which motion prevailed.
D.
E.
SMALLEGAN,
sixth day's session of this Board be
Ways 4 Means Committea
, designated as the time for the elec- A Resolution by the B.P.O.E. of
Grand Haven, endorsing the direct Mr. Slaughter moved the adopStatement
Assessed (Equalized) Valuation
by
of Superviaora of
tion of a County Road Commissionprimary
system for the selection tion of the Resolutionwhich motion
er which motidn prevailed.
for tho
A letter from the Otfbwa County of delegatesto the County Conven- prevailed.
Mr. Harrington moved that the
Farm Bureau recommending that tion was read by the clerk.
TAXES AE APPORTIONED
A BS EASED TALUATir* (EQUALIZED)
Mr. Lowing moved that the Board adjourn to Thursday,Octoa farmer be chosen to serve as a
Resolution
be
received
and
placed
ber 16th, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
member of the Ottawa County
CLARENCE REENDERS,
NAMES OP
Road Commission was read by the on file which motion prevailed.
The Rules & Legislation ComASSESSED
Chairman
Clerk.
TOWNSHIPS
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Mr. Lowing moved that the let- mittee sbbmitted a ResolutionRelat
AND CITIES
•ji
Gerk
ter be received and placed on file tive to Members of Township
!i
i
Is
Board.
ii; i;
i
which motion prevailed.
ll
Wh
A letter from R. D. Manchester, BBSOLUTION BY THB RULES AND
LEGISLATIONCOMMITTEE RELATIVE
99241
109.90 < 12,918.09
<4.194.44 6.2005
489.80
Allendale
| 1,470,998 S
286.967 1 7408.80
$ 4.891.84
Third Day Satiion
$ 7, 027.BE <
Secretary of the 5th District of Su- TO MEMBERS OP TOWNSHIP BOARDS
700.62
24.887.21 6.4081
170.00
19,798.88
Blendon _ ___ 1. 825.247
197.789
8.208.44
1416.88
pervisors addressed to Supervisor ^ WHEREAS. Out various Township The Board of Supervisors met Chester ...
807.44
28.591.98 6.3871
918.80
11.667.86
2409.61
281.387
1.747,688
9,180.39
280.00
8.777.94
in this County have been eonsti4,776.19
*7.981.07 6.3581
. Slaughter relativeto the meeting Boards
pursuant to adjournment on Thurs- Crockery ....... ..
8.865.86
6,710.94
1,076,640
219.160
6.828.10
8.261.99
tuted hr the Supervisor,Clerk. Treasurer
22.692.84
1.074.8S
699,901.
28.211.88
91.48941 4.48°l
2.416.201
18,068.91
426.00*
4, 02 1.89
of the district to be held at the City and two Justicesof the Peace In eeeh day, October 16, 1952 at 1:30 p.m. Georgetown_______
9,081.12
17,999.19
5S.882.70 6.3684
08.682
8,42846
18.776.86
Grand Haven ...
1.774,448
8.140.50**
2,866.04
2.102.53**
of Zeeland on the 22nd day of Octo- Township and in townshipe having popu- and was colled to order by the Holland...._ ......
228.884.74
B.7158
1,478,166
69,470.91
12.486.69
41,964.60
4.288.22
18,716.81 9 2499.94
7447.811
1.208.26 •
28.768.16
<488.42
lation. of fire thousandor over, such
39.80741
8.142.09
5.8994
ber, 1952 was read by the Clerk. townships have been authorised to have Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
874.908
17,028.11
886.99
1.984.244
10.616.17
1.968.79
822.70
6.898.62
4,084.98
2648844
6.8282
Oliva
_
8,969.27
117.19
1.264,204
138,087
8,242.69
1.176.04
618.40
5,030.67
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the four Justices of the Peace on their Town- Mr. De Ridder pronounced the
16,646.61 2.19
121,841.6*
16,011.24
Park _____ __________
208.871
28.240.70
9.91
8.087.389
1.868.14
48.488.42
276.28
18.414.00
1,787.00
letter.be received and placed on ship Boards, providedby Sec. 41.70 of the invocation.
1041 — v
67,944.11
80.666.46
Polkton ....................
1,072.668
801.982
17,485.42
. 148.0*
9.688.26
Compiled Laws of 104S; and
Present at roll coll: Messrs. Port Sheldon ........
file which motion prevailed.
1.191.61 49 144
22.867.92
7420.8*
7,116.94
4.678.60
980,248
87418
2,228.42
WHEREAS, the five or seven man
28,448.61 $•2*27
946441
1,7294*
7.668.81
178,392
4.889.74
127.480
2,122.47
A Communicationwas read from Board of the various townships has, over Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- Robinson ______ ___
1,491.99
175,972.69
49,069.19
6842841
1.289.72
1.124.881
24,706.94
114.00
4.687.651l
4.966.66
900.09
the American Legion, Willard G. the one hundred and six years of their sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Spring Lake
92,219.11
6,94147
17.261.12
operaUon, been found to be practicable
838,176
9.008.48
Talimadg* .
1,686.710
86.159.99 j*?™!
LcenhoutsPost 6, Holland, Michi- and a moat representativeand efficient Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Wright ....................... 1,788.281
7.744.66
16,21849
291.20
210.00
864,819
1,922.90
9,442.06
64,086.29
6,471.49
746241
28,881.28
Ter Avest, DeRidder, Szopinski, Zeeland _____ L..‘— . 2.620466
1.119.74
1 699.08
gan informing the Board that the form of Township Government:and
755.984
14,742.88
1400 99
248.86
199,900.90
1(4,800.09
WHEREAS, on October 4, IMS the Su- Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,Mohr, Grand Haven City — 18.813,420
6.858.890
84,700.64 1191.849.96
Legion property located about a preme
Court for tho State of Michigan,
•01420.0029479.99 144.117.11
4.469,491
184,72141 288.290.00
23.929.067
Holland City
mile east of Holland and used by in the «case of Townshipof Dearborn va. Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Pon- Zeeland City
IZOa&lQeW
17.462.42
4644S4S
24,171.99
<408.148
1.807484
17.007.27
the public for skiing, tobogganing Glen E. Dail, Township Clerk if the Town- stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
TOTALS
,..._S S7.I64.I98S 2U16.IU 9499014.94 9496497J2 | 9901141 I 11,769.91S 1949902 9 4169707 t 12.99907 S999.7TS.ilI 2209904 94964M.TI « 79061.44909 11.21 SS.7210BS.19
and various public and social gath- ship of Doarbora, held that M ... the Galien, Von Dyke, Me Clintock,
only legal members of the Township
erings is attended by approximate- Board of Dearborn Townshipare the su- Bloemendaal, N. Cook and Frank- •-Light
••—Road
ly 200 to 500 people and solicited pervisor.the Township Clerk and the ens. (30). Absent: None.
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, accordingto the itatamentprepared by the each euch deacriptione aa the amount ate Grand Haven. Michigan. October 1961
The journal of the Second Day’s To th* Honorable Board of Supervisoraof th*
aid toward grading the road and TownshipTreasurer:" and
for Uie year 1962 and recommendthat the Auditor General of the State of Michigan, forth la aaid schedule opposite such deOttawa County. Michigan '
WHEREAS, it is desiredby the several sessionwas read and approved.
keeping it open the year around. townsbipa in the County of Ottawa to r*
everal amountsunder the differentitems be reassessed ia the various townships aad •criptiona thereincontained:and that the
Gentlemen:
Messrs. Jacob Grasmeyer, C.M.
Your commute# on texae and apportion- followingth* names of the eeveraltown- cities upon th* seven] deaqriptione of tax- Supervisorsor Assessor* of each of tha
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the tore a five or seven man beard to tho
LOUIS
-f n-.------t->
’
ships and eiUea be aasMead upon tha tax- able property in said townships aad cities aararaitownship* and elttaa bo author!*
Selby, George Caball, Walter Von- ment respectfullysubmit tb* above and able property Of aaid townahlpa and ctUea set forth in the schedulecontainedin the to aaaem such amountsagsiaat such <
JOHN H.
commuqjcationbe referred to the
; of tha apportionment of
NOW. THEREFORE,BE IT ' RE- derHaar, Harold G. Kragt, and
Good Roads Committee which
ith the law: and wa fur- report of the county traMurer of such ra- •criptiona. all of which ia reapeetfully m
to be eseaeeed upon the taxablepropSOLVED that the State Senator and tho
that all rejected texae jetted texae and in aneh amount* upon mltted. ^
tion prevailed
State Representativeef tUe County bo John Van Noord, candidate for the erty of the leveral towniblpi, dugs of

NMtol

I* iahfato u4/« napovt kfiaUtton la Um not r**ular or * racial m*.
ion of tbo Lwfektar*to prevMo for tho
electionof two roprooenUtifon,or
teM, to MTV* oa the Township Board In
«leh Township hmvinc * populationof Isas
than five thousand,aad for the eleetion of
four representatively
lour
repreeentativee.vor
or Trateee,
trustees, to aorve
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Season With Easy
|

Win Over Indians

De Bidder, A Financial Report of the West
Sropinski, Bottema, Slaughter Ottawa Soil Conservation for a
Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, nine months period was read by
Njeuwitna, Ter Aveat,

Rosbaeh,Ponstdn,Cook, HarringA standing room only crowd at I ton, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Me
the Armory Saturday night watch- Clintock, Bloemendaal, N. Cook
ed Holland high achool’abasket- 4 Frankena. (30).
ball team open its 1952-53 season
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the Townehlpof Port 8Mwith a 58-41 victory over Grand
don beg-mn • program of road improrement
Rapids Ottawa Hills.
on Croawal Street in 1S48, and In IMt
It was the first game of the long •aid road waa BUcktoppedfrom the old
basketball season on the local US-81 to IBtnd Street and whereaa said

dmmmr

thumomt,

t,

im

Under Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff

Equlpmeat
Maintenance of Equipment

_

License
Deputy Sheriff-Night Maa
Matron— Jail
fegbter of Desds
Deputy Register of Deeds
Register of Desde-Ulerk
Register of Deeds Clerk
Custodian — Court Hows ______
Cuitodian—Court
- -J
CircuitCourt Stenographer
Friend of the Court A

Refunds A Corrections
Soldiers Burial
ConearvatlonOfficers
Msab for Transients
Retirement PlanH
Blrthe A Dee the
Apiery

Howe

|

the Clerk.

Mr. Lowing moved that the Re-

now rise from a Committee as a whole which

the Board

8.780.00
3.620.00
1.168.00
4.840.00
8.780.00
2.800.00

my

VOLLEYS

prevailed.

the breakfeettable: "Did
think, John, that half
doesn’t ’know whet the

you ever

5®

2,000.00
8,000.00

_

km

From Answers, London:

At

2400.00

other half is (joing?"
mfod, deer, * htft

AMBUSH

considered in detail and that the
same is referred to the Board for
4, 090.00
further action.

f N, 800.00

can set a weeirt vaoetfca

1

1

Special

***

Probation Officer
Probate Cearti
Secretary—Friend of CL A
OfficersFern _
60.00
"deffynMons* from the
Probation Officer
Postage
2.940.00
800.00
moved that the'
Pontiac Frees:
_ _ 1.000.00 County Ageutr-JuvenlleCourt 1.180.00
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Printing A Binding
j
County Agent—
•
B,udgie>tJiBthe "im of $578,165.49 be
Winter has arrived,
with
800.00
Board do' now resolve themselves StationeryA Office Supplies
Arrivin*
i.
Court Steno.
2.94040
Telephone A Telegrams ........
adopted
which
motion
prevailed
as
280.00
the
oames that sobering
into a Committee of the Whole to Freight A Express
Photostat Operator __
to be indignant at the let#
2.400.00
26.00
shown by the followingvote: Yeas:
County Agri. Agent-Secy.
2.730.00
consider the Annual Budget which Furniture A Equipment
1,000.00
___
in
the lives of every comers.
Messrs.
Gemmen,
Vollink,
Hi
Hassold,
Travel A Convention — ......—
200.00
motion prevailed.
Humiliation: Suddenly *rinkTOTAL SALARIES
-8129,898.00 Hecksel, tawingll^den jieMer! I drlv«r when 15 to 20 miles an
Maintenance of Equipment__
80.00
Township paid the Ottawa County Road
County Drain— At Large
to our normal proportion.
Mr. Slaughter thereupon went in- BoardingFund — ......
-9
1,09949
court.
4,600.00
Commission 81481.72 in 1181 for the prep’ Njeuw,,m*» J04*1, top speed over icy streets.
Old Timelr:
8.00
Holland built up an early lead aratlon of Croewel St, from 182nd St to to a committee of the whole with P.O. Box
$
3,09949
Rnft.m.
Szopinski, Insurance men say it takes about when a
tend
20.00 Serial Welfare:
Mr. Galien in the chair to consider Bonds (t)
and was ahead all the
as 160th St with the onderatanding that
Duas
10.00 For Direct Relief
ha Black topped in 1B62,
None
the Annual Budget as presented by Extra Clerical
Coach Fred Weiss used all 13 men
800.00 For:
AND WHEREAS the Township Board
M be.— Birth Ctfs.—Pros.
on his squad. The Dutch were met with Mr. Bowen on March 11. 1988 the Ways A Means Committee.
Administration
20,090.09
Judges, Ete.
Grand
Haven, Mlchig.n
100.00
we
were
given
to
nndentand
that
this
Infirmary and Farm _
1,600.00
ahead 16-4 at the end of the first
October 17, 1968
program would be carriedout even though
Hospitalisation—
Adult
80,000.00
Hospital Notes
quarter, 27-15 at halftime,and 36- this Is now a primary road,
Tn the Honorable Board et Supervisors
I 8411.00
m’ N* tjook *nd Frank- there s any of that white stuff
Friend sf The Ceart
(From Monday'sSentinel)
AND WHEREAS said projectis not in- Ottawa County, Michigan
25 at the end of the third period.
about,
take
it easyl
I
68,600.00 eni. (30). Nays:
A Probetie* Office:,
Gentleman:—
ia the 1958 Budget,
Tax Albcatieat
Admitted to Holland hospital
The locals had a distinct height cluded
Your Commhtaa on WAT! * MEANS P.O. Box Rent ___ _
appeared
THEREFORE we the undersignedi
8.00 Per Dism
87I.M ..
1 Friday were Mimes Terrie and
advantageagainst the small, but hers of the Port Sheldon Township fsei commended that them be appropriated Poatage
226.00 Postage
the
Board
and
reoueited
nermia-l
Here’s
18.00
requested
Here’s a hint on what to get Luana
W
would be e waste of our tax- at thia Session of the Board, the follow, Printing A Binding
426.00 Printing A Binding
126.00 sion to have set up what is to be daddy for Christmaa.Those toy St. (both
ing sums of money to be wed and distrib- StationeryA Office Supplies__
150.00
tofnm*
the
«»»» « ui* !•
ted during the year 1188 and that same Furniture A Fixtures
180.00
M, »
Fund. | brocra origtadly darigned
611.00
be referredto the Commlttaa ea Taxea and Telephone A Telegramsserves were in the game when
henry d*ridder
100.00 Seldlers A Sailers Relief:
Apportionment.
Clerical(Extra)
400.00 Appropriatfaa
I
!_8, 000.00
86.00
i
C™** Office* are Maintenance
S'.’S.mre
d'P0,ltKi
O”*9* for car
who Eighth
Freight
10.00
Mr. Ter
the
*nd to b«
to weep
from the beck reote I
I 8,000.00
game, Considering our height ad- Resolution
tabled
Conventions (2)
160.00 Canty Reeda A Cesaty Parks
It b understoodthet the Salary u fixed Travel .. ..... .
1,000.00 For County Roads
I
M,
000.00
vantage, we weren t sensational. _ | row.s session which motion carried. for the Sheriff shall include the we of
For County Parks
2.000.00
And the mentor indicatedlots of
hb two (t) cars within the County and
I 2,861.00
Mr. Ponstein moved that the reMr. Ter Avest moved that the he
West 15th St; Jose Caateneda,
shall he allowed T cento per mile for Prosscatlag Attsrasy:
work lies ahead for his team.
9 18,000.90 JJgrt be granted which motion preand Mrs. Roy Walters, of
Board adjourn to Friday, October the use of hb ear on official businessout- Printing A Binding
River „TC.,
Ave.; Judy Rotman,
75.00 Camp PsttawstsaiU:
He added, “Our passing wasn’t 24, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
side the County. He shall abo be allowed StationeryA Office Supplies
218 East 16th St, got a real thrill 844 East Eighth St
76.00 Appropriation
-t 1.600.00
to retain the per diem and milsaga paid Telephone A Telegrams
smooth.
threw too many
200.00
afternoon.
Discharged Friday were
The Chairman appointed Messrs . f31 ,
by tha State for conveying prisoners.
Travel
800.00
away. Our big men under the bas8 1.600.00
Chairman
The Public Health Officer, eight (8) Poatage
Ponstein,Slaughter and R. L. Cook
their
Ron‘ c- Kno11. route 1;
Dale
26.00 Workssan’s Csapensstisa Fan4:
ket were getting into wrong posi
VAN HORSSEN,
Public Health Nurses, Sanitarian.Assist, Furniture A Fixtures
300.00
600.00 as members of the Health Commit- T,
.Wadters’ who
ar- Bouwman and baby, 100 East 23rd
tkms or getting boxed in, which
ant Sanitarian,County Agricultural Equipment_ ___________
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600.00
301 Buchanan St., Spring Lake. tion for $731.85 was read by the Extra Clerical
FurnituraA Fixtures
200.00 Bqaipmsat A Malatcaanes:
A4r*. Walters
Ry, 78, Diet
Lew was estimated at $5,000.
Repairs
1i0UZl,’Lhi*t0ry
,imiHthlrd ,eam berth on the teat m»Clerk.
Travel
200.00
1400.00
to John
jor all-state team to be. announced.
Furniture A Fixtures
Spring Lake firemen had the
600.00
Mr. Galien moved that the re80th
At
in
4 2,10040
fire under control in a half hour
quest be referred to the Ways ‘k
700.00
From the
“The Stroll.
put remained on the scene for an Means Committee to investigate
family Thanksgivingdinner
Voting Machine - Ballou, Etc f 9400.00 Vnight, Express A Reatab
l otter Holland
hour and a half. The blaze was and .with power to act to disburse Postage
Freight
A
Express
60.00
60.00
was celebrated at the home of fled of the death of Harry Van Ry, er, we read this note : “A perfect Carl Visscher,was given an hono£
60.00
900.00 Rentab
<J*»vered about 2:20 pm. wnile not more than $600.00 which mo- Insurance
1

-

port be received and placed on
which motion prevailed.
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The blaze started in a garbage
burner in the combination garage
And store room where waxed milk
partons were being burned. The
blaze went up the stove pipe and
into a collar which ran through a
oelotex wall
The inside of the garage and
storeroom and part of the out•We of the Rrtchardt home were
damaged. The storeroom, garage
haH leading to the
kitchen are housed under the

was

not

Anniversary

Htny Van
Hout
Kentucky

L— TL*

Makes

T

letM

a™

Appleseed-

^
9ft

A

___
__________

Arthur Waiters in honor of Mix. former Holland resident who died
H. Waiters who celebrated her at his home in Lexington, Ky. He
J as tics Ceart:
Peas ___________
..1.40, 98040
9,000.00 TOTAL BUDGET
was 78 years
' I
80th birthday.
Printing AOBiodlag
400.00 8a rim;
A gift was presented the guert .Mr. Van Ry was a brother of
Circuit Judge __
Witness Fern
1,760.09
100.00
9460.00 of hpnor. She also received numer- the late Frank. Van Ry, former
gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Jury Fens
100.00 Judge of Probate
4|f qg Register of Probate A
ous cards from friends and rela- Holland chief of police and sherAvest, De Ridder, Szopinski,Botte- Stenographer Fern
Juvenile
Court
____
4400.00
Criminal Photography
7640
tives.
iff. Their parents were the late
ma, Slaughter,Walcott, Mohr, Ver Officer'sPass
Deputy
Register of Probate _
8.160.00
16.00
Probata—
Stenographer
Those present were Mr. and Capt. and Mrs. B. Van Ry.
2,686.00
Duin, Swart, Rosbaeh, Ponstein, Medical Exams
10040
County Clerk .q.._
4440.00 Mix. Edward Garvehnk, Mr. and
Cook, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
For the last 50 years, since
Deputy County Clerk
1.780.00
• 7460.00 Deputy
Mrs. John Walters, Paul and Ken- leaving Holland, Mr. Van Ry had
Van Dyke, Me Clintock,Bloemen- p~rgttiifastfan
County Clerk
2.780.00
daal, N. Cook and Frankena. (30). Conveyance— Mentally 111
1400.00 neth. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walteix been engaged in the training and
aoo.o#
Coturtp Treasurer ________
4.840.00 Donald, Joyce Teddy and Cart, racing of thoroughbred horses. He
Nays: None.
Conveyance— AfflictedChildren
126.00
Deputy County Treasurer ___ 3.090.00
160.00
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bosch, Mary Faye had raced horses at some of the
Mr. De Ridder moved that the Medical Exame — Mentally 111 _
County Treasurer—Bookkeeper
2,88840
County Treasurer—Deed Clerk
Resolution relative to Road Im243640 Mr. and Mix. L. Tetpsma, Terry, larger tracks, in the Kentucky
47640 County Treasurer—Clerk
3.780.00 Rickey, Mr. and Mrs. Don 'Ver Derby, the Preakness and many
provement be taken from the table Ceaaty Agsat-JaraaMeCeart
County Tourer-Clerk
2.730.00
Conventions A Doan
Seek and Karen, Mr. and Mix. others.
which motion prevailed.
4400.00
Postage
Mr. De Ridder moved that the PrinUng A Binding
1400.00 Jerome Defers and Judith, Bessie
Survivingare the wife, Eliza(t) Clerks at 1086.00 A
Walter*, Lois, Shirley and Gordon beth; two sisters,Mrs. Mathilda
matter be referred to the Commit- StationeryA Office
8900.40
A Telegrams
Waiters and Norman Lokker. Un- Ford of Holland and Mrs. A. Mcto investigate Telephone
8.186.0#
Travel A Con
100.00 Drain Cc
which motion prevailed
2486.00 able to attend were Mr. and Mr*. Gee of Chicago, and several niecJrurBJ<an A JHxtum

the Reichardta were entertaining tion prevailed as shown by the fol•t a party for Joyce Verplank of lowing vote: Yeas: Messrs. GemSpring Lake and Julian Hatton of men, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Grand Haven who will be mar- Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
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coHege on the top of the heap in b
£re
the conference. Holland is a bust- ?n/
and back John Vanden Bosch.
ling little city where you can get
First team fullback in dnaq B
real food at prices you can afford
waa Roger Newman of Allegan.
to pay. Evidencethat luncheon of
chicken giblets on toast that cost
us only 65 cents.”
Twc
•
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Damaged

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Informaedones, Madrid, Care driven by Helen PeRoo MoorSpain:
man. route 1, Grand Haven, and
“Doctor can you teR me frankly Arnold J. Kerr, 40, route 2, Wert
what is the cause of my poor Olive, were involved in an accihealth?”
dent at 7:30 pjn. Tueeday in Ro"Naturally. You eat like a glut- btoon township. State police said
ton, you drink like a sponge, and both cars were considerably damtheft causes ail the haitn.
aged. The crash occurred as Mrs.
”1 thank you Very much, doctor.
and now, do me the favor of writ- driveway. Kerr

THIHOHANPCffTWiyq ntUMPAT, DKEMIR

Downs

State

m

High

WithComehack
A rejuvenated Holland Christian
quintet staged a great second half

m

.

Killed

Retnning

Home

WANT-ADS

.

- By owner, lovely
new two bedroom home, huge
shady lot, full basement. 349
West 32nd St, HoUand. Price

F0R SAUE

19,500.

From Grand Haven

mk

M

^ :W

YOUR

(Special)
Mrs. William Jarfes of Glenn Ellyn, HI., was instantlykilled Monday evening as she was returning

home from

gables you

the funeral of her

son-in-law,Robert Wesael of
rand Haven.
Mrs. Wes&l was notifiedof her
mother’s death Monday night
Funeral services for her husband
had been held Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Janes were only
50 miles from their home when
the accident occurred at an intersection on highway 41.
large
truck was involved in the crash.
. Mr. Janes, stepfather of Mrs.

IM

.

.

per, Dave Schreur, Ron Myrlok, Ron Nykamp,
len, Merle Van Dyke, Ken Scholten, Earl Schipmanager Peter Vermaat Back row: Coach Art
Tula, Paul Vender Leek, Harold Holtruat, Rich
Shards, Carl Edewaarda, Sylvan Dlaselkoen, Karl
(Sentinel photo)

• s •

3

Eaaenburg.

Plans to

Wed

Engaged

Ml

m

L

without any obligation.

-

10 W. 8th, Holland

i

JAcrosg frqm Centre Theatre)
228 Washington - Grand Haven
Adv,

Sikket Residence
Scene of

Mr. and Mrs. Janet had been in

Grand Haven since last Friday
and left here about 6 p.m. Mon-

Wedding

A Thanksgiving Day Wedding
was performed at the home of

day. Mrs. Wessel’s two sisters and
their husbands, | Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Schurman of Glenn Ellyn

Mr.
f£.
their

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen
of Milwaukee,were still in Grand
Haven, but left for Glenn Ellyn
Tuesday. It was at the Schurman home where Mr. Wessel had
suffered a fatal heart attack dn
ThanksgivingDay.

For the socond straightyssr Don Van Lento, routs 4 hasn’t had to
venture far from Holland to get hie buck. Above. Van Lento holds
the head of a 10-polnt buck he brought down otrfe Saturday morning about four miles northwest of Holland/ He said he used • slug
In a 12 gauge shotgun to kill the buck weighingan estimated ISO
pounds. Last year, Veh Lento shot a deer about a half mile from
where he killed this
(Sentinelphoto)

one.

* *

Male Nurse Honored
At Farewell Party

to trade all your debts

Holland Loan Association

Wessel, is hospitalisedwith severe
chest injurisiand is unable to relate further details of the accident.

second quarter, but Christian ball
domination in the final two periods, stopped the Cubs’ running
Scholten, c .. ...... :.. 4
game as well as their offense.
3
2
2
The locals had trailed26-18 at Schreur, g .....
0
2
halftime, but succeeded in moving Van Dyke, g .
5 . 1
9
out in front by a one point mar- Sharda, f ...... ......... 1
2
3
1
gin at the third quarter horn, 3130. From then on,# the Dutchmen Totals ....... .
were never headed. Coach Art
Kalaitnazoo (39)
Tills’ dub shifted into a stalling
FG FT PF TP
l rotary offense in the final three Sutton, f ......
2
2 12
minutes which proved tremend- Warfield, f .. ......... 0 0 3 0
ously effective against the anxious- Howard, c ...
1 0
0
4
Kalamazoo five.
GUI, g ...........
2
4
4
Christian,particularly in the Johnson, g .....
0
3
6
second half, played an improved Britigan, g ... ........0
0
1
0
brand of ball over their opener a Wise, f ................... 0
2
3
2
week ago. Shooting was definitely De Freese, f •••••»••0
1
1
1
better, as was ball handling. De? Neal, c ................... 5
0
1 10
fenslvely, the Dutch had their
weak moments in the first half, Totals ................16 7 18 39
but more than made up for them
in the last two periods. In fact, up
Junior Music Students
until the final two and fi half minIp
utes of the ball game, State high Give Annual Recital
had scored just six points from
The junior music departmentof
halftime. At one stretch during
the third and fourth periods, the Hope college school of music pre/ Dutchmen scored 14 consecutive sented its, annual Christmas repoints while holding the Cubs cital Tuesday evening at Walsh
Mis* Minnie Holthuls
Miss Corel Swonson
scoreless.
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holthuls of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Swanson
One of the features of the secParticipatingwere Janet WichNordhom, Germany, announce the
ond half for the Dutch was the ers, Linda Brower, Barbara engagement of their daughter, of Elmhurst, 111., announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol,
fine floor play of Merle Van Dyke, Burns, Ed wine Rackes, Jean
Minnie, to Peter Quakkelaar of
to A 3/c William Easter, son of
aided by his running mate Dave Spruitt, Ruth Ellen DeWitt, Bar
Grand Rapids. He is the son of Mr.
Schreur.'ln the front line, Ken bara Becker, Susan Clark, Beth and Mrs. Anton Quakkelaarof Am- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Easter of
Holland.
Scholten,Ron Nykamp and re- Niles, Tommy Edwards, Mary sterdam,the Netherlands.
Miss Swanson is a graduate of
serve Rich Bharda were taking Jane Comport, Judy Bos, Diana
After the wedding on Dec. 26 In
care of both boards.
Arens, Betsy Becker, Mary Dob- Grand Rapids, a reception will be Illinois Junior college and at present is employed by the Elmhurst
State high if allowed to play a ben, Jackie Kraai, Karen Andreasheld at the home of Miss Holthuls’ National bank.
"run and shoot" game is an effect- en, Katie Brower, PatriciaHamiluncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
A 3'c Easter is serving with the
* ive ball club. Ball handling is ex- ton, Luanne Klomparens, Sally Albert Kortman, route
Miss U.S. Air Force and is stationed at
ceptional for this stage of the sea- Niles and Ruth Smith.
Holthuls has been making her Pepperrell Air Force base in St
son as is their shooting. Ed Sut- , The next practice recital will be home with the Kortmans.
Johns, Newfoundland.'
ton, leading scorer, is a clever baD held the latter part of January.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kortman,
player ahd dangerous at all times.
Following the recital a gift ex- 137 East 17th St., are the grandOnce their speedy game was stop- change was held. Parents were parents of Miss Holthuls.
Leper Federation Holds
ped however, the Cubs’ attack guests.
Meet at Slenk Residence
seemed to become disorganized,
«
causing fiiem to commit many
Karen
Van
Huis
Feted
The executive committee erf the
fouls, even on offense.

Rn.T.q

over with us your money needs

A

Victory number thre* In a / mw. was the object
of Holland Chrletlan’a high achool basketball
team Tuesday when the Maroone, entertainedGrand
Rapids Catholic Central at .the Armory. The
Christian varsityclub la pictured above. Front
row, left to right: Manager Reger Vender Meu-,

Adv*

GROUP ALL

—

GRAND HAVEN

mlm

h/

surprising Western State high
caqe squad, 47-39 on the Kalamatoo Western Michigan college
court. The win was Christian's
second in as many starts.
Trailing by eight points at in-

Is

V:,

^comeback Friday night to down a

termission time, the Maroons
came to life in the third quarter and took complete charge of
the contest. Controlingthe ball
and the backboards with their fir-ed up play, the Maroons turned on
the pressure. As a consequence
the State high , aggregationlost
much of its first half effectiveness
and became* a disorganizedball
dub.
It was obvious that the Kazoo
strategy was to get the locals to
.run as much as possible. They
succeededto some extent in the

Woman

M

mm
I

IW

WM

iH

Christian Quintet

4,

it - *
T raff ic Heavy

Hunter

Mrs- William A Sikkel,
03 Wett 17th St, when
daughter, Matilda E. SlkkeL

»d

^

bj«me

the bride of Bemie Van
De Vusse of route 4, HoUand.
The Rev. Rosooe Kent of the

Berean church performedthe single ring rites Thursday at 4 p.m.
Vow* were spoken before an arrangement of palms, ferns and
candelabra.

,

Attending the couple were Miss
AntoinetteSikkel, sister of the
bride, and Raymond Van D*
Vusse, brother of the groom.
bride and groom wore
matching medium blue suits. The
bride accented her ensemble with
t winter white bet, black accesV1? ** orchld oonmge. Her
maid of honor wore a navy blue
suit wHh matching accessories

Robert Groen, ton of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Groen, 563 West 20th
St., was honored at a farewell
party at Bronson Methodist hosHolland dty streets were no the Holland area left Friday on a
pital, Kalamazoo, Wednesday afternoon. A buffet lunch was serv- exception to the general rule Sun- short trip and returned wKh seven
ed with student nurses as hos- day that highways throughout the deer. Three deer were shot near
Reed City and the other four near
tesses.
state were filled with southbound
a corsage of white mums.
Kingsley. Included in the party
Guests included staff nurses and
automobilesoarrying hunters In- were Jake, Steve, Nick and Bob
medical and surgical stiff physiside and deer outside.
Roekrfs, Marve Ende, Earl Brink .«£!
cians. Gifts were presented to
Cause of the congestion was the and Martin Dunning. Of the seven gan for the ceremony. Jimmy Sikthe honored guest.
officidl end of the deer hunting
kel played comet solos during tfaa
Mr. Groen attended - Holland season in Michigan, brought to a deer, six were doss and one was a reception, held after* the crerepublic schools,was graduated rousing climax by the special
Dale Dunnewin, formerly of mony at the Sikkel residence.
from the Chicago School of Nurs- three-day "any-deer season”
Holland and now of Muskegon, Guests were immediate families
ing and before entering his which wound up Sunday. During
got his deer Friday while hunting of the bridal couple. Out-of-town
training, was anployed at Na- this time, hunters could shoot
near Bremer. He is the kn of Mr. gueeto includedJames Van De
tional Biscuit Co. of Holland.
does, bucks or fawns. And from and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of Vusse and daughter, EUen, of
For the past year Groen has the looks of cars passing through Holland.
Owomo, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van
been a nurse on the staff of Bron- .Harry Busscher and his son,
Other hunters reported earlier De Vusse of Summit, N. J* and
son hospital in the emergency, Donald, of route A Zeeland, both success. John Flieman, Jr* 2054 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van De
out-patient surgery and ortho- shot does Saturday meaning near Lakeway Ave., returned home last Vusse of Grand Rgplds.
pedic department.He left Hol- Manistee. One was a two-year-old, Thursday with a 175-poundbuck
The newlyweds left on a honeyland Tuesday for induction into and the other a three-year-old, and a coyote shot in the Upper moon trip to Florida and Cuba.
the armed services.
and both were described as big Peninsula. In the party were John After Dee. 20, they wiU be at
animals.
Flieman, Sr* Frank Mthi and home at 526 Riley St
A party of seven hunters from Ben KnoU
Wesleyan Methodist

On

Jje

Streets of Holland
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Rev. Hakken

Couples Club Meets

Carols. Mrs. A. Baker fed devo-

Officers Are Elected

The Wesleyan Methodist Couples
club held its December meeting in
the church Tuesday evening. A
buffet supper was served to 50

tions and Mrs. J.

By Methodist Group

Bur

oonduotod

Address

Trinity Mission

Group

The Women's Missionary society
of TrinityReformed church had its
annual Christmas supper Tuesday
evening in TerKeurst auditorium.
Mrs. Henry Visser, program
chairman, introduced the speaker
the Rev. Bernard Hakken, missenary to Arabia. Speaking on
“Prpbfems of Missionary Work,”
Rev. Hakken told of the difficulties In explaining the birth of
Christ and His Crucifixion to the

a brief business meeting.

The Misses Maxine and Joyce
members.
Rd* opened her home Monday Gosselar sang "Wonderful Lord”
The rooms were attractivelyde- evening for a meeting ot the Fa- and "It Took a Mirade.” They
of
corated with Christmas greens hocha class of First Methodist were accompanied by Mfei Eva
Meinonl
Leper Federation met Monday af- and silver and red ornaments. church. Thirty-fivsmembexp were
Both clubs staged a high scor- On Her 0th Birthday
Lunch was served by Mi*. R.
ing first quarter with the lead
ternoon at the home of Mrs. P. Table decorationsfeatured tiny present
Van Voorst, Mrs. M. Vork, Mrs.
green trees set in red gum drops.
Mrs. Ted Van Huis entertained
changing hands throughoutmost
Devotions based on "Home,
ZEELAND (Special)— A crowd Slenk, 526 Howard Ave. Mrs. Slenk Each guest received a red-flannel Church and Our Country" were C. Van Ingen, Mrs. J. Van Oas,
of the period.In thfe final seconds Saturday afternoon for her daughpresident,
conducted
the
meeting.
Christmas stocking filled with given by Mrs. Bernard Shasha- Mrs. E. Van Den Berg, Mrs. R.
However,State high moved out in ter, Karen, who celebratedher of more than 1,100 persons attendTeusink, Mrs. J. Schreur and Mrs.
It was announcedthat the speaker candy.
ed
the
annual
presentation
of
"The
10th
birthday.
The
party
was
held
front and managed to hold a 16-15
guay. The program chairman, Mrs. E. Tania.
for the March public meeting will
Messiah”
Tuesday
evening
in
First
Christmas
caroling
wss
fed
by
at their home, 35 West 21st St.
edge at the horn.
George Braun, introduced Jay C.
Decorationswere la charge of Mohammedans. He urged the
Games were played with prizes Christian Reformed church. The be Mrs. Thomas Husk, national the Rev. George Huff. Also on the Peter of the Junior Chamber of
The Maroons definitely were not
Mrs.
J. Essink, Mrs. L. Vande members to pray for this work.
field
secretary
of
the
American
program were 1 vocal solo, "Beth- Commerce who gave a talk on
•harp In the second period, with awarded to Judy Van Der Ploeg, auditorium was filled to capacity Missions to the Lepers.
Mrs# Clarence Luth and Mrs.
Wege,
Mrs. J. Mast, Mrs. A Vanlehem Town,” by Mrs. Edwin Har- "Freedom Forum.”
a fired up KalamuoO aggregation Johan Elsinga and Roealyn Bower. with additionalchairs set up in the
John Halns, sang two duets, "The
der Kolk and Mrs. 0. Dorn.
A
letter
was
read
from
Dr.
C.
rington; a reading from "The
increasing the tempo of the con- The Thanksgiving theme was rear of the auditorium.
Theme of My Song” end "AH
Followingthe program the
Tuesday’s performance of Han- J. Stauffacher.He reports that be- Bird’s Christmas Carol” by Mrs.
test. Although the locals managed used for decorations.RefreshThings In Jesus,” accompaniedby
cause
of
the
rising
costs
of
food, Seth Kalkman, selection, "Shine nominating chairman, Mrs. Leon
to stay within striking distance ments included a decorated1birth- del’s oratorio was describedby
Miss AdriannaSteketee.Mrs. Eari
Kraai, had charge of election of
many as one of the best programs it will cost $40 per person for the on My Darkness,"by a women’s officers for the coming year.
throughout most of the quarter, day cake.
Vanden Bosch led devotions.
care
of
a
Leper.
It
formeriy
was
quartet
and
a
one-act
play,
"A
Guests included Lucy Van ever given by the Zeeland Civic
their play was far from pleasing
Pvt. Paul L. Dunning, son of
Officers elected during the bust
Elected were Mrs. George Baker,
Christmas Awakening.”Taking
Drunen, Barbara Weeber, Shirley chorus. Albert P. Smith of Grand $30.
to Coach l|ils.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Dunning
of ness meeting are Mrs. W. Bronpresident;
Mrs.
Darwin
Van
OostDate for the January board part were Mrs. Carlton Avery,
Fbul shooting paid off for the Lampen, Katy Brower, Joan Rapids directed,Mrs. Alice Lan655 Douglas Ave., has been select- dyke, president; Mrs. John Van
meeting was scheduled for Jan. 26 Eugene King, Birton HUaon, Liz erhout, vice president; Mrs. JosDutch in the third canto. With Shuiring, Bonnie Bredeway, Mar- tinga was organist and Mrs. Edeph Kolean, secretary,and Mrs. J. ed to attend the Field Wireman’s Dyke, vice president; Mrs. Simon
at
2
p.m.,
the
place
to
be
anVer Hey, Joe Fralick,Gary KmitChristian keeping almost com- leen Beelen, Sherril Kouw, Judy ward J. De Pree accompanied at
school at Camp Chaffee, Ark., ac- Steketee, secretary; Mrs. G. RitF. Rumble treasurer.
nounced later, devotions were con- hof and SheryH Huff.
plete control of the ball in the Vender Ploeg, Johan Elsinga, La- the piano.
Committees
include courtesy, cording to the Camp Chaffee Pub- terby, treasurer, and Mrs. Bert
ducted
by
Mrs.
Slenk,
followed
by
The program concluded with
Soloistswere Mrs. Dorothy Van
third period,the overzealous Cubs vonne De Vries, Eleanor Phillip,
a series of prayers.Lunch was the reading of the Christmas story Mrs. Walter Burke, Mrs. Warren lic Information office. Diving the Arendsen and Miss Margaret Lie/ fouled in their efforts to gain pos- Barbara Dykstra, Hazel Bakker Dort, soprano; Miss Helene HekVan Kampen, Mrs. John J. De eight-week course, he will receive venae, board of directors.
and Roealyn Bower.
from Luke by Mrs. George HUson.
man, contralto;Roland Petersen, served by the Hostess.
session. Consequentlythe Dutch
Graaf, Mrs. Charles Martin and classroom instruction in map read- Hostesses were the Mesdames
tenor, and Thlxton L Sprenger,
whittled the deficit by small,
Mrs. Gordon Bowie; calling,Mrs. ing, military signs and symbols Andrew Dalman, W. Brondyke,
bass. The Rev. A. E. Rozendal
steady margins. Seconds before Woman Standi in Line
Francis Wilbur and Mrs. Arthur and basic electricity as well as John Boersma, John Hoeksema,
Ploy
Roles in
gave the invocation and the Rev.
the quarter ended, the Dutch took
Schuchard; librarian,Mrs. Wen- practice of maneuvers involving Robert Cooper and James EssenHours for Pint Plate
Herbert Vander Lugt offered the
a 31-30 lead. •
dell Miles; nursery, Mrs. Herbert an infantry regimentand its sup- burg.
benediction.
The locals were never headed
Coburn and Mrs. Shashaguay; porting artillery battalion. Pvt
It was a long wait, but the woThe 105-voicechOrus was the larafter this, upping their lead to 10
The term "seven seas” refer* to
leper fund, Mrs. Aaron Overstreet. Dunning, a graduate of Holland
man
who
ended
up
with the gest ever assembledin Zeeland for
points throughout most of the
Membership,Mrs. William high school, worked at a Holland the North and South Pacific,the
coveted No. 1 license plate said "The Messiah.”
final period.
Clark, Mrs. Russell Simpson, Mrs. furniturecompany before entering Indian and the Arctic end AntarcMonday it was worth while.
Christian connected on 15 out
tic oceans.
Tom Longstreet, Mrs. Leon Kraai the Army.
To beat all other early comers,
of 26 foul tries, compared with
and
Mrs.
Leon
Van
Huis;
finance,
First
Reformed
League
Mrs. M. F. Lanham, of 177 West
seven out of 18 for the losers. The
Mrs. Shashaguay,Mrs. Lugers and
26th St., reportedto the license
Dutch committed 11 personal bureau at 87 West Eighth St. at Selects New Officers
Mrs. Rumble.
fouls, compared with 18 for State
Mrs. Morris De Vries !s teach5:35 a.m. today.
The
November
meeting
of
the
,
er of the class. Refreshmentswere
Exactly 3J hours later, she left Girls’ League for Service of First
Dave Schreur led the Dutch at- the place at 9:05 a.m. with the
served by Mrs. Lugers, Mrs.
tack with 12 points, followed first license plate. For the next Reformed church was held at the
Kraal, Mrs. John Kolean, Jr., and
home
of
Renee
Young
Monday
closely by Scholten with 11; SutMrs. A Severson.
12 months or more she can point evening.
ton was high for Kazoo with 12. to her KS-1001 plate with pride.
A letter was read from Miss
Box score:
License Bureau Manager A1 Marie Van Vuren, missionaryto
Rosemary Dekker Feted
Christian (47)
Dyk said there were a dozen to
FG FT PF TP 15 people in line when he opened the Indians. The girls made plans
On Her 10th Birthday
Bchipper, f
.......
5 shop this morning. By noon be to visit Rest Haven during the
Christmas
season.
Nykamp, f
.....
7 had got rid of 100 plates. ‘
Rosemary Lynn Dekker, daughElection of officers resulted as
:
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Dekfollows: Emily Vinstra, president
ker of route 2, Waverly Rd., enLillian Weeber, vice president
tertained with a party Triday af* ' S
CharlotteMulder, secretary, and
ternoon, in honor of her 10th
Lavlna Mulder, treasurer.
l| > 'H
birthday.
i Games were played and prizes
i

Crowd

Mrs. Peter Lugers, Graafschap

1,100

1

Hears Oratorio

Personals

'

Hope Play

Leading
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m
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Junior
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Christmas Project Plans
All arrangements for this
week’s Christmas bazaar were
made by Junior Welfare league
members Tuesday evening at the

1
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awarded.
served.

A

two-course lunch

was

Those invited were Ginny and
Doane Gahan, Gonda and Junior
Romeyn, David Beukema, Le
Roy Dekker, Gary Dekker, Ruth
Dekker, Karen Dekker, Joan Dekker, Joyce Dekker, Shirley Dekker, Carol Dekker, Ronald Dykema, Barbara Dykema, Lois Dykema, KathleenBroek, Wayne HoiBrook, Sharon Dekker, Patty
Hieftje, Betty Prins, Mary Kuip-

Woman's Literary club house. Mrs.
Gerard Cook is chairman of the
affair,which will feature felt
novelties* doll clothes,knitting,

ceramics,plum puddings and
:

"pantry shelf."
Mrs. Richard Speet is in charge
of serving tea during the affair

er,

Ruth

Kulper,

Paul

Kuiper,

Wanda Fodder, Linda Van Kampen, RochelleDe Vries, Lambert

ChemicalSpray Applied After Brueh le Cleared

Brush and Weed Control Program

Launched by Olive Township Group

NORTH HOLLAND - Olive brush and follow up with a chemiand Mrs. Seymour Padnos is
De Vries, Llewellyn De Vries, Au- township farmers have been work- cal spray to prevent new growth.
chairman of decorating the builddrey Kapenga, Marlene Kapenga
ing. Miss Doris Marcus is' fining on a public Improvement pro- First impetus was given at a meetand Larry Kapenga.
ance chairman; Mrs. Jay C. Feting of the North Holland Farm
gram which they hope wiU be dupFrancesFrye ond Peter Kelly
ter, baked goods; Mrs. Ken Kooikbureau Nov. 19 in the Olive townThese two Hope college sopho- P & M^stage. Miss Fiye, a translicated all over Ottawa county— ship hall, and some 30 farmers In
er, doll clothes; Mrs. Don' Wil74
Attend
Maplewood
from the University of
" ^
and in other counties.
liams and Mrs. Jim Walsh, felt mores, Frances Frye of Chicago fer student
the area offered their cooperaIllinois, actually Is making her
Just before snow fell, the pro- tion.
Missionary Meeting
novelties; Mrs. James Brooks, and Peter Kehy of Long Island,
stage debut in this production.
gram got under way under the dirknitting; Mrs. Lincoln 'Sennett, N. Y., will play the leading roles
A similar plan is In operation
Kelly is a tranfer student from
stewardshipplay entitled ection of the North Holland Farm about 28 other counties in
ceramics;Mrs. Clarence Becker, in Palette and Masque’s productHamilton universityin New York, "Wider Than the Heart” featured Bureau and Albert Stegenga, Olive
plum
-state. Satisfactocy results have
ion of "The Little Foxes" by Lil- where he was featured in the role
the program at a regular meeting township supervisor who is chair- been obtained with a chemical
Tentative plans also were made lian Heilman. The college drama
of "Nugent" in ^"The Male of Maplewood Women’s Mission- man of the good roads committee sprayer used by the road cor — *for another Kiddy Kamival, to be group will stage the play in the
Animal" by Thuiter. He • also ary society in the Church parlore of the Ottawa Board of Supervis- sion on about 250 miles of
held in the. spring. Mrs. Ford* Little Theatre in the Science
gained some dramatic experience Tuesday evening. Takir* part ors,
the past season.
Berghorst, Mrs. Vernon P*oest and [wilding on Friday, Saturday, in high school
were members of the Missionary The program grew out of a sugMrs. William Venhidzenwill be in Monday and Tuesday evenings.
An excellent support* cart, •odety of Overfeel Reformed gestion made by the Ottawa Coun- Gerald Veldhee ___
mm of «te program^
charge of that project.
Miss Frye, who will appear as including many veteran
ty Road Commission at the OctoThe remainder of the evening, Regina Giddens, and Kelly, who players, afeo will appear in the church.
Seventy-four members attended
members worked on their plum will
win piay
play the role of Benjamin cast, according to Mi— Helen the meeting which was opened ber session outlining a program 1
brush and weed control The cornpudding
iHubbard, are
the Hartoo, director.
with the ringing of

'

puddings.
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on one of the long four-fpotsteel
runners as he shoves with the
other foot until they begin
glide down one of the numerous
hills. Everyone enjoys skiing. A
good lady of 70 asked me to join
her some Sunday when she goes
up to the slide. If you don’t hear
from me again, you know what
happened to my arms.

Lecturer Gets

Warm Welcome
In

Cool

Norway

Dr. Hawkinson Admire*
Progressive Methods
c

Of Norwegian Schoob
(The following is an article
prepared by Dr. Ella A.
Hawkinson, head of the history departmentat Hope col-

who is
a year

currently spending
in Norway as *
Fulbright lecturer.) . .-1
lege,

Five of our staff have been in UJS.

Engaged

on awards. To say that I admire
the Norwegian teachers must suffice in this note now. How I wish
more of our teachers could share
n>y rare opportunity to know these
oc-

Rain, Light

Mrs. John Joostbems, 71, of
Hamilton,died unexpectedlyduring the night Friday of a coronary condition.
;v

Mark Weather

,

cupied for five years and I wish I
could rob some of your bookshelves of some of the new books
to education pschology and history
to add here. Thanks for any good
turn but they say we have already
been to kind.
Trondheim offers much in concerts lectures (Wilmot tonight),
theatre (Hamlet now) and cinemas. I have talked to three groups
in English. Children begin English
to grade six and continue it if
in high school where they also

Snow

Dies at Hamilton Home

I

sincere people.

The Teachers college was

Betrothed

Mrs. John Joostberos

,

Survivingare seven sons, James,

For

November

George, Theodore, Harold, Edward
Holland had only 3.6 inches of
and Donald, all of Hamilton and
snow during
a
definite
Gerrit of Allegan; five daughters.
--- — November,
..... —
----Mrs. Grace Jaarda of route 1, Hoi- contrast to
inches which
land, Mrs. Jeanette Mokma of feU a year
the 20.6 inches
—
*- 3,
* .HoUand, Mrs. Hazel' Elen- that fell in November,1950, the
route
baaa of Hamiltpn, Mabel Joost- monthly records confpiledby Weaberaa at home and Mrs. Bertha ther ObserverCharles A. Steketee
Steggerda of Holland; 35 grand- revealed today.
The snow ^counted for only a
children; three great grandchilddren, and three sisters, Mrs. Min- fraction of the 3.56 inches' of preInie Boers, Mis. Jennie Hilbert cipitation that fell on 11 days. Several rainstorms starting around the
and Mrs. Grace Rey.
middle of the month gave farm
lands here much needed moisture,
Greatest depth of the snow was
only two inches, compared with
seven to 1951, six to 1950 and 1940,
Miss Dions Tuber gen
and none in 194$. Greatest amount
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Tubergen of
of snow to a 24-hour period was
inches,compared with 5.7 inch- East Saugatuck announce the enI
es in 1951, five inches in 1950 and gagement of their daughter,DiAccordingto Harry Koop, local 1949. .
ane, ^to Lavem Sale, son of Mrs.
Lennox dealer, the installation ,of
Average temperature for Novem- George Sale of Hamilton.

^
..

...... .

I

-

PayabU

property valuation is being made
with the city's share of the county tax amounting to $136,721.51,

-

ag0

~

Fort*

Fall tax bills which toduda
county and special improvement
assessmentsare to the mail to
HoUand residents and are payable
through Jan. 20, 1953 without
penalty, City Assessor William
Koop said Monday. An assessment
of $5.91 per $1,000 of assessed

Koop

said.

Gary Damveld Returns *

-

I

Pfc. Gary John DamveM, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Damveld of
704 53rd Ave., has arrived home
after serving to Korea for eight
months. He served with the 35th
mortar regiment.
Damveld was discharged at
Camp Carson, Colo., and came' i
home by plane. He had served two I
yean, lacking only a few days.
A graduate of Hyland high
school, Damveld worked at Cramp,
ton ManufacturingCo. before en-

1

Perimeter Heating

Comfort

-

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

Banking Courses

Many

—

Happens Every 15 Seconds

STATE FARM MUTUAL

Ganges

Pays a Claim

•

'

,

RotaiianS View

pm

Logging Film

Ap*

Jamestown

w

Maerose Glass Prodflcts Co.

^

u'n*

on

noon.

*

FIRM TRACTORS

Sentinel.

MACHIHERY

I

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

'

UNCOLR

GARAGE

river.

Unceln

Girautecs Freshness!

I

I

wil1

nresictod.

ALWAYS BUYING

Whipped Cream

SCRAP

Cream

Library I™.

(

Louis Padnos

—

r

Won-Kois

Service

Dey or Night

Sensational hew oil base paint
j that covert over any surface In
[one coat Dries In 2 hours.
I

Koop Heating
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT
120

River

ESSENBUR6

A SIDELINE

Ave.

ELECTRIC CO.

Ph. 6-6828
1

50 West 8th

8L

Phone 4811

TROTHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonafido

able films, the library supplying a Frederick T. Miles Monday afterdirectory service for the. location noon and wi11 ** turned over to
of the
Tennessee authoritiesat Milan,
An agreement has been made wbere be to wanted for stealing a
with the Film Council of America moving picture projector and a
designating the Allegan library as Quantity of canned goods from a
a film preview center. Each sch°ol to Gibson county. On June
month the librarywill be sent ten 9 Witherspoonwas placed on profilms on ten different subjects. bation for two years after pleadThe pictureswill be shown at
to a charge of break
previews for program chairmen,
an<i entering in the daytime,
but bookings will be done by the I

pictures.

^

aU

are hSS

Stet^e?v

Written Guarantee
LARGi SELECTION TO CHOOSE

kIL

tales every

4.

Avmm

Rfcon# 7225

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZIHGA I V0LKERS, IRC.

family dinner Thanksgiving (SERVED FAMILY STYLE
relatives.
. AU YOU CAN EAT)
A communityshower was giv-

T^^T^gr^r

their first Thanksgiving.
The Jill club will meet with

Besf Food

—

Private Dining

Most Reasonable

Room

for Psrtiss

GERERAL G0RTRACTIRG

THE HUB

Engineering

Now Oparotcd By
PAUL sad EDNA VAN RAALTI

industrial

commercial

[Reformedchurch. Spring Lake Mfaa Marie Stehle next Wednes-

The

occasion

marked

RESIDENTIAL
Across from Post Office
Zoelaad, Michigan
Closed Sundays .

tl Eaot

#»

CONSTRUCTION

tt

Pt»op»a

Wg

Repair All Kindt

Of Ltaky Roofs!
Wall
lib

Almost 18 centuriesago

Wedding

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

B.

SUPER SERVICE
125 W. 8th

St

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

recover old roofs

mv

.

install

new

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS

GEO.

’S3

MOOI

DODGES

ON
S.

A.

M4 W«l

atrvtd by trained amployaaa.

INSIDE

-

DAGEN,
7ri>

.

irelal

rnniiig

Alr-conditloned

noon

until

and

midnight

U» n

do ofl

yor

printing

!

Quality

pravort dependable

open

Mnric* prompt delivery

. . . satisfaction guaranteed!

DISPLAYED

WCKOID PRODUCTS

PHONE 3828

Printing

Ths Blsr Ksldsr offers many
service* for your plsasurs.
The best to draught and
bottledbeers and wlnoa and
oharhpignaa. Also, tand-

wlchas and anacka. AH

ONLY QUALIYY CARS
AY RIGHY PRICES

ROOFING GO.
29 East (Hi Street

Phono 7777

tong sheets FRfti with oaoh

the

Locolly owned Trodo-lns

&

- An

about a voyage to the
moon wag written by a Greek
named Lukian of Samosata.

mates tarnished prompt-

H.

' Holland fflah

their 25th

first -book

ones reasonably Esti-

•ervsd.

2284

\

wedding anniversary. Gifts were
presented and refreshmentsserv-

Evsn the eld ones can have that
‘new lobk". Whether Its tires or a
polish jqb you can count on us to
do ths Job wsll. Drlvs In and bo

•

day to 14

church has been without a pastor day evening Dec. 3. This wil] be
since last spring when the Rev. their annual Christmas party.
Redeker left for a pastorateat Mre. Ruby Hanson has charge of
Pella, la.
the program.
A company of friendsand neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover gave them a pleasant surprise
on Saturday evening, Nov. 27.

FROM

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Mr. and Mre. Robert Gooding
will spend Thanksgiving day at
Hopkins with her parents.
Mr. and Mre. Roy Nye will &ive

~~

1°^
MorriS0n’ ^ has Alined the call
United extendedhim by the Spring Lake

ve«r
year.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Johnson, parents of Mre. Gooding.

en Rt Grange hall Monday evening in honor of Miss Dorris
Haan.
The Cubs Scouts of Ganges will
persons concerned, Helms said. Pastor Declines Call
have, their monthly meeting at
Information on the new service GRAND havfn rcnAAi.n
the Methodistchurch on Tuesday
may be obtained from the library. |
7f evening, Dec. 2. They will present
Emmanuel Reformed church of a skit about the pilgrims and

ing
^

wnr.^

ROLLS

AVE.

operation.

At Veer

CAKES

MATERIALS

STEKETRE
Inc.

-

'

After Korea Service

have Latin, French, Norse and
possibly German. Trondheim is
By EUa A. Hawkinson
famous for its bookshops and they
Christmas greetings come to
do entice me as do the silver
you from Trondheim,Norway,
shops and homecraft shops. Natwhere 1 am fortunately working
urally every American drools in
Miss Arlene Dams
for a year as a Fulbrightlecfront of the bakeries with their
Announcementhas been made
turer at Norway’s graduate colfancy breads, cookies and cream of the engagement of Bliss Arlene Insures
lege for teachers (Laerarhogcakes. All is so artisticfor the Dams to Melv Borgman. Miss
skule). Although the map sets
eye as well as the tongue.
Dams is the daughter of Mr. and
this city that dates back to King
As a single householder I have Mrs. John Dams of 200 East 14th
Olav Tryggvason’s time in 997 at
learned much about the problem St Mr. Bergman’s parent! are Mr.
tering service. He took his basic
a surprisingly northerlylatitude
they must have to make incomes and Mrs. Jacob Borgman of route Perimeter heating is the subject ber was 42.8 degrees or 2.7 degrees
training with the paratroopers at
(64 degrees),do not mistake this
meet cost of living. Fruits,except 2, Holland.
foremostin the minds of heating above normal. Average tempera- Varsity Foqtball Players
Fort Campbell,Ky., and was staDr. Ella A. Hawkinson
for a bitterly cold country.
ture was 32.$ to 1951, 37.2 in 1950,
apples, pears and plums, are
men.
tioned for a time at Fort Benntog.
I
feel
most^fprtunte
to
be
lo.40.1 to 1949 and 44.6 in 1948.
First of all the wonderful
Entertained by Parents
scarce. Some prunes and raisins
Ga.
He transferredfrom the paraGrand Haven Justice
cated in Trondheim with its long
Heat is injected into the rooms
Maximum temperature was 66
hospitality and friendliness of the
have come for Christmas. But the
troopers to heavy mortar duty.
interesting history. For centuries
through
small
floor
diffusers
lodegrees, compared with ’61 to 1951, % Holland high school’s1952 varsiNorwegianshas given me nothing
housewives prese-ve everything Fines Two in Court
but joy since I came here. Sec- this was the chief intellectual and make delicacies in many
cated on the outside walls prefer- 77 in 1950, 68 in 1949 and 66 in ty football team was entertained
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
center of Norway, the favorite
ondly, the excitementof seeing
ways. The open-faced sandwiches Clarence E. Griffin, 35, Sparta, ably under -a window, thereby 1948. Minimum temperature was by their parents at a dinner in
residence of the kings, and the
so many interestingthings keeps
are works of art. Meats are good; who failed to respond to a sum- wiping the window and cold walls, 22, compared with 15 in 1951, -13
Longfellow school Monday eveme too stimulated . to wonder chief ecclesiastical city of the more mutton is common. Fish is mons issued by state police charg- stopping the cold air from enter- to 1950, 14 to 1949 and 26 in 1948. ning. A total of 150 attended.
kingdom
until the Reformation.
Precipitation fell on 11 days,
about temperatures. Today it is
wonderful: flounder, torsk, slid, ing him with driving with no op- ing the room.
Mre. John Kempker was general
Here is the famous Nidaros cathcompared with 17 in 1951, 14 to
about 30 degrees F. All tempererator’s license and allowingthe
salmon, lobster,hummer, etc.
chairman assisted by Mre. Dale
This method of heating is bring-edral where the kings are crown1950,
16
to
1949
and
14
in
1948.
atures are given in Centigrade
When I come back next year I contentsof his load to spill on tog amazing results to the home
Shearer, Mrs. Foster Mack, Mre.
ed and the king's summer resihere, so my mathematicsare gethope I can imitate some1 of their the highway last ^June 11, was ap- owner and is giving greater comNed Stuits and Mrs. Joe Moran.
dence. It is fun to look past the
All Malta
ting, some exercise. But from the
culinary art so you can all at prehended and brought before fort than any type of heating BysGeorge Lumsden of the high
good Gulf Stream come the heavy wooden doors into the some time "spice” or dine at my Justice George V. Hoffer Tuesday. tem ever known.
school faculty was master of cere:
courtyardsof the Middle Ages.
warmed winds up the Trondhe
table with the home woven yel- On each count he was sentenced
Authorized
monies for the program which
Koop Heating sells the comMixed with this is the very modfjord.
low lufen cloth and nice Hardan- to pay $10 fine and $4.50 costs or plete line of Lennox equipment inChrysler-Plymouth
Dealer
featured
entertainment
by
the
ern and gracious living of a peo• A wet snow fell on Nov. 7 and
ger center piece that the Uni- serve 20 days. Griffin,who was cluding coal, oil and gas for homes
Varsity club. Joe Moran, athletic
covered most of the area. As ple who hold* the family circle versity Women gave me. So, since driving a gravel truck at the time and also large units for schools, Attract
Haan Motor Salta
director, Introducedmembers of
strong. About the city are many
early as September 30, we saw
%
the athletic council who were prewe cannot say Merry Christmas of his arrest, was attemptingto churches and public buildings.
as W. 8th Street Phone 7242
apartment houses with the inevitraise enough money to pay the
sent.
snow on mountaintopsacross the
Hundreds of satisfied users tesGRAND RAPIDS (Special)
able balconies. Every window, this year over a real cup of cof- fines and costs imposed rather
fjord, and many Norwegians hurfee, may I still say it this way
tify to the superior quality of Len- Twelve Holland residents are
even in the most humble old
than serve his time in the county
ried up to Lian ski slide to enjoy
nox equipment and installations.
enrolledto the study program
home, is filled with blossoming "Glad jul til alle mine venner”. jail.
the first fall But, the autumn
I expect to be in Stockholm for
Koop Heating is located at 120 inauguratedthis year by the
plants.
James
A.
Arnold,
18, Muskegon,
since Sept. 15 has been glorious
Christmas,then Copenhagen,
River Ave., Holland. Mich., and Grand Rapids chapter of the AmIt
In my lovely,warm, and more
<harged by state police with usWith a riot of colours of various
Hamburg,
Munchen
(Ver
Keys),
will be glad to make a heating erican InsUtute of Banking, acelegant apartment than I ever
ing improper license plates Tues
trees among the green firs and
Paris (Norma and John Vander
survey of your home at any time. cording to William E. Gibson, eduafforded at home, stand 10 sturdy
day on his vehicle ort US-31 In
the white birches.
Mulen, Brussels, and Amsterdam.
cational chairman.
plants, one a cyclamen with 20
Spring Lake .township, was senThe people love the outdoors.
Until my return, may I look for
The 14-week schedulerequire*
flowers. The view from my third
tenced by Justice Hoffer to serve
Every Sunday thousands with
your bits of news to read until
three
study hours per week and a
floor across the Nidaros river to
five days in the county jail. Arknapsacks on their backs, take
total of 149 students are enrolled
the hills of Byasen and Sing- longer days come and continual nold claimed he lost his license
(From Friday's Sentinel)
buses or electric trains or hike up
light returns in May to this land
for the first semester.' They are
ON THE AVERAGE
saker where the famous Technical
and that on his way to get anMiss Mildred May Weed was
to the mountains or hills and
of superb scenery and fine people.
universityis located, is gloriousat
other one, lost the title to his car guest of honor at a bridal shower distributed as follows: Effective
EVERY
15
SECONDS
OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
tramp aU day. Little children of
and didn’t have enough money to at the home of Mrs. Gertrude letter writing, 34; fundamentals of
night when myriad lights reach
three years to grandmothersand
banking, 46; negotial instruments,
purchase a duplicate,so found a
way to the tops of the high hills
KN VAN UMTI,
Van HartedveldtThursday, Nov. 44, economics II, 13; accounting
grandfathersate outdoors and
license lying 'on the highway,
all around. Now it is dark at 4:30
177 CollegeAvenue
Phone 7133
20. About 30 were present Re- H, 12.
really enjoy hiking. The little chilwhich he attached to his car.
and much daylight doesn't
freshmentswere served. Miss
dren, with packs on their backs,
Besides Holland, the following
come until 8 a.m. Days will get
Weed, daughter of Mr. and Mre.
trudging along with mother and
communities are represented:
still shorter as you know. ElecMilton
Weed
of
Ganges
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